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' ", • SEtlSCTXVB ■ FI SSI OK OF PROTEINS
by John Alexander Black,
Cyanogen bromide 1© known to be a chemical agent which causes 
selective fission at mcthionyl bonds in proteins tmdex' mild acid 
conditions and at room temperature. Its action on three pro teinsj 
horso-heart cytochrome c, horeo-heart myoglobin and bovine serum 
albumin, is studied by separation of the reaction products by means 
of gel filtration, followed by their amino acid analysis, and in the 
case of bovine serum albumin, tryptic digestion and fingerprinting• 
Cytochrome c, which contains two methionine residues, yielded 
three peptides, two of which correspond to the fragments expected 
froiu the published séquence and are formed by fission of the x>eptid< 
chain at both methionine residues4 The other appears to result fr< 
fission at one methiôninè locus, that nearest the C-termlnus of the 
peptide chain# A fourth peptide should be present in the reaction 
products as a result of complete fission and although evidence is 
given for its existence, it has not been isolated*
Myoglobin, also containing two methionine residues, gave four 
XJeptides, three of which account for all the amino £icid residues in 
myoglobin aaid are - thef bre the products of complot© fission* The 
fourth peptide is accoimted for by non-cleavage of the mcthionyl 
bond joining two of the previous three peptides in the intact 
protein* terminal analyses of.the four peptides allow the three
peptides obtained by complete fission to be placed in the order of 
their appear^moe in tliç intact protein.
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From its rnethioiiin© conteiit of four, bovine serum albumin was 
expected to give five fragments. Initial separations on Sephadex 
G 75 indicated the presence of this number of components in ihe 
reaction mixture, However improved sej>arations on coupled columns 
of Sephadex G 0̂.0 and G 75 suggest that fifteen to twenty cooipbnonts 
are present, indicating: incomplete cleavage at each of the four 
methionine residues of albumin. From the latter separation, three 
fi'actions have been Isolated which account for the amino acid 
composition and tryptic peptides of the complete protein, Tŵ o of 
the fractions appear to contain pure pej5tides of calculated 
molecular weight© 20,000 .and 15,000* From the amino acid compostti< 
tryptic peptides and gel filtration behaviour of the third fraction, 
it aî pears to contain three peptides of approximate molecular weight 
10,000* Cyanogen bromide treatment of partially reduced albumin 
gave a slightly simpler mixture of products from which a new peptide 
of calculated molecular weight, 12,000, was isolated* Fingorprinti] 
results suggest that it is on© of the peptide© present in the previoi 
fraction containing three components * Evidence has also been obtal 
from fingerprinting for the existence of two of these component© 
joined together in a single polypeptide chain.
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lë  fin, ïk lio lix * . #0  m a jo rity  o f -aoloroproteteo o f the % ■ 
fe.eratiia typ.o .npptsr tg  o îîiâ t in  tbo p len tod  ehoet - fin # , 
wtertfee the (k Wli% is ftsonaeâ to be % $  prédominent ji'ëKiî ' ' 
in  t ’ao «os*0 oompsot flo ta lla r  p ro ts ins i, , . ,
Fn#her ' foMing of'thé n#tide oMin c4  and ; segments‘,ôf'; 
(A iio llo é s  in  thro.e d laensiona l #nn@ s’ivés  .rie s  le -1110 
oomyiéK, r ig iâ  ts r t ia fy  .n tm n tn ro , anlntenanoo, o t 77
#0  to r t ln r y , e tm o tu ro  i@ âne tô  sovn rn i' c iiffo ro n t typsq 
o f in ta ra o tiè n  between pa rte  o f %@ fn iaaa  ' —, ■';
p ro te i»  otein»
ntrwtwe wae prt#o@# te ti,#£inô 'tw degree 
o f'i^ o lp îo r.is n tlo tt o f te r t ia ry  ïih itg , 
mixamÿ s%%miimu#S|i«siii4<*4a4ç«W»*feiâ;̂ ■
■ 0;? tho .fo u r ItWé'lfê o f p ro te in  a trn o tw e  on ly p r lm ry  - 
y ie lfls  #% ,ïe t,e 'iy  te  c te iilo a l aetlieân o f in v e s tig a tio n , 'fho- 
fÿ&êcmt mm oî- p rim # #  dotéraJ,nation wati ejpeneû
by the oasioiâcîtion ' o f the s trn o tn re  o f te a u lin 'b y 'iiy io , ■:, 
gangersf ita lth 'lu id  k ita i in  ,1#S$ . ffee; npproaeli and7;..
ieohhiquea ussâ by Sanger and his oo-wprkers have tosen 
the modal for-ail:Eubsequont worki, - Partial; hyaroiyEia 
■of''the intact protein glvpa, Eta-ali; peptides' ih' whioh the 
amino 'acid. sdciuenpe oaii bo 'detômihôâ by end group 
determination ànd amino àoiâ ànalysiÉ, . Iho psptidoa 
are ari’anged-in order bÿ the. isolation of overlapping ■ \ 
peptides obtained by a 'different method of hydrolysis»-.
Becondàry.structure.
At present,direot information,about gecondary and 
tertiary structure can only be obtained by the a.pplication 
of X-ray diffraction. X-ray analysis of  ̂ keratin 
fibre0 led to the proposai of the pleated sheet structure
(Pauling and Oorey, 1951)• fhe tk helix vms originally
suggested to .explain the more compact structure of cL 
keratin (Pauling,Oorey and Branson, 1951), Supporting 
eyiaence for the d. helix was provided by the deuterium 
exchange method of Hvidt,, johaneon, bind@rstrj!(m-bang 
and Yaslow (1954) and also by the optical rotation studies 
of Xang and Doty (1957), However definitive evidence 
for the existence of «L helices in globular proteins was 
first provided by the three dimensional Fourier Synthesis 
from tho x-*ray data bf'Eondrawj bicker son» standtaérg».. 
Hart» Bavies, Phillips and Shore (196ft).,
■-..- V'.; 7 . .. 7 -
TeviiàW struotüreV  .
i%rtiarÿ'atïniotural invéatigationa TCFo Initiated by; 
the Xw%*ay br y at à 13,b gr ap hy :of-'opem'whale myoglobin 'at. a .
6 A .level 'of'-'mholhtlcm' .(ICendrew» Bodo, ' Dint'ĝ ia;. Parriah; /'V 
Wyeîcoff^'and Phillips, 1958) # Tha reaulta indioated the 
polypeptide chain conformation within the molecule,
Continued refinement leading to the present work at à'1,5 
A resolution"has'made possible the.location of most of the 
atoms'in the. protein' (Kendrew; Watson^ -gtandberg, ..Dickerson$ 
Phillips and Bhor0.1961), guch intinmtà detail has 
allo'wed calculation of the .various interètomic distances and 
-sb7.providod'''the-f Irst'proof of the - bonds = involved, 'in 
maintaining the tertiary, structure, .- Comparison with ., 
the incomplete chemical stixdiês on sp»m whale myoglobin 
has allowed, the first formulation of the primary» secondary 
and-tertiary ..atrüçtürea .of‘■a'proteinj--'-'''
nuaternaiT 'structure# ■
’The phénoména of aesacimtion" and- 
protein .molecules has. been known, since the oarly.work, on 
the ultracentrifugation of, proteins, , The recent 
literature ' on the dissociation of a/wide range of 
globular pro teins - has ouggostcd-an 'overall biological 
importance.';fo'r - the-.. suWnit.structure,:-;-
The best documented evidence: for quaternary st^^ucture
' Im a •protein- 1b; provided, by the haemogXoblno In which 
'7' - the imtumliy :'bcêùrl%% tetramor can b©-broken'fiown into 
two - pair S; of ■‘Identical ohhlno#  ̂ ' ;%he tertiary structura 
"of- the (A and-̂ ;.ohains;Ehd;'thp manner of their aoooolatloh 
' to/give---the.vqUaternary ;gtruotnre has {been 'shown by the ' .
^̂ ray. -work'bf -pçrùts»-. Rbaemann» Oulllp» ;Muirhead:and -Will . 
(i96 0) $ .whllev.the. isolated chaîne do have soiu© oxygen 
binding capacity full phyelologlml activity is only 
..',.shown ;., by the,-lntmet ' tetrambr#'.. '-.The ehains-wf the 
haemoglobin tetrnmer can be sepOTated,by'pH. alteration 
■ or'by/exposure to’'■urea#  ̂ However the A and B ohairie of .
' 'Insulin-rec|uire'\ohemloal %?edUbtlpn of the dlsulphide
bridges before réparation can be achieved I Sanger,1949)t
...'The Isolated.'oMlne ' ohoŵ uo hormonal activity# ’ ’Similarly- 
tie nativity of. aî̂ motryp$lrvrec|u;lras;. the'aeeoolation
of three different dlaulpMde linked chàlhs (Maedom,19 56)>. ■-.
: The■ work'On t# globuline (Porter. 19$$) has shown that
-. _ .-they'- aontaW'itwo pairs if - similar ohains Joined in the 
quaternary., atruethre' by disulphide bonds# :, ■ The separated , 
.çhains, ehow-different̂ 'partial aptlvitlea* . Activation 
■ of '^aaarbo%peptid-sse•. A -by trypsin. involveEp alsruptlon ;' , ,; 
of; a aomplok: formed,from; three/different chains CBrown#, ■' 
Ooz# Grecnshieldsÿ:/Wâlsh; famapakt/and Hàurath, 196I) # . .
ç>- merosptopyruvate;-transulphnraae hâë-been observed "
' to exist 'in two formà; { shier anri Etm», 1968) * a' highly
à'Qtlvé :ÙAat'a%ë '"oHorAGP. èAd,a leém 'èët4ve:'statola;̂ 7: ■'’•'■'■'.'■7 '
; ; ,-7 :Ii|: t-he; w. jqrity : o£70Hgy488'»7,;g;̂  ■ âcema, ■:
-7.. "46:4666H&7667$Aé/;6@6o6#'t# ‘ 7;|h9,,,
;:7' ..7760 of U. Ooli allca3.ina phosptatasa'.'T-.aqiilpes'th'@ ,;a'i!ftép
' 'fqm7y%#'^ '4#'7à66i8:la.4on*lami a ig6W#t27-' %7 ;
; • 7;'. 7 6sid ;ïi4p'J6ta — SlTi 7.0alii6èingèi\' 3;9645 «- 7'-'.; ; ha s '»âèn , 7x, ',
, .aàhon3'$rated--6llh:;t>ta ;altol630g i6tasi»7'dtan@:'àîuî Horaokey, 
7 .; : ; 19.635 4 ,îiat - thpe'e ;lha. o'kWe raonoMSPE .to; glvë.. an 7
7; .7 : ; a6t4v07.t6̂ »̂ 9̂ '6hi6h appeaps '.t76 ''pdntaln ' onls’-' 0,06 ' aotivo .- ' 7-: 
77": 7;.66ht6p':p6T77tXlsno6i7 7. - ■'77; -7> v.,. ■.â. . . .: .
. 7. ■ . . :. ; .îî!h8ao.,Q.xampl63 shoy -that.qnatôrhapy: gtpuëtupe té 7 7 
. ■ .pîsa.ài'vëiiin;,protoln0 .6ov0:a4R0\iv wiàe .raa'g07of ;phyài.oloei6àï 
aôt ivlt.le à ; ttiongh a: are ; sofas ; âlffo#ono6'é 'ip, tha , typa s -.
■ .7 of tar'('lAW: ta6ünit8 .ànd :in:7iheir ''i'̂4670^̂ . to; 7: 7
•7 giiâi.'4hs.‘;qtiat666àry 'stPuotnrp»' ' .Ihua ̂tho trend of - • ' . ■. : ■
. ' ;p6.@@0'nt . àvidonôo ysnggapta that oaajo.z'ity of ' 77'
  ' glohular' pp6t;âinà7;aaveraï inaotlYe '8n6oi3lt67 v6iioh' may .OP' : 7/
.#.y:not :667'Manti;oài'» :int@r$7Qt.' bÿ̂ 'à of7t,ii®'-fbr6a$
. ■. .•.■eonalâerod to7ha". taportant' ih ' tha pP8Bér7a4'ion; of ..tertiapy ;
; .gtrnbtuss inélaiâinf7 éôyalçnittâlsuî  ̂ , :tp ■ give
7;:, 7.;th6 fnli7y7'aotlvO',7q6ate6W ' 7 .'7-. ' ., 7
7.7 '
,7,. A l t h o u g h 7aiffmoti.on -oan yield tka required ' ■ ■ - 
;;informatic!,a on p.rimary, meeohdary and tertiary' atruoturea 
on nhioh the properties., of'.proteing depon’d» ;it; has osrtain
InWréMt "difficulties''and.# - 7
■ fhS' orlgiftal ,Xrraÿ7,Fork..on ;pr0t0inif .'wag cuprieû out 
v/ith, keratin 6hi‘ôh .pohtairis a eonsiderabls 'aegree; of
moleaular ' order, in 7i.ta-' h#:t#al'7f#rou#'- qtate. . . with the ;• - 
glohuiar protoihè howovor thie' molsouivar order whioh is 
aahoâ'gary.-ïor-?̂ iéXay7rhsiyôis’-'is; only obtainoa with ' ■ ■
ory atallin0 '-proparto#»I ; . in maàltion to tho-.Toqulremont ; ,
,for S'eryatftiiine ‘ prbtèin "tho" itofflorphotia roplaeemont'. - 
tebhnlqus ior 76htaihing'::3Clray7':data dôaanâs ■ the amiiàbiiity -.7 
of'■'t,hr0o-7or.,Kioro7'aUf8rent7'orystalé»' ■■identical èxoept for.7 
■ small’ defined7.r#lnn8: of-; differing eiobtron don sity due - to.," 7:...., 
thé. presence .or '.ehseho# 7of''.-a-:'h@avŷ " ■7'.'fhis7exaoting.- .,7'.‘.
réduiraient.7for ■ suitehie7physical ’:stat'es- of the protoln has .. 
.ih. tho;7past''provèd-to-hé 4 real' atnmbllng block. .The Use .;..',. 
of crystalline proteins has giyen. rise to the objection that 
the bonformation within̂  ̂ érystal might be different from 
the conformatioh ' of' 'the,.h.otive' protein in.. dilute .solution. .:■:" 
The foree of this oritioism has been reduoea by the 
â flonstration by Doéoher and RietaTds (1963) that 
crystaiiihe...ribondoiease'..has =■' entymat 1 o. activity,....
'Whéd'the ■diffractioh'data,;has been-.e'olie.ctsd '
'CpnsiaeraWT-b’.caleulatlohs.'are-.reqvilred for, the Fonrier ■ '7.; .; :-7,;
synthesi#. This probl# beoomos more intense as the 
.rea.QlMtiott .increases, . ' '.-.It is...at this, point that Collaboration 
between thé cryst.allographer and ...the, protein chemist is 
mogt'frult.fulit.. ,. ' With the. simpler molecules the: information. . 7
pbtalnea ean generally; bé intsrprét in only one way, 
however-the large ;prot0ih;.moleeul0S:, involve so many 7-1
unknown parametera that the determination of a etruoture 
whose electron density eerresponas to the diffraction 
patterns obtained is a long and tedious proeess involving 
rouoh.trial and, elimination of-possible strubtures, ■ ■ i f  the
protein ehemist can.suggest relationships within the 
molecule which depend on a particular spatial folding of 
the polypeptide chain this process can be greatly simplified, 
X-ray-investigation.s are ■currently ;■ .in-progress on 
chyntotrypsihogen (Xraut,1 9 6 4 )1 chymotrypsin (Blow,I964), 
lysosymo (steinrauf, Ready, and Ciokerson,1962), ribonuolease 
(Avey, Carlisle and ShUkla,l96a), and insulin (Sünstoin, 
Mcaatin and low, 1963)-. ■ Most of these investigations are
at:& 4-6 A level of. resolution* .Unfortunately it is not - 
until a resolution of i» g or 2 1 is achieved that the wealth 
of détail neoeesary to pinpoint significant interactions 
within the molecule is obtainad, . Svon at this resolution 
the complete primary structure can not be determined by 
physical methods alone since it is Impossible to distinguish 
between the side otains of such residues as alanine and 
lysine unless the free movement o f  the side chain is 
restricted by interaction withXanothor part;-of ,tho protein: 
molecule, Thus complete structural determination requires 
the combination of chemical and physical methods, 7 :
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The difficulties enoowntered with X-ray analysis 
mean that ohemieal study remains/one of tho most important 
methods for obtaining knowledgo of protoins. This 
importanoo has been enhâneea by the growing evidence that 
aecOndary, tertiary and so quaternary etrUcture are 
dépendent on primary structure alone* Oriok (1 9 5 8) in 
his hypothesis that nucleotide sequences in nucleic abide 
determine specific amino acid sequences of polypeptide 
chains maintained that folding of the polypeptide chain 7 
was simply a function of the order of the amino acids, ■
It has been proved recently, at least for.a few relatively 
simple protein.molecules, that the native structure is 
the most probable thermodynamically and that the 
stabilising interactions are entirely due to the chemical 
properties of the linear7amlno acid sequence*
The current thoories of protein biosynthesis mediated 
by pbiyribosbmes imply the initial formation of a linear 
; amino acid sequénee, Experiments on the non-uniform 
labelling of haffinoglobin (»tntsis:,196lî Bishop, Lcahy and
9ohweet,l96 0), bact?;'erial<d. amylase (foshida and Tobita,' . ’ - ■. ' 7- a. . -
i96 0) , lysoayme (Ganfiold and Anfinsan, 1962| and E.coli 
protein (cjoldstein A*, Brown B.!.. 19&1) suggest that 
gynthesia starts at the amino terminal end and proceeds 
linearly to the carboxyl end.
The phenomena of reversible dénaturation involving
p a r t ia l'a ite ra ttb h 'b f ' te r t iary.' a ir  W tube 7  ha s . been ; of:;
in te re s t fo r ,some/doiiglciefable time, hdw.evef'■ :thé' fira t,'-:7' 7
fevera ib le ittB b tiva tlbh  by'.oleavage/'of 7 û b v a l è h t " b o n d s ' W « a 7 ' - ' : : ?
■demonstrated.‘wîth;:inaûïtn;(Dixon';àna'7ihrdlaw* 19 60) : * Thé 7....77
: abtivity :regainaai.7aittê  fairly :.7ib.w ' was - Considerably .7 . .; - 
higher than that', otpebtea. frbm■ a '. obmpletoiy random ■ .7:; 7-
réarrângômoht'.::6f':''the7.;rè,dubed::.disulphiae'bridges' on -.'7,:o7;-. 
oxidation. ' ’Thia'::hfte',:béén’''f61i6w,éd7'by:thè 'oomplbto -ohemioal 
' èÿnthé'si s7 Of '■ah/' aotiYe.'î  ■. (Kat.soyannis» _ '
.fnhhda, '.#m8t'Sko-,78n.3nki:7ahd Ti# " 7'
' gimiiar'.reversible inàotimtion'has.boen'-'obtainod with, 
■.ribon«oieas07'Cwhite7l96p)'» ::'7‘:.'f.he:. rédüëéd' f orm; v/a.a diown; : 
tb '''bè''''a ''}@6mpletely.;'rhndom':ohaih'''ta^
;strnèture.'.‘.,f,>’'Th0':'ohigina'iï''Suggestion:,tta 'the;;ih'Oreàse in 
. aOtiVity '.'otor'' 'thè ;7stattbtio , oxpebtanoy"' f or-"the ; native.':; ;., ̂ ; 7
7obnfîration7was'...'.due;'''to;"th0.-pre9âh.o'® 'pf̂ than one : 
oonfi8wrati'oh7po'ase:s8ihg'''éhtymio"',,aotivitÿ haa-7:sinoé,vbeen . ■ ■"
.’diSFrove'd;'( W hite:'I96l)'::.bÿ"àhôwtihg- th a t "the.'.7reabt'ivâtèd7
.mtefiai; was ,'iden.tioti : protein,' Identity 7 
'b’f  reàotiVâtea ■■e:’gg; white.'lysoayme-' and the native . protein :.' :
■ h a s  b e e n : ; . s h # n 7 b y ' . ‘' % s t e i n 7a n d ; Q o i d b ^  ■■ . . .  T r y p s i n  .7.7.
.:f%steih:'"and"'7Anfihi'en..l96'2),,' pepsinogen7"('Foat7tali,...;'9 "77"
. ? i i l i a r " a n a 7'4 d e i h û ' e h . ' i ’9.63 ) .7h ' n a '7 m u #  . . l a ' r g e r  ■ t a k è # . m y l i ' s e 7A ' : 7;
; ' ( : i s # # a , 7  T a k a g i l v M a ' e d a '  : a n d  : i r a a ’ i - . l ' 9 6 i )  " ' a f e .  ' a l s o  " f  e a o t i v a t e a : " ' :  
7o n " o f i d a t ' t o n 7' o f ' .  t h e '  o o m p l e t e . l y ' - ' r e n d o m ' o h a i n , .  . '  ' .7,;
7." In' 1 9 6 3,7''&oiaber'geri":% ana 7Anfinsen:' obtainoa a 7-7
Btiarosoaicl pron,«rat4‘oii";from w t  ' llve67a#4#":o#7'6a#tiQm' 
of ■ a-■',eolMbla non-protein"ftao’tlim. reducoa..%#; haif'.■ tiwO: 
: of. vitî’p; ■ rp.etlva.t.ion- ,of ■■■■■reiiioeci' pansroaiio';.- % i":"
: r,#q#c.loa @a:;#6m ; 80 ■ fo-'di'!!':7;'.;A
Xh«c boon p a v lîlü d one hynarcirit foia froic pig ■j>nhos*.,;,ns '
:0lhéé, :&ho.#.imë t466tivbttc5iv;..pbtaipef " in. tW-yip ; vitro77 77; -477: 
(Sïpoftoôhts is compntiW.a with oetimat.üs of tbo timo - 
rogùired .4.0*7 the- .c@iiula*^...by#h#ib ' of "a'éompioto 't)#t8i%77,;4:77
maW6ul977#: 7.t#aeK##i%^^ *9ta. dwin.g 'pro#|»7..,.. . .,,
bioayhtttoéih ■'fb*i#680''e!n3#btitly:,n0a-:gpsoif ie tatymoQ"",;. ;
'in  ' thé 46rmm$&.ih ..'of .- aisnlpMMo britigcc in  r  mannor # i6 h ’7 is'77'.v-.. 7 "'7:7;'"7.:i'... "..77:': 7 " ■ ' ' " ' ' 7'77."."7'aa/a";"'-/;: .777,
cololy alro'etod by the nrimvy structure of tho proto to*
■
; . The ,woi#t of # 0  nrotîoot ovidonao inaicf̂ tor. tho
validity 76f. %ha7..#i'#%ify.&nG;#.0A W i ^  to;:-#/"
'tl#orr'of-'iwMi«#i!aiônal'iïlft6tia.7 protuito." .<'7’; ;■ ■ .7'. ' .'"' 47'7.;‘7-:7'777 7: ' . 7 7 :77.77:7:747'.77:
Mo6ynth0'9i70*7' -- t with:, gm# on In trto a ia  râe.Wmiè'atfor :,.
-:.. ;';:";.7..rt :7,777;7,.. "7"7.,:.777 'yf ' " ■"7/.V7-"77;::'7:477:"f'.7-7;,7,7,: .'."7;.;.<7"":
. t6fti#y'7'#.*U##e ;«of 7ai#0Ult "t#:77/\77/4""a/7;
:7thç7.:.7#*màiion_6 .compiic##/.. ciumid-ma#;'.; 7,7 7
structurés 6h 7.##.'.%gië :l ï f .7$h@'7'.iiif6m#iW.77̂  7 to4 ta  "
7l®inô7âdla sCta®hC0S" 0:v7ïtteir746 *tt#y  'tatattits»"77.7'7"7 . ' :.,'''7 777,7\;:-7
'■7: ■.>:. .7':"' "'7'" 7 7' - 7 'c; '" :#:', ';,'7. Kw.. 7 .7 4464 ' 7Y44:.47 47. - m s  act iva uM&là cc-...7trptcr ■:. h.ac bcon^ècoftctitulbâ, from. 7:7
■ffla«iOmô*c7which .7opticml rototioh7'ôtudioè'7#owd£i407.lxsy<3'7.,;'' 7." 77:;.,''
càn8iacrcbiy.'"l@8d" .content.t5î#'4 hd totdctitpeteraary0.
70t#,àturc;: Ci)Ççl7sîia7 i m  ■ loldc. 19fi8î7'vBt0iibCKoh:..6M,7..f#cc1rian,-- 
.»7": SihiâÏBraÿycéfeMs^ *10,n b#6h::
:... Vcnetianer, ..Krau# ,ama7atraW,7̂  ̂ : 7"7 "7 7/'7"-7'7
Its tcro:subunits which sontainea only half of the helical 
content, of the original rapleeule (Saraejima and fang, 196?). 
success has been reported (Haatik and Hatef 4,1961; R-reen, 
1962)tin attempts to reconstruct the more bomplioatoa
electron transport aotiyity from the component molecules.
The a,coli pyruvate dehydrogenation complex has been
resolved into three components nna then reconstituted into
- - "  . - . ■ "  ■ ' ■■ ■ ■ ■ ; -
an ectiye multientyme complex (Koiké and Heed,19$1)* In
1959 three groups (Anscvln and lauffer, 1959^ Anderer,
1959 and wittman, 1959) reported tho reversible dissociation 
of tobacco mosaic Virus protein into subunits. The 
demonstration that the subunits possessed little or no 
three dimensional order (wittman,19,59) provides direct 
evidence of the ultimate dependence of this very large 
quaternary molecule on the amino acid sequence of the 
constituent protein.
'(jeneticg, :evoiutlon.;ana;:.ftfimary Structuré». ■,
The first evidence for a genetic control of proteins 
Came from the observation that the incidence of the 
disease bhenylkotonuria, due tO th© absence of the enzyme 
phenylslnnirie hydroxylase,followed the known genetic 
laws. The-isolation ,of the.abnormal haemoglobins 
provided tho first definite evidence for tho genetic 
control of protain structure (Heel, 1949),
; 7 \ " Thb-.work'/f on Mmoglbbih -S sppiiigbted "
the dratnâiio of feqta' 'small; ohariges ;ih ;p'6iiMry ' ŝ -taoturo ban ■ 
hova when ho- showed’ that the' lethal'eohsequshoe'B' bf 'tho ' :"-77; 
;homoaygon8;;;s4'okie. ’bell ,an|#ih*7;'4rt, -which' tho dçpxygenatea ,. ; • -■ 
■erythrooytos'fi'rst'aasume#\,g'toki'e'.':'shsipe,ahd then' ' 77;.;
rupture,':whs due; to ''replacQuêi-iit of o' glutamic residue in ' 
the chain"of normal hataoglobin hy a-.vâiliïte residue 
. in ha'embgïbhlïi a. . "7 Tho severe limitstlons of ; maramallan 7 ' "77 
.•genétibS'howover 'preclude ; an ihvo st, igatlon of; the' hxaot 77- 
,r0latl'onship7:he't?/0,en'gene'and primary btrubturo,
, , ppr'tunatoly: the miorohial gene-prôtoin "system is 
much7wore amenahie to st-day, ysnofsky (1962) has 
isolhtsa ftpprpxiiriateiy • two huhârea mrtifioially inauçea 
mutant s'of. the ;tryptophan77 synthetase 7A-"protelh:7fr6m B-, - oo’ll*'77 
with thése'-7’hé'’has7h'een ahie,;.tp'':éhûiff-'-a roiàtion tietweon . ' - 77 7' 
reg'i'ono of'. the'7iirieà.r se'quéub'erbf ’/hublèotiae oontaining '; , , 
boding7 units'; of 7;t7h0' gene ahd7 spécifie amino aoid'■ residues ';■ 77' 
in the primary77sscpjeho'e,"",, 77Thls ha s'; .'given - ihe 7f ir st, 7: e vldono e'7- 
that the-.''triplet'"Code lettsrs'-:.guggèstéa-hy, th8777in vitro '7;-" "7 
inoorpor'a.tion 'studies' of 'Rire#'erg, ,.#.tthaei',7 Jbnes, ' '■"' '.7
Martin and Barondes (I9 6 3Î: Qohoa77(l963)77'7applÿ in 7 : ‘
-the 7lntaet .oeil,, -77 ‘Bimilar : experiments .have - been; perf orraea ' 
with the/mtoalinO: phosphatase of a. ' oolL(ibvinthal.: Raran . 
and. Rothmah,. 1961) * From'./such, wohk it-.-shouid''ovéntUaily.7''7'::'7 
be possible'. tp7bbta'i'h7 ttn’oy'ledge -of ■ genetib nubieotide 7
-Bequénbbg 'from7\tb#7# AOi'd' ,èeq«0neôvof:'éh0.;7:-'‘" 7
'oeliuiar;prot0in.;;''7 ' 7/7:7/7.7 y774. - ■ /yy77'■;7y 
7 : , 7'Gomparispn...6f7 tha^iéliibidatea. .geqUbïicçg ■ of .■.oevei'ài' ', 77y 77 .7" 
Bp0o'la‘s77()f " hà,Çîîïoglèbtos(HIÏ7I», 77taêttn.6r?Bjanusoh ■' and 7 .7 777;, "77:77 
B U e tto e » j# u o # , #63) # 0ÿiédta@mos:7(M7argolia8h, 1 ^̂ : 7- / 7 .7 : / i
and |ibrihopeptido.8"(Bo6.1i#l0#iB%émbaok,.1964) ,ha.# all6we#7.77 7 
7 examination .of/devolution .6717 -a moleouïmr - le v e l. " 7.@ueh,, 7;-7777 7:.7 7 
b6mp,®àis6nO'7çrO/ pOBSible77"#Ucé beStain o f .,tho amlno77àcids -7:7777 
in  vthe ;geguon.oe7are77éegohtisl"for Junction,-and'' 8o77aro-7:7'"77-'77'7" - 
atrongiy:7aéloetoà 7for74uri#. eVolTution .And 7thuè-can be ./77-\ 
used ao ,mrkér$7' fo r thé-:oorrsot-.alignment., o.f o'eqxiohcég, 77 7/"7 
7Borne of ,thé other/araiho aeids, w ith l i t t l e , funotiona.1' ■ -'7 77 
rô le -ore' - aubiéCt .7to .'rapid- f lu x  .'which .oerve.s aa a. -tra .ii - -7-77/'7 
fo r . fo llow ing  .'.thé oousgé; of.7.the .eyolutlohary '..ehangsé/ 7 "77 y7/, 7 
" f t  :1,B - o'f 'intoréét. 'that 'eequentiai. .évolution. 7 0 1 7 - thé....' 7 7 7 '77/' .7 -/é 
- f,ib f 0 inopeptidée -;f*om - t-he  ̂f  iv@ a r t iom ety lè  7 ihye'gtigat.ed'- :7--7 
did.'bot 7nppe»r. te  eorreepond -lo '.the ..élaésieal phyio'génetl'o.7.7/..
««....77" 7 7 7 /," ■7 7 7:/"'''7.7/ 77 7..7 7'" '■ 777"77777777777
' ' 7/':' ''.7'"7"7 7.:'
lntr.o#ét.iQh/.Qf .-7thé .éoÀoëpt én%#io nétive /bentera' ./-:-: 
gtlfnulateà a greal.''d-éàl.-'of 'research ■ into, their . chemical 7'- .7. 
nattaée,..77 ■ 7 .Vàrioué.reàTgént.s --have.been found which rea'ct/: '- 
pr@f eréntiàlly7with7-certain .amln7o -AoiA- residues in, ; some ’'.:; 
.énàÿmos,,."... 'ft 7 is - thu's7'-po@aib'l# tn: implicate the réactive ,-7'"7
■riMiriQ' iàAtlVe ' ̂oehtepW - &'''':Bil80pÿa't)ylfIworq.,;
. ■ , ■ • • ;  ■  ̂ ; ■i;pho'sphatô pbo^e ̂'8e3.eptlvitÿ;:#:\ pôâQtton - with' tW/. eëplne ,-y ,
'■ 'pï;,àeptain._ bÿ'#piytià;-engytaeg'; :(8  ̂ May .an6'V.8]LW#8o»4'-' r ;
' ' ’ Io;'ÿEe'"s«m8 tvay' iodpapetata':,-waeafior
#P aeteptlpn of ppapMvp mptbipÂinp pna hiatiPlne 
(#u#%ap%* ■0te|tt"àpd'':MppifQ\;i96O)A''E 
pWtop%M#idP:' df;: üàp : W W 'obGOÿvpa and 'y;-,;:
Us3d in the axaciination of the raaotive methionine in 
'::hW#h#%dih''! ̂  and<Mey,:i96g$raoW '̂yy?/:
f, had"]̂ ixônv̂lS*6 4lV-f ■. Qomparisph: of: the ;.atiiao.,;apid ' pepueheës . >y 
aroujici the Wa.ptivei* amino aoids have''given rise to 
"gpehnlAtlo on the reasons for their reaotivity.
'':%bwe#r':'it is 'ooviphs' fromythh ̂ stwies' on :th8,;hoi%plet@ /. •,.■
' :p@phehoeS'pf idh6n#%e8 eè";and;'hhÿmQtrypsih.:'thht'\e _ .
- 'aptivlty- 'i's\a'''propehty\'of };t̂^
•■'confiaent.-ppeonlatton" èshVhhiyi-vhe'jtiàdë'whèn̂ thi3;:hap 
. eïteihad fftp|hod s 'phi’vrhiny suf îiôî  o.rmat ion
-ià'hVa4iahïh:::t6 "all#/̂  to he
'%pnèeWëa'' throu#:# Of;ths-primary'-; y'; : - :
■]0e4uènhë̂ yĝ ^̂
/; ..yy V fhO; rOI&tiph:̂  hetWeh:otruoturé: had ,apti#tŷ
'alao';hpeh':ôftphosoheà hy Inve st̂ K'̂ t i on - pf :;fra#pn t s ' off. ; 
native:ppptÔinoïhhièhystill 'rOtaih: bioipgipal-aptivity* iyi:: i'
''yghhs' imith ÿ̂ hd; kii$';(19 6oyyih ::t|ie‘ir ystndies :pf-%papaih};,y : ' -.:’,.y',
ybàve shown that one hundred and four residues can he 
removed from the tfcterminal end of the protoin without 
affeotings its proteolytio aotion» ëuoh studies help 
,to localise the part of the protein molecule responsible 
for enayraatie activity. Other workers have reported the 
isolation of fragments of pepsin (Tokuyasu and Pixnatsu, 
1962) and trypsin (fjoaolov and loginoya, 1962) . possessing 
activity, gynthetic experiments x?lth the polypeptide 
homonss have given some indication of the structural 
requirements for hormonal action.
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FIGURE 1.
A schematic illu s tra tio n  of the process used to o rder sm a ll 
peptides in th e ir  parent polypeptide chain. Oa.nd T are used 
as symbols fo r  chym otrypsin or tryp s in  or: th e ir respective sites 
of cleavage.
■ ; : V ; PRiMAHï/ gmüO'füRH " . y -i y. r.: ^
fheiforesoihg %h' illuatpated süraé̂ O the actual" 
and pdtçntiàl; usés of primarjr .structural knowledge, ,
Methods for primary sequence determination require a 
euitable source: of the protein hnder .inyèsttgatiqn, . ■
After isolation} purification: by thé available techniques : 
and determination:■ of total amino acid Composition; advantage 
is taken ef any ébvious simplifying phô duresi, ; gangeri.a.. 
original work v/as, greàtly sitrplif ied by separation of the ' ̂ 
insulin molecule into A end B chains. Similarly dis­
integration of the large hnewoglobin tetramer gave amenablé 
single polypeptide chains oohtaining approximately; one 
hundred end forty amino acid:residues^ The most recent 
xfork on the structure of beef.jcbymotrypsinogén A ^
and Sorm,1964» Hartley, igëi) was greatly facilitated by . 
prior/separation of the disulphide :linked A>.B and çyChaini. 
Althoughthé principles involved 'in,>sequence aete#inatipn 
are, as formulated in the brilliaht wC Sanger, the 
recent trend has beon towards more specific, methods of 
cleavage into" mall -peptides.;::;,,
Figure 1 :(from 'danf iold ahd.'A igM).} is a,
schematic illustration of the:current methodology. 0 and 
repr e sent ; po int s : of;::cléam , of the ;.mo st ; ,Co'mmohly. ; ' : 
er#loyed.;cieâvagé';.agents, ohymotryhsin: and trypsin,/;: ' Action 
of trypsin on the intact polypeptidé/chain shown in row 3 ; ; , 
gives the products outlined Ip row 2/(he tryptic peptides
are separated, purified and Individually digested with 
ehyraotrypsin to give the peptides shown in rov/ 1, /These  ̂' 
are. separated and the;îf-rterminal amino' aeld and‘;a'mihp 
aoid' oorapoaition.’'determined̂v.,.',...': in; the''.same ■manner, the 
same peptides’are obtained hy initial use of; Ohymotrypsin 
followed by trypsin (Rows ,4 and ;Ç) i Oomparisbn of the 
N-to*wihal and amino aoid composition: of the peptides 
allows the row 1 and 5 peptides to be placed in order of' 
appearance in  the row 3 and 4 tryptic end ehyrootryptio 
peptides.' Comparison of ths tryptic and bhymotryptip 
peptide-'pompositions nllows the original polypeptid@ ; 
chain;.tO\be represented as a . linear ; arrangement, of , the . .,
peptidee.:.';ln.Ao$;i. ■' Where 'uncertainty still exists ■
as to the order of amino acids, within the small framents -; 
the use of dilute>,oid hydrolysis or other entymes such as 
papa in, pep sin or subt illsin allows an unambiguous 
statement of the 'sequence. ■' ■-U
AnoidOkeof ' the amidè content of the complete polypeptide 
chain and Of the : derived fraginents can be obtained from the 
ammonia oon.tont . of an aoid hydrolŷ te, Tho position of the 
.amide groups is -.determined either by amino; acid analysis ' 
of: the glutamic and aspartic containing peptides following 
digestion by leucine:aminopCptldase or by examination of 
the electrophoretic behaviour of those peptides at; pH 6.5, 
once the primary sequence of the individual polypeptide
' /ahaina has Wen: worked, oitt'àigeàtibn ,of the In tact protein 
"With;one of., the.protoolytio ensyraos sllox̂ n the. séparation
■ o f , p a irs  o f p cp tid o s ./jb ih o d 'bÿ /â isu lph idé  .bonrls'"of'the. . . 
.•b f ig in a i :p ro te in , . .'S p litt in g  b f  the d is n lp h l#  bona .\
. foilbv/fla by. isolation'., of. eaoh of. tho peptides/and .
coapàrison of'.-itg eomposition ’V’fith the sequence in the
■ Incliviaual’ polypeptide ohain.a permit p:. the correct'location 
of the dlsulphide bridge8 between the bhoins'to give the 
structure uf the intact protoin, ', .■"• .'; U' V ■
■ : The péptiaêè: ohtai.nedbn'' gequehce work can be .
: sepÈratod by ion exchange ohromatoghfli'phy using. either 
syiithetlo poiyiohio resing or modified çeliui6seg,:hy, 
gel filtratlony'or by paper cin?o'mato(jraphy or paper 
. eleotrophoroais.' N-terminal tdentifioationa of/peptides 
' BPO made e 1 ther with ; tho fluorodinitrobenaGné method /' 
ihtroduoed by ganger' (1 9 4 5) //the Bdimn EMotion' (Bdraan, , ■ .
19.50) 0** by use of the èXppéptidffiaoi leucine aminopeptidaaS, 
Repeated application of the last two methods in favourable 
' cirèumBtancés/éan'1xj''usôd to. give the séquence of small 
peptides directly,; C-terminal determination can be 
achieved by hydtfatinolysifi (Akàbori, ûhho and Harit®,1952) 
■or by tr.eatmeht with earboXypéptidase* - Amino acid 
analysis is mainly by autoaiated methods employing ion . " 
..exchange resins (’Bpaçkraàn, .'Stein and Moore,I958). or by ., 
two diraensional paper .obromatogràphy». . /,;/. ,
2 '
, proof of the fea.gi'bilitjr of the methodo ; in the 
suaoessful amino acid oequonce determination of insulin 
heralded an eyer growing spate of .work on. other proteinŝ . 
Among the proteina for which amino acid sequences have been 
proposed are bovine pancreatic rlbonuolease (Spackman,
Stein ana Moore,i960), horse heart cytochrome c (Hargoliaeh, 
gmithf . Krcii .and Tuppy, 1961) , human heart cytochrome c ' 
(Mat awbara, and- Smith, 1962) , psaudontonac aytoehrome ew.551. 
(Ambler,196?), tobacco mosaic virus protein (Tsugita, Giah, 
louxig, .Fraenkel-Qonrat, Knight, and, Stanley, 1960°, Anderer, 
tJhligp weber and: Schratîsn, i960), 'the «( * and chains of 
haemoglobin (Brauhitaer, G@hrih@«Mnllsr*, Hllschmam, lîilsa, 
Bobom, Ruaioff and. h'ittmanrlilebold, 1961°, .Konlgsberg and 
Hill,1962» rteroeder, Shelton, ghelton and,Gormiok,1962), and 
most, recently chymotryp.sinogan (Koll ana. Sorm, 1964» Hartley, 
19.64). nnd bovine trypsinogen.'.(Walsh, Kauffman, Sampath
Kumar and. îîexirath, 19(54) *'
She list of. suooCeses is impressive,* However, due to 
the. aver, increasing molecular alqa of the proteins under 
investigation there ia a very real need for more specific 
methods for cleaving the .larger proteins .into large, 
fragmente falling within .the molecular weight limits of 
the present methods, which ere capable of coping with a 
chain p f btte hundred and fifty amino acid.rsaidues, ■ The. 
most specific proteolytic enayme in routine use is trypsin .
, , ^ 84'.  ̂ .
whldh 'splita.'ana''-,lÿayi.bonae*' fhé a3?ginlne.;. 
aM^iysine oontent-of the-largGi» proteins means:that 
ihitial nee of. that enayme produoes a mixture of peptides 
of euffioient complexity to overtax the present separation 
methods#/ aVen'-with the smaller protéines otiqh specific ■
.methods:would alleviate the ;aooouhtanoy, problem and wotild'- 
introduce a greater certainty that the determined sequence 
was correct# ^he possibility of error is shown by • 
the ambiguity \iyhich existed in the original formulation 
for ribonuolease obtained by two independent groups of 
.-investigatora fgpackman^ 'Stein and ■Moore^l960i .Anfineen^ '"' - 
Sela--and ■.l?ritcĥ l956) ,. fhert lé ■ conaidorablo' ■ • ■
dif fe#ence in the two, proposais for the structure of 
chymotrypeinogen (Keil ana Sornnl964? Hartley^ 1964) mainly 
in-the alignment of. peptides*... . Shoee can'be vastly 
'simplified ■ V ' '
and Bom) a./- 1 j d b c ## e f k g h
. (Hartley) ■; a d c © j - f .* g. k h
'Dhe letter g denote . ̂esuences. which are for the moat part 
'identical'représenta seqiienoea where there ,ia no 
apparent ''correlation# obviouaiy both are in
partial agre '̂eht over amino-acid'aaqueneea within-the' 
peptidea# there ia considerable disagreement over peptide 
order. , This example atresms the need for simplifying
imthodo or aadltlag teolmlQuea# fwo approo-ohoa hitvo
. oCke.r
horn m.,ù0f om emjmio end Vmĵ gnval̂  oMmloal* k 
ôooiMnation of both methods:,was found mmBBn,r  ̂ by 
ïïaXoh at aX*. in  their, etudy on .the two hundred und 
twenty nine reeiduo ountalning bovine try;g#lnogen#
Selootivo oawmlo fiss ion .
^ho obviouD . solution in to uso an oasymo which la  
speolfic fo r  bondQ involving only one rarely ooouring 
amino add#' ilxamination*of the range of known proteolytlo . 
GUKiymoB ehowB however, that thlô le not poeaible# 
lavoatigatione on tlio formation of f ib r in  from ti'uvixmmm 
by the action of thrombin jD o o little  and Blombaok^1964) ' - / .. 
hove. Indicated that thrombin hat} a apealfie ity ' fo r  
arglhyl-glyoiuo-XinK'^s* fh is 'a p e d fid ty  is too narroiy 
to thrombin a useful tool in  amino a aid 6*êquenoo
atudicB# ■ %o Iso lation of a a enzyme, o leetrlpaln  from 
Olaatridlum histolytloum with a e p e o ifld ty  elm llar to 
trypsin hue been reported (Gros and haboueeee,lÿbO)♦ 
fhs important difference from trypsin la  that a rg ln y l.bonde 
ere s p lit throe to fiv e  hundred timoe faster than lyeÿl 
bonds#'.. fh la ensyme has potential appll oat Iona although 
the lack of ••absolute apeoifio ity. fo r nrginyl bonds would -.
-be .a dlsodv&ntago where long intubation times were nooooeery 
Of tho other proteoXytlo ensymen available .trypsin with it,a 
sp e c ific ity  fo r arginyl and lyeyl bonds la the most usofuX#
t W  spGùifieitÿ to due or other of ,
these bonds ;tho value of trypsin aa a prbtoolytio tpol - : % 
/ w o u l d ' l i g h t  of tW-ourreii^ 
kaowiedge " qf. o&ymoa âhd. Ahêir àeti on̂  - - there ' urO;''twq ; ; - ' 
p6t#tl4^.aolat^ ^
/, it ahoul.d. bè pba8iblè . to , ehémioaliy,modi±'y the ; - - 
' '': ' ' /-''fw;/eavirweat of the active eeatr@: ia sUoh a that■ ..//-fv / '■ :■' . ■■' .. // / .•;
elGa%$b/;#.pae*:Of the bqada.-iè hia#red.by atorlo :P'r./%::
other: %eçhaâ%^ i. Preâeât kapÀeég :eagÿüiio
aotive site aàikea logioal apprpaah impqaeible although the 
work of ^SlmprOf. Daird^ Bobertà ahd Sqiyth . ( I964) with . ̂ 
ayathPtlG èuhetràtea auggeete that, the meohauiBm of aetioa ' 
.at/th® two amiao/ heid residues is auffiolqhtlÿ aiimlar tO/ '
'make .âueôeasful''./inoreaa0/ ia .epeOifieity -by "thia .-approach/'- '.•, 
extremely imlikely# //Eévèrtheleea the ,dhaervatioa that ./ 
'aoylatiph:. of trypela reduoea its aetivity towards prôteihâ 
without âffeotiag the activity towarda -ayathetio euWtr^ 
(^^ermiaiellOf Sri ham^ Dler and Kord^^lgÿgj ladioatea that % 
dhei#ealrmodlfiaatioa of tlie eagyme.oaa hâve some effeet; 
oa lt8;euWtrate..epeci# . ' - ' " ' '.,
, ÎDho :Wre feaaihlë; aporoaoh is by ehemloal modifioatioh 
of t W  eubetrate. protein;#; fhie can be by ihtroduotioa of' 
à substituent bhto .eithér thé iÿsiue or argiuiue hide /.; : 
Ghàla ao thàt tryptieaetion ia.bïooked or by alteratiôhv 
of the ei.de 0h%ln\of another o,mimo. aoid la suoh a/way that* 
the eaàyme qaaaot :di8ti%%uioh it from it$ natural poiat̂  O^ 
action#. . ■.■“■ ■ . ■■'/. '  ' ■ ■ .■ - ■■„■ ’.'■ : ‘■/'
• ■ $liG' ideal' substrate••blo'ekiiig agent/should give a 
-soluble derivative^, and-after. tryptie digestion. a W  • "/; r- 
eeparatioE of the peptides should be readily removable v 
. 80 that trypsin can then attack at the imhlooked , ■ .
aùseeptible , residues #  " "  ■ - v -  ■ . / . ■ .
. Substrate ,'bXoelciag'was ■ firat performed by.. ; / "/■ y:-. . .
. . Hedfiald and ( 19!>6 ) who used diiiitrophonylated '
. oxidised vrlbonuoloaee'; as ; a/tryptic, substrate in their • ' : /
studies oa the amino acid sociueuco of rlbonueloase*
, ■ fhey found ' cleavage : to be.'restricted to .thé arginyl bonds'..
and 'aimplç: lopat 1 oh of .arglaiaè' ooutaiuiiig poptidds - froowù-y-:/.;/
' digests, of- other ensyoios allowed the original poptidos/to / 
bo placed in order#, î he dlait^/opheiiyl peptidoa however 
posed aerious sëparatiph .difficultlee' due to/the. etroag' . -
• absorption'of the diaitrophaayl.group to the paper or 
other separation media*. Attempted, removal of the - /
âini'tropheiïylfgroup-'éauaeâ peptide bond hydrdlysis#; ' The - 
teohnlquo Was' improved by, intro duo t ion qf boa&yl^qxyoarboîiyl 
groupa whi.oh oaii. be- romovod. after tryptio hydrolysis by :
■ treatment- with'/auhyârouâ formip acid saturated with hydrogen
■ ...bromide-'('AniMusfUj .Sola and Tritph 1956.}'#... Unfortunately'
tho qarbobohao^yi; derivatives .-are .aparlngly. soluble#. ■ V
/ H-acetyX- ahd guanidinatèd derlvativaa .Wér©/'tried-by' Vieil 7-f/
. and Telka. (:19$7 ) and shown to -blook. tryptio aotiou-at îyaÿl ' 
bonds/ Tho; use of soluble eucoinyl derivatives 'by roaotioa 
a O f /the.: protein with/stiaciîiio ■aixhydricio', has been proposed /. i 
'/.by :'bi tupr Bertsch- (ig#/)'. Yhoweyer .auooiîxyiatiou liko . ■
/ not 'readily: reversible '-
' /:': y....rÈ'eaGtloB/'With/eàrbau\diàulphiWë,'::'̂  -ester . A/
. :'0'f ; trlfluorqapeti'q ' aoid/' .or' methyl.,aeotljhi'datq- all yield; -. '.rig:,' 
/ m à a k q d '-groups 'eue'coptible to 'ea8ÿ'';rëg0nGratioa7/'\-/̂
' ;Hoaotiony'#th-' èarboü',;dleulphida ,under tho okperimGùtal' /
;/ obaditlqUà la//hdt' ;guaht|atiya* .1$;:̂  rëadÿ::;/ro'vëreiM'ilty
. ana 1/6' of - hoù apeoiflé -p'rôteôlyëiî  at.
/;:/lhooîi.ploteïy 'maëkqd-'Iÿôyl.;t9nà8-''(%rigan/\;éreyei*/and 'Berger..': -/ 
: B-teraîi'nal .abi#,*:..'/;/
. The.iàéëtamido derivativéÿ although more .aoluble than the ; /
triflùoroaGotÿl 'derive requirob exposure to: simmonia at / ' / 
pil/ll#') 'for'B' hre':#''for'.removal ..(BUWlg, and.Byrne. 1962 ), - ./< .t:.:- 
. ;; tril%Uôro&d@tÿl 'grqups oah; be - romqyed by - ' //
e.bo rt. t rea'tmeat ''GÎ thdr ' ivl t h IM... piperl aiao.-( Gbldberger :.aûâ /\ ' r-- -
. Anfinaen^ï^ë^ j or Oi) M ammonia (M%arêa.^ l9^ , : / ; ; - :
- '. :,. .-..///It,, ie'/poes.l to ./.prevent, tryptio- -attack at - 'arginine / .
by treatment Of the protein with ebdlma'in liquid aWoaia.
,'/{Béi^er» .Kurtg/aW.'.M 19'58 )#,// 'Thiê 'bqaverte. .argïniâe; y y. ;
intô/t^gtié resistant orhithiae reeldûea, The method haa. : ;
.'.!/hot' 'ÿ# 'W'ea: ûèed/^^ $egueWe,work* ' 'Tryptio eleaVî gô' at 
arglnÿl/boh# ha^ alsù̂ \b oheHiioal moâifi.oatlon
OOttliëb:^i90)*' ' . $hi%,.âivesg8llghtly/'/. 
:\l#ol#ie/d0rïvativêa from, whleh thê :̂ a :
'rëàdily bè: - Bo'far .the;'àethoù hae/oiily D'eon/tO
. .qii-'th$::B:.oWih':;Of' Insol'l'n.ahd-.oh'è'â  . "à
:rbi'Wiey\-ln..\l$g6.''#ŵ  ̂ '; :.;... \ / '/.
p broWëthylablhe/ t g W ç . poly% mihoethÿl-joystélïm %'/hioh V
Split to by treatment vjlth  ̂%
' Tieaëÿ Gladne &ad/Fôlk (1 9 5 7) usod t W  method ■ .
bn inaulin and it was sWwâ/toBç gmntitativo by Haftory : 
and OoXa (196) ) who' sbggwtod: its- value ib ebqbonoe work ' '
ion the trypbih rOBiGtdùt qorb found in oertaih proteins# ' 
Mbata: and Akabori;'(I960)'.and'̂ bata' (196I) have shovm t W t  V 
in model oompoùadb eoaversioa of the fréa % glutamyl oarboxy: ■ 
jgrpupsltdi:ll hydra^idès;makaa' peptide bbnde next to these; '• ■ 
reel dues è ùs oeptlblé to/ aplittihg by : trypein# / Thé . 
lutrOdubtion of glyeyl residues into protelae with the 
BbuohB aiBiydride 'of glybine makee peptide bonds next to serine 
';àuaoeptlblo\.to;'èXaa?àge'by/lrypçlîv (Shaïitia^jlÿôl)-* . .//■ ,: :
' ';:Trlf lüorbabetylatiba has ' 'béèa ueed B y  ' M^haren ' I19 6):) - ; '  
■'■In Confirmatory work on ■horse, heart bytoohromb 0 soQUenoe^ ; 'VV- 
. by ;üariiba:'and Ya%iofsky, (1963) in-; studies on the primary ' /
'etruothre/of'tryptophan êÿnthetase A'^proteia/>and. by Dus and ■ 
kaïEêîi (..4963)..In.comparative: etruoturàl étudiés = on some . - -■/%/
baotefial heme proteins, Wnlsh et hi ( I964) have used a -. ' 
bc.mblnatlon of trifluoroaoetÿlation with thç trypelnophilie 
motivation of cysteine residuee in their wo rip on bovine .' .-
Biypslnosbn^ ._ ' . . - ' - . :' " ' -/
t im lo n * ,
SaXactive cheMcal methods of bÿdroXÿsi s. depond on 
intram olecular;àssistanoé to premote reaction of one of tho 
functional aide chains w ith à coaponont of tho peptide hond, 
u ltiim to ly  leading to cleavage of the peptide bond. Amino 
acid residuaB poGBesaing such actual and potentia l 
functional side chains are oysteinà, cyatinay methionine, 
sérihe, threonine, aspartic acid and asparagine, glutamic■ 
acid and glutamine,lysine,, arginine, tyrosine, tryptophan, 
h istid in e . Uitkop (1 9 61) d ifferen tia ted  Wtween preferentia l 
cleavage ;which is  competitive or hydrolytic, ana selective 
oleaVage which is  non-competitive and non-hydrolytio.
A close examination of the available methods of .selective 
chemical cleavage hov/éver suggests that the difference  
between the two tyiws of cloavage is  more’ apparent than 
re a l., In a l l  cases hydrolysis of the peptide bond la  the,., ■ : 
easentlal featu re ,. the difference, i f . any, lie s  in the 
ra te  of hydrolysis. In some cases the intramolecular 
assistance is  such as to make .the hydrolysis almost 
spontaneoua. In less effective  methods there may be 
considerable p o ss ib ility  of random hydrolysis at other 
peptide bonds.. In  the following discussion oach method 
is  described v/ithout refsranoe to  a specific type of 
mechanism* :
The la b iils iu g  influence of the hydroxyl group on the
\
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The mechanism of n itrogen to oxygen acyl m ig ra tion  involved 
in the p re fe re n tia l acid hydro lys is  of serine and threonine
peptides.
■ftoia hyaroly'slfi ■of:fsërino'''ô,r,:thrôGntaa. 'p'optiaea lias boon 
knomi fo r a, ctmoiaermblo.time. (Flmchw/ana Abierbalcion.- 
19o7), ' ■ The bÿdrçïysis .proèoeaé .by :nitroRon 'to.,,oxyu<)h/ /. 
acyl migration in the a.oiaiO/méaia:follopad. by 'proferential 
hyarolyoià of ;the.':,éstpr'|é ,.:/
' 'Hsbp0b '.( 1961) ■ ■ has 'stuàioâ the 'method ■ itqlng :ooncwttratoa 
Bitiphurie a'cid::td:, stimulàtp th e .iW  .bhift* The 'o-peptiaa/.;;■.
was then stabilised-by.\ncetylation and'the hoter s p lit by :/ 
fflild a lk a li, .: However ^tryp.tophan,'' phenylalanine,' : tyrô.sine ' :> 
ana ,cystine a ll ' @ufferei .hxtWaive moaifiea.tiôh.: under , the; 
strong acid oonaiti'ons 'and the', .'product.s qbtainea were - 
d if f ic u lt  to. aaoarhte,' , ' The ..usé' o f.. anhydrous hydrogen. . ;  
flu o riae has been "renortcki to-give more kiùantitative results  
on the cllpaptiaés y/hichiUera .to.atea '(Bnfcakibara, ghin ,and 
.!|os,s.,,196H)* ./...'The s tudiée .hayé: .s t il l  to :/be. (^toniéa: to ." 
polypept ides .^anl'proteitis,//.'
D ilute n.ç,ia'---eauèé'o-prof e ren tlo l release ...of .aspartic . '-
a.cid from'proteins» //i./The./aifficulty .llem /ln  .finaing / 
■conaitlons; which, favour ■thé:', a'ccelcrating effect of the :. ..'
h :carbokyi. group bn the bléaV#.go/.bf \ the .hspartyl péptlia  '.'.'■ ■ 
bond over' .tb.0 '.,preferuntial...hydrolyaig' 'of-; poptid.es adjaeont .;.,. 
■ to serine.and/thr.eon'ine.. '/.GrAnAib (I960) hnd Bchults, 
Allison nnd':'#icb'.(l968). have ■ fbima W. O)' H HOI'.at logb , tq--...:", 
‘be; the mo.st,: specific méthpd,. ■ ,■■.: (Hoyevor aranniç‘ reportea .,.' 
th at .there, has a-,significant hydroiysis. at'./serino 'and '








RH = -OH ; -SH .
Y -  -CHg (hydro lytic  cleavage)




CHg + RX + H’
RX = -O -T o sy l ; -S ^ Ie g  ; 
O NO.
II-OP=(OR)g ; -S-















Comparison of the structu res of h is tid ine , ty ros ine  and
tryptophan.
. ::
apt tWabatAe @ ; 5h0 iàok of speoifioity
rernàiïis the mgoy objeptidit to dll raettoas iîitoltîîig 
'àdià hyaî olysisï
,fs.t<5h05?nik and SokoloVaky- (1$64) have mads an 
extansivé stnay of à^othoa giving ' olea,vag© at oÿôtoine 
and norlno nestdyesj. '•shis ■ Involvas 'oonvdrslpn of the 
ktaiho-Eoiri fesidue'Into si ciefiVatiys whloh possesses a. 
go'oa'.**laàvihg gcoftp'* on the f. oai*'bott atoa^ «rhioh ie  «sod 
to give a ■ |, ■«•ôlitîiinaiiôn rêàotion M th  f  Ofniatlon of a 
dehydmaiànlne Im tii# ,* •(Fitf5,#VA # e  aehy#opeptiae 
(çan'he oleaved e ith e f hÿâfo iÿtioallÿ  of oacidativeiy*
Oxidation w ith àqüéous.bfoffline at pH 5 followed by 
hydfbgen pelo^idb at pH T is  thé method of éhoiô©»
®hé pfeeent dlfflonlty lies in the selootite introduction 
of suitable leaving groups,. Shis is partibulcrly 
difficult with serine., îhe reaction with fluorodinitpo- 
bensene is almost spécifie fot the thiol group of cysteine 
at low ; PÎÎ'values, ana thé thieainitrcphenolate ion 
eliminates itt high :yield making the method attractive for 
fragnentatioft of proteins at the cystoins residue (gokoiovsky#
sadehv patohornik, 1964),#'
H-bromoaucoinimid® has been found to cleaVe proteins 
at trÿptophyl, h is tid y l and tyrosyl bonds. She 
s im ila ritie s  in the molecular afchitecturs of the three e> 
amino acids , is  shown in ,F ig .4» The mechanism of the
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FIGURE 5.
Mechanism fo r the cleavage of indo le -3-prop ionylg lyc ine  by 
N -brom osuccin im ide (NBS).
roaotlon In  each eas© is  similar' to that butlined for the 
Qleavage: of iMola-»>^proplonyXgiy<sih0 ( patohoralk, : hmBon ̂ 
ftrose ana Witkop.j i 960) illu s tra ta a  in IPlg. g. The in it ia l  
reaction yic ias .a. highly «hstatoie intem èciiate vjhioh gives 
ris e  to a rap ii#  concerted 1 ,g*intramolecular displacement 
reaction» \ fho aouhlo honà formea.during the formation of 
the iminolaotone is  itmuodisteiy hydrolysea under the 
Conditions of the reaction to give à O-terminal lactone 
fra # e n t and a new' term inal Smino grolip, . . aasakavm {19&3) 
has ahbvTO that a■selective cleavage of C-tryptophyl bonds 
can be Cbtained by H-bromosucoihimide oxida.tion a t pH 3 ,5, 
Baising the pH to 4»5 gives oleaVage both at tryptophyl and 
tyrCsyl residues* , g h a ltie l and Fatchornik','(19^3) ha.ve.
proposed b-càrbobCnayloKylation or O^aoetylation of tyrosine 
in tyrosine containing proteins as à means fo r obtaining 
selective tryptophyl cieàVage» h^bromosüçcinimiae‘ has 
been used in the selective fission of tyrosyl bonds i n ' 
ribonuoieaSs 'which does not contain tryptophan (Wilson and 
boh^, 1963) .  A selective eleàVftge of tÿroï^,! peptide bonds 
riot involving îî«bromo»«ooinimia.e has been obtained by 
e le c tro ly tic  oxidation which had no effect on tryptophan 
reaiduaW iïw àsàki, Cohen and \Vitkop, 1963)* B haltie l and 
Patohorhik ( I 963)ihaye also obtained h is tid y l cleavage by \ 
heating the reaction mixture to 80® a fte r reaction with 
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at '••''phsa mû. ftûByt î*O0iâUôsi- fiXdîiiefe « 
p##omlk ' (XfCîSy 'iiata sonvertéd the, phoayXaMnisio. sttia ■• ohaitt̂  
imto a'pôtesîijIeX' ArnQtiemX-. ' %>y BiÆ’oh. leauetion ■ of the r 
beastBô. 5i*lBg' (|’ig».6)i ' ' Dip#ptlà@@ of pheaylakmiha wera:'■.,
fQiind. %û b@ Ql@a#â #  We ia  ,65*70jS ÿiexa*. ',
■'■.'■ '■ ' .. -’. . . . - \  
fhe  ,Ki8tîiofi-.îme, a t i l i .  to  W  Applfoa te  proteins* .;■■■“ '
ip im l#  fes'-Bôaa\âXaa4wateSse q,b a seXeôtiyé 
.'«lestage ■ %m geW m l the y le lA a  o f p # tW 8 8  . . '
ohtôihoâ- aî?a, grrta,il/ (RQagg^).,  ̂■ O fstisiine^'oygtinej. m # th lo b i# / 
t^yp.tôphaàr tyi?o.sinè. ana-’a ittte ia o . am 'm il iiao lcü to  atta<sfc ,• 
A lt&m gh pâptWe. t»nü oleatège m ight »ol. m s u lt^  ahy : 
q W a i q à l ô f  a i#  «haWs iQ s tlixgadVaatage. i t t  , 
à'eqamxea vmvk,. ■ ■ ll-hhomoahQ3inimiâa â'iso - -- ■ y, 
m p W ly  #gî?a.(î0a ##Q g iye isa  and K'smoma ths^t-smiao gm w - 
Of iy©in©4 ■ f 0 aat.à; W M l#  olemteg# hao Me»'
o f moat 'ValW  v W -àüâ.ltWg $###@@8 *@%t to  W yptophan,. .  ̂
’ty m a to o ,o t hifffei#An© m sidhëe* - ' . y , ■̂-' ■ .
Sôlotst.ito ' «ieatagô. of iïïétsliioïitee ■ p#tlâ0s sao f iîJ'ét. ' ■ : ̂ 
yâewoaritmteii x# i>msmt #%### yfaltg and 
#i#a ;80m%l ole.otPDphixio agmte* .%h@y aWa.## tl 
hsôt .yieM -ysîtth th#  è tm n g lf ' ol© 4tm » v itW m w i# #  ■ ■. ,
«àPhamylmathyi Ç-SĤ ÇQ-tiSg) ■ gpotip %##h àoto' ss ehoi#. in 
■ ■liafoî'lîttatsîly ?/ith  the alkyl ha&i'd## teste# 
htlàtiîîg %m0 héfoïfo iŝ tyâmolôoalàî»' laotortiaatitffl'-was
H g C — s ; — > C N  C H 3S C N
H.C





Reaction of cyanogen brom ide w ith  ethyl N -benzoyl D L methionine
glycinate.
: ' d . ot ■ mstlii'oninô' peptidds''v,%s ' é .e H ' ie v ô â the :/C ' ' .
tisekof è#nùg#:1:)rmi#flh::196iVhÿ'=#08^',
Gyanogen : Wom#@. ' zteaet s; w ith p thyl #vh@n#y3-., DL : #thioR$n# - 
gXyeinatô.. In .a(jtxeous''̂ iLdohei i ÿ i ÿ o o m ; ; c \  ::: :->':
intJ?emolôcwlàr ■: ssai gtenh© • in ; ,the.,. a i gpiae^iènt - of. ; mêthyl- ' ■
■ thto dyàhat©'! ■  ̂via,. .the, w  sthfele ; ' éÿehoeuiphbn lu®.: g a lt. ;.\f ig‘,,.8);.;f- c" ((- ' • 
# $  ,:.pÿoap.pt8. of . .the
.(.70#).',:impthyithiwyahà^ # 4 , e tl^ l\g iye ln & t0 -;,d 5n ^ )'v  f':'■■''
::V)\-Roaotioïi, pf .%%%$ pénftfPatie fiho#.olehBe..:#th:;a /
30 Viola* : .. o f ' oyàhhg#. hromiAe %.in:' 0; \H01' yi^ava':/- 5;'"
:R$' :df 'th#: # w # l  - ta ii'p ep tW '^ ''àn l''5P 0 'p f/fm e  '; ^ ' 
,ho.nioge*in.é: an.d;.'homps0*iiif'\;lactb l^'-pldàyage.'.'.df-'the;',’ :,: .. 
methio#i-m#hiohy.l41y^ :{(â9.f'3p.*.3i)'-’’èdRh-hn.ce.*- / \ Raaetifm --V:'
'o f the v.eh*#*.'.m.t,e*ial .with- flhoreaih.ithohengme' *eveaiéa-/^.\
. 85f' elemmg@':';of.,the m.et.hiôhyî---s®*iR® hona (witkop.^ 1981). ' ;.
th'e.. method'.'phoveâ o.f. .geset - vaihe .in- mhâitlng the :ï*i*Bottuèies;iée 
gèquense ô f- Bphelman» ptein â#a Bwe*e (1960).. . ': ,.-' ■';.- :
I ■ ■ ■-Bèeently  ̂siseoifla ..oleaTOgO ' of ;G*methtohyl hopas jheg feeéïi ,:■.
eehleyed hy the 'aetiop o f . hya*o6en..flaopiàe. (lenera# - .■'.- -,.. ' ■ ; v': '
fo h a llÿ  thià .Kess 19S4)« - ■ # e  method, hag -heen eppliéd, to K- ; .: V
môlàhheÿte^ntiaMiat-ing-vho*monô.';-with .a reW itingthgefn l ' 
cléatasé,^,.; 'fte-.,exaet potèntie-1 .lè. a iff io n lt- t.o .aeaega 
h n til y ie ld s  .f*ôm-.i>.eàetiaa' on. a-.ppoteim ahe'-.avellàhlé,. ;,
’■ '.f,'- .".0yaniae''héâ:;'heen-'foma''W'food erta:'datsiR®édlah'''{1983): V"' - '
' - - 3 6 , -
to oieaV-e papticlQ bonds at the oysttne amino group.._ One 
hundred molar ©xeess at pH % with rlbonuoleese.' gave nine 
fragmente In agreement with the thaoretioal oxpeotanoy*.
■yield0 and,meohanlgm have s t i l l  to be detormlnea.
In the present work we set, out to expand the .knowledge 
of protein .fission by cyanogen: bromide* ®he .in it ia l 
work was on.horse heart oytochôme o* chosen as a small . 
protein of known saqusnoe whioh would therefore be oxpectea 
to y ie ld  predetermined cleavage products. Bubaequeritiy 
.cyanogsn bromide was reacted, with-horse heart myoglobin, . 
a .« ligh tly  larger; protein .of unknown sequence* 
proved the. Value of the r.oasent .on these smaller proteins, 
-'bovine .serum albumin-was chosen .ae .a suitably large 
protein , to be r.eprèae.ntative .of the sequence elucidation  
problems lik e ly  to be encountered with any protein  
containing more than. residues,.
.since .the in itia tio n ..o f th is  work iMmundson .C19Ô3) 
has- used cyanogen bromide on sp.ern whole myoglobin where 
i t  has been particu larly .u sefu l .in fragmantlng,the insoluble, 
try p tic  core. I t  has be®n used'by Hofmann .(1964) on., 
bovine trypslnogon ana provided information which, when taken 
with the résulta of other methods, permitted the formulation 
of a working seqùonoo fo r trypsinogen (Walsh et a l , ,1964)* 
.0raVon, Steers and .infinsen (I96.4) are applying the method 
to sequence v/orjt on ^-galaotosidaso. I t  has been used
- ' ' v ' .  '
%  ÀinbXsi? ' (3,5f>?) %o, fuH ;h02? fW£.p?àtiô..ac)ihtoninè .opntsinlmg 
tryp $ lq  pept'iiî^s ,in h is  ott paouaottioaaQ .
îCÿtoohiPoraQ &g|l, lipsh’iaad» ,atï*«ûîeyor saa ïïay (X%2). Wvs 
üssM eyanogsîîi,.teoffllûo, to the,f-mdilVo methionine'





orystam ne bovine sorum albumin
?mfî oMàinad from Armour Phormadautical;,Oo»X»td*, .JSèstbotirne, 
BngXand# '
O ^ i m o g m  bromide# Ofauogem' bromide was obtained from 
b#Light and Go. > Ltd#, Golbrook^ Bucks# p Hngland#.
Gy to chrome c# . Gytochrmne c designated tyue 11% of loo^ 
p u rity  from horse heart was obtained from the gignm 
Ghamical Gompany#
MKSÉlSl?Ml* ' Myoglobin was prepared from horse heart 1 which/ 
had been removed from the animal Imtedlately a fte r  slaughter# 
ffiie heart was perfused w ith  physibiogioal saline as a 
praXimlBâry step in  the removal of contaminating haemoglobin 
(Theorell,, 1932) # As much as possible of the connective and 
adipose tissue was removed in the cold^ room and the s trips 
of heart muscle,passed through a meat mincer# # traction
and p u rifica tio n  were then carried out at 4 ^ by the method, 
of Rkeson ami ^hooreil ( i 9 6 0 ) #
The minced muscle was suspended in  ha lf i t s  weight of . 
d is t i l le d  .water and centrifuged a fte r standing a short ' 
time# The extraction was repeated onoo w ith the same vojW c of 
ice cold water, and a fte r  centrifugation the two supernatants 
were cqmbiuad# The pK was adjusted to 7#o and mhintalned at 
that value by addition of ammotila while so lid  aimoniÂ in sulphate 
was added, to give ,6o?> sâtiiratiou# The p rec ip ita te  obtained 
was centrifuged dovm and discarded# During the next two days
were added to: # o  :
' - 'r:\'8uùçrâataW:' M #  adjU8tmo%it of tWapH;*P;^ -\ L
\ uatll 90ÿ& s^târatloa had been r#eWh*' , Z^pglpbih preoïpltated 
'" ae-oryetala/Wbi'obLwere G.Olleèted':ln/thë̂ ^̂ ^̂  ̂ The.:" "
. '- -ÿrçoipitâtëir^^ empeâded la 'of #ate%';/aad ..
' ̂; . O W  M phoaphàte ,b u f f e r Whoa the -
L"v \:'preolpl%te lmd.dlaaolvèd,Aa%b'(^aII\aDiow of potaeala%. ; LL 
- aW0d,tô..'thë-baffôr''to couvert all of .the ^
, pr .haemglobla preheat to ferrlmypglobia or -
-.' ferMhàemqgïpblay::'. .ÿhè\ prdtéla;aolatioa,%mh thezi-âpplled'"L x 
. ooluma of: qarbo#'méthyloellalOGe
xx-/.̂ /i-:whléh\ had boea-. prepared aàd\ eqalllbrated■ with 'OèC^-.&phôephato- 
::\;Lï.'%%U#er# wbe:{dèv0lôpQd.wlth\thO' aao%e'L :;.:\;y ' '-
a, fiqw The oqïp.urleea.. pr6!tei%3$' z-
,%e myôgloblâf .v;hleh moved èlowly dovm:\
:_ ;t&G eoïua#^ oopefàted lat6\twô bréad baade# The haemôglobla .
< . -hiid. oÿtobhM 0 were retalaeà at thërtbp.of The
■;twh fraétloae: opatalalag' myoglbblà were oomblhêà mid the :; - 
layogiobia prebîpltatG&'bÿ. a m  aulphate hatâratioâ# \ A
eaopêaaloa of the protéla wâe élalyeed agalaet dietilled '
;. w âmioaiu*^ oùlphate waa aoLloager deteo la; the.
'diàlyeie. waterr'L.-,#0 .ajyoglobih ̂wae. bbt^ the .eblld''.-. /L'::'x
. /etatè by lyophlllçatloa* i Betlmatoe 'bf
^x-of/prephred .'eblatloaa.' dbtalâed%fromy.thO:\Spebtra'.'of theL ,ÿ:_:'xL::-
r ; / derivative with the value ohtaihed from the , .
\ :x:>-\-'yiïitrogéà'coatea%#''' gave. ohe. poîi/k-
'to-' m lë é u ld r W  20^000# ./
V.'--,'x  ̂aiohia wad prepared - from. myoglqbia hy-diBsolTiag' 100 mg.
// v'-'/ypf the. of .y/ater*.'. - Uadi$B'olved material wac
.' L; - ..'. remôve.d 'bÿ'. oemtrifugatidh, ' %.:#f#-'mi-illlltrea of acid '■ 
; ao0ton©''(ljl,v/¥'eoE0f --E61) .were'addad. to the eolution Im a '
': eohioal fïaekL: The preeipitato of glohin wae isolated by .
■. ,v L"'' Leèntrlfugation ,ahd-washed several timed with aeid aoètone,
- dephadex#;: ; '" %ephhdeX fQ r Me%.. .T 'iltra t obtained frpm  ̂ -
- : •■■' ' Pharmaoiai '.Uppoala*. :$w0 deu#.' The grades-" used in the wesont.\r. '
. ■- ' .imvestlg&tlon.. %vçre G 50̂ (̂l -:ioO, ,G .EpG# _ ■' The head forms of
■'. : ' G/3û''dhd?;(l 'I;? "Were used after they beoame available la ;
( r : . ' 0  .:̂:. y:'-- ' ■ . .
" '- Trymiar ;:AYO%̂ 8talllh0.''P̂ !̂ puratio ohymotryptio
^-. _:yy : iaipuri.wad obtainod from the British Drug Howes Ltd#,
Booloy England#' _
- - . other; 'l'ûegeatÈ,.: ■ 4ll bther ■ reâ eiilis' war© i.i.H@ma© where '
. ' 'XaTam6:lG.. " ■', ' ■’
15XP1RIMI3NÎAX
à' 4  î
ït iô S?ôti.t4i’i0 j>ï»a9tlcs wto©n ini?esti£ptlng tii© eftspîla 
hjr€ï*0Ïÿgâà of prôtsins, to faoïllteto t&e hjrûroXysils by 
doîsWî*siott ûî th0 tiativa protein to the raadora polypeptlüe 
#mim 03* ctel»8* la the proteiae oontainlng aisulphide 
bridges #is tevolvao-oxMativo or voânotivd splitting of - 
the oystsifte-'realaue.s. la the work oa iasaiin taonger, 1 9 4 9) 
àââ riboaàoloaae (Hire, 191?) this vms accompli ahsci hy 
%>@cfomio »oi4 osiaation# la aoaitton to ooafarsloh 
of the eyatine to eyatoie ooid rositueoi this proecsaare 
@aa#m .oxiaati# moaifioatioa of may tfj^toghaa raslaaee 
proeaat anri oKidieog methionine raoiawo to methionine 
salphona» In #o present nontext i#tioa' of the 
aéthlonlftô side ohain was partietilsriy to ba ■ avoided* 
Baftnetlon of tfeo'âloMlphia© bridges is. most epeoifie when 
earî'iaâ out with one of the thiols •* .2 merosptoethmnol, 
thiogiyeslie soldi 0» a meroaptoethylamine, -of whioh 
merèaptoethanoi is-newaWy prsferrefti espaoiaily sinao 
white (X9Ê0) has dham- tMt thioglyaolio aeid is freciueatly 
sontsainstea with highly roBOtive oontpoaaâs whioh give 
thiolstion of sniAo. groupe» B.eanotion is followed by 
âlkyistlon with ioâosoatiç’seiâ or lodoaoetomiae, forming. 
ea3*boî:ymèthyl0yetéinô rssiduaa" whieh prevent randôm 
rofomistion of aienlphide linksgee» Whe espeviment.al' 
ooaaitiohs .involved in the oarly' « 0 0 of dodoaoetate Isa to .
/Oonslclôfablé oxidation , of ;methioniao to méthloniné ■ 
ouiphoxidoa*' apimyor Bole# fhlto and, AnfinSen (4959) found 
that At pH p .thé rôèétipù wse.oonfinsd to group# vfitH ;
only a vsry'slow.roaotion at histidine,tryptophan,.lysine,.. ' 
tyroëlné, ana methionine» '-.fhia observation has'been \
UBSfi in the methoA of: drostfieia,.: Moore ana .$t@in (I963) ;'.,, 
for. preparation o.f reaucod; alhylatea proteins under 
conditions favouring retention of intact methionine 
residues*..,, fhle ,method wàa, used v/ith .slight moaif icationa '.
for.the preparation .of reaucea alkylmtea hpvinp serum 
slhumin, ' ■
One hhnared milligrams of the protein'were .dissolved 
.in .0*4̂ 5.ml of. solution (50. wg of disêaium BD'fA.per 
ml) and 4 ,$ 5 ml of tris buffer pH 8 ,6  (.8#?1 ,g of tris and 
.15 ml .of.%.0. H HOI ailUted to' gO ml withi water).. '#ia";'.' 
was added to. 5» la'-g o.f urea in.' a 1? ' ml polythene stopperea . ' 
Vial, fhs level of liluia was made up to a 1 0 ,6 ml mark 
.with water*. fhe liquid .was then stirrea. with a snmll 
magnetic stirrer until the urea had gone into solution.
It was found that■if- the albumin was not aissolvea prior  ̂
to addition to the urea, it failed to dissolve completely, - 
litrogon'Was then passed through the space.above the 
solution for 2 *5 mln* . .'fhe nitrogen stream .was .discontinued 
.and 0 .,3 ml of. mercapt.oethanol added, ihe vial was. then . 
filled oofflpletely with, a'solution 8. M in.urea and (),& (wW)' 
in BBfA» sealed, with the ..polythene..stopper and- tha reduction
1/
aïlweà to proceeà.for d room temperature with
magnetic, stipring* . / It was foUhd that .fàilwe to Stop; , :
; thé. nitrogen UtPesia bbf ore audit ion, of the mercaptoethanQl :. 
resulted in some of the highly volatile raêreaptoéthariol ' .' 
being rWoved with ' the' nitrogen. Àft#r 4 huf. the contente 
of the vial v/êî*0 ‘transferrôct 'to â, 25 ml hoaker,filled with 
. nitrogen and .covered.by a parafilm seal*. A freshly, prepared 
solution of, 0 *5 8 0 ê of ibdoaeetio.acid in I. 4  ml of.1 ,0  É.. 
lîaOH wan Udded to the reaotiort mixture and rbaotion continued 
for IÇ.niin!::: with »tirrirtg. fhe iodoaoatat® added, is.leas' ' ' 
on a mblsr.basie than, the amount of mêroapteethanol, She.' 
«Plî'groups of cyeteine react, most rapidly, and sin'oe the . : 
.©xeeog.iodoaoetftte rfeaats faster with meroaptoethanol above 
pîî 8 than It doeo with thioether sulphur, alkylation'of 
methionin® i ,9 kept to a minlmv-m,. . ' ;
. Removal of the urea, by the method of Qrestfiel.d et al, - 
41963) involving çhroraatography on a 4k40 ' om coltimn of ; " 
iephadok'cl'f5 was found to be, time eonaUming, She. 
presence of thé .high urea eonoentratione gave ri#;to 
very slow flow.ratesi : ; ' ' ;
'. laolàtion. of .the rèâueea .alkylated protein wae 'obtained 
by the method of iirgessons and, IkUnaka. (1959), She
reauoed alkylated protein was pç'e’oipitatéd- àt. 4° • with à 
mlxturo of acetone and l.M HOI (398.1),# wèshed. thrios with 
the same solvent and twibo with ooia ether, Berao'vol ■ 
of the ether by evaporation .' left the reduced alkylated
, ■ ’ <•. 4 4  •* . . .
protéia ia  powiisr form* . ■
3ha bond ltlons ueed ;
wei'e tho8G-o;f i%*03g and Vlltkop in  th e ir  wo#: oa
ri.boriuolsaôa*: . ,
lea aibWiolAM of - the grateia wsrs ilubalved, .te 3,0 .«1 ■ ■ 
of ■0*1 H ïîter àml ï’eaeteâ with - à gO molar a%0@$a bf epmogen 
teôffliae 'itt à ’̂0 m% rownd-fettoraot' f,3,aal«'ôa # magnet:W#irr@r 
fa r  S4 hbf' at rroom ' t.eiBaeratiu?©* ■ %#g@ eyaa### Worn.#.# . '
■«àâ aide procUtots o t t%# rssôtioh were removed by ■
lyophilléètla», ' -, , '
W tth t-he 'rsiuôodxalfeyM te i bî'Wlïiô- verrai ■X-bUtnitt, it»' , 
tiàù a®çes8ÿt.ry ts  u #  lo . siA o f 0 *1 .|î iW l '«hieli vms 8 M in
to  weatin or#ier te a f f e # . 8#u%ioa- of the g ro ta in ,.. 
ïteactioa %%# #!,##<!& out with: 1,5 iWlem o;tX>ha prote-to' ', 
te fjtoa fi o f the lev .fsioios'tisea w ith  the is w ile r  protelaa,. ■ ;
the, gam© quswlity ef eyamogea bs*0Bii<i.© tma u#i to giv#.@n : - 
even p̂̂ éator molar exeesfu After iyo|4viliaatioa,t*ha. 
praducts w.e.r€? &l@@ol#a Im If) m l o f wate», grid the p ro te in  ■ 
93pa,rat0d fronvitraa, by preplpâtation with aeid aaptone ao 
ùemërih# ia\. th@ .pkiepAVatlo# of the reawaâ alkylated ' -
protein, ' ■ . . ;' ■
iteptrppîwretiû ', 
eeppm tioa o f the prptcriaa or paptldeg, àepeaeîs oà ùiffG reaaéé 
ils .e ls 'p trie a l mvleiag. from d iffe reaca#  la  the . :■ .
contpiït o f smihe acida w ith  lo a is in g  groupa eu the aide 
Chain* îS làotrophoraôléi w ith  paper à g a euppoHilrg '■ ■ ■
raMiU® gaVs Mcl .résolution dus to t..sl3,tng pf'tho 
3»nd£vi4vial 'p3’ote:tïs by pçptide. Wtida by interaotiQù of , 
the'pî'ôteia, or psp tide with the wap OÙ*' . fhe lise, o? . 
oèîiuloos asotfets gavs shsj-’p rosoliitloft with riegllgibie 
tà3.1làg*. ' ' '
0ê34ulos0 aoetaté. o3.odtrophoùfâais gtrlpg were . ■
obtained froïit ths.Oxoia Division of Oko Jrtd,,, Jioadon,■ ' ;. , 
fb,0 ol-OïStropHoretio was o&yried; out om the
ghandon bow Voltage siootrophoresle Apparat#a* Buffer$- 
U0ÔS wsra pyriainé-*®ôetlo sold-wator pB 3*4 (10 ml 
pyridines- 3iôO'ml glaoia). aoetio A0id,8$0 ml of water), . . 
pB 6*0 (100 ml pyridine# 10 ml ĝ l-aoial aoatie aéld»
890 al of water') and baVbitonevbarbitOAe aodiuffl pS 9,0 
(1.65 ml 0*020 M bavtjitoae# loo-rai .0,9 m Wrbitoae sodium# 
73? Ml of wat©3?V« Klectsrpphfjresla wag Qoirtinued for ,
1 hr with a ouvrent of JO-mfX- , After eleotrophoresis ■ 
the strip g were ototoed by iaiméî?ging In m 0*1|| (w/v) 
solution, of Poacofiu 0 Ih 0*2 H aoôtls acid and then ■ 
witshea in a 5)1 (v/v) solution; of aoetlo aold, - Protein 
present, oft' the paper than., appeared as ft deep red hand#
sQparatxoa of'Wbstanees on 
the basts 'of rnoleonlav g#®, differènoes has besa I’OCognised 
for many years to 00 thô prinoiple lnvo3.V8d in dialysiC, ̂ ' 
Oi’ÿgtàlloiag ospable of passing through the pores of 
the aia3.y@iâ membrane whareas aolloids of nicaoh anrg®' 
fiioleoulfti* glg@ ftva ret&l.ned, fhis'“oaolo principle of
.A o lo w la r o ioving .h&#:bp8h 0% end ëÿp3,ié& by
l^orath àna 'I'ld a tft :(1959) in  th® In tro d u c tio n  o f p a rtic u la te  
.aextràji gel's as •s raéaris ■ of sèparàting,; 6o].i<tés d lffa rin g -. ;' ,: 
■In/ -siilc*' 1?te; crosGfillnkea ddxtran gels#, oM alncfl;by 
poiynterlalnsSextrda w ith  cp lch lo rohya rin ,a re  now oCmmcMally: 
a va ila b le  under the trade : name ;of- »'aoph®aéx».* .She d ry  , 
p a rtic le s ,/O f ■Sephadex.j' when placed In  an. adueouc' adlyeht# 
..'swell up# and a fte r  a cu ita b X e ;e q u ilib ra tio n  time can be 
used ; f  or. the prenarutioa'/of a chromutography ...colxuin, I . if '/.. 
a mixture., of, ■solute g o f ..varying molecular.. ,8 l#  Is  applied?, 
to  the column and the ooîumm’ aovaiopea in  the oonvantlonâl 
manner w ith  .any .suitable., aque.()u.C: so lvent, i t  Ig  found th a t:’ . .,
..the ■ solutés, have been fra c tio n a te d  and appear.., in  the. 
élUànt In, decreasing o r # r  .of m olecular s lse. .5?ho. g e l 
p a r t ic le  is  conceived to  be e perçus network which contains..,', 
'the imbibed'wateth. Small, molecules ha.ve f.!,iready access . . .': 
to  the w a te r. contained .in the-gel-network# whereas la rg e  
molèouies are'cofflp.letely .excluded and .are the re fo re  
rea trlC tC d to  the solvent- betwc.en the p a rtic le s  o f gel,- 
io le o u lb s  o f Interm ediate gla®-. can ..diffusé ''on ly In to  . y 
lim ite d  ragions, o f the  gal# thé l im it  of, thcsb regions 
Varying w ith  th© slgc of-the. mOlaculo* - mhus when the 
Column, la  developed the. la rg e s t molecules# which are. '/-.?■
rc g tr ic tM . to  the. in te rp s r t lc lc  flu id #  appear'la  the ; ■
clxtent @.ftçr;..,s:.vçium# which. Is  uqusi to  the ln t® % )s rtic ie  '
: flu id  ;:■'ap&cê ■(yoid .Volûmô) of/the column. ■. ■ fhe -:smaileat,;.;’
■ molboulQS : WKlch. MVe: réâày,,a o q e t o '  th,©- -tn trapartio ie / < 
/f lu id  only appasr, s f tar  b- volume equal- to', the void - volume , ' 
pltie’ tte'/'iunoU. 'volume*? 1  doluteo - of .intermediàte^ 'slae'';,' ■/■'■,
■ appear ■bè'tuéen'/lhe 'two-'.extremes-■ at; point;è' âapenalng. on : / I  
IheiU'molefiular s i s U * '
I t  /ha e been ' found , po esihie to vary, the., diameter, of the. 
.porei/in the :porou network,of' the gel by Varying'the. ■ -;/ ..: ; 
amount o'f: epibhlbrohydrln ugog. to polymeriae,. the-i©f'tvnu.,;;'-.: 
.By- th io .means V' .range o'f .'lephadeX" la  ..now /àVailable .whose .-. 
OXcluoiOn ..lim its vary'from email. polyneptidéB/ to the 
'lâUgeflt/protéine*/. ':../' '/  : ' / - " / : /
■ '■' 111., of the pr.esont work lüslng/gel. f ilt r a t io n  ha.s baeh
'eàrriea..,out''.;.lh./OfrS:h,.:aoetlo aoia... . i t  ha's the udvantmge.-' 
is  a-solvent, of'repregai.ng any'ton.deney of the pep.tidea': . .. 
to 'ag^egaté .auTing. .Reparation* :. . fhe required 'weight of.'/./.' 
the ' apprbbViete. H.uphaaex was. weighed into ,a beaker ana - 
equilibrated with 0. .Ë H aoetlo iold. overnight*' With ■ .
: the Bephadex § 00 and # T0 which were used before the;, .. 
bond forms b'eoamo ' available .'lt%waa.' found nooesaary' to take 
extensive meaeuréa to remove the fines by deoàntatlon.. . . ■ 
.otherwlee very slow ..flow. .rate,s resultea, glnce ,the. : .■ .; 
Ihtrbduotlon .of'. the bead forma th is, has bèoome .unneoeasary., 
Vhe beda, .w.ere prepared by..addlhg a . slurry . of .sephidok - ;.; 
from the ..beaker to; the oolumn. whl'oh wa@. almost f il le d .
-with,.'O'.S'h/ao'ètio.'''acid*' ' the'.gophadex settled# :
4-'0 W:
the eléaï* supernstsut was removed snd fresh slurĵ y added#
When approximately six inches had settled to the bottom 
of the oolumn# the screw clip at the hottom of the column 
was opened to give a flov/ rate similar to that required 
in actual operation (1 0 -2 0 ml/hr)* Vïhen the column 
had been poured to the required level an eluant reservoir ' 
v/ss attached to the top and it was allowed to rvm for 2 4, hro* 
If at the end of that time the level of gel had fallen# 
fresh slurry was added until the level was at the original 
mark. The dimensions of the columns used throughout 
this work were # go# lo o  z  B cm; S t5# 150 * 1 *7 5 cm; 
a 2 0 0, 140 X 2 cm.
The peptide mixtures v/sre taken up in a minimal volume 
of 0,2 H acetic acid. With the reduced alkylated bovine 
serum albtmin and its cleavage products it was necessary to 
Use 50^ (v/v) acetic acid in order to dissolve the material. 
Two methods of sample application wore used. The first 
required removal of the supernatant followed by careful 
addition of the sample with a pipette to the top of the 
bed which was protected by a glass paper disc. The bottom 
outlet was then opened and the sample allowed to enter the 
bed* At the moment it disappeared through the surface a 
small amount of eluant was added to vmsh the walla of the 
Column and the surface* when this had disappeared the 
original volume of supernatant was added, the eluant 
reservoir connected and elution started* in the other
' methbdi/whiCb. was'main high. çonce#rations'/bf
, aXbu|nln :,|)0piidé8# no of.̂ ihO: ,h.sd. surfaoo .was : ;
;■ .neç.es.sàl'y.*:;.. /, .Thè?.;8aàpl© -.was addéâ dirootlŷ t of
the.'feed'̂ V/ithoutvr'smoVihg' thev.iupernatant4::h6ing.'.h...hent;:-'
. tip Ba.steup p.lpet.th,,; ' " qaps'pas: nooeéà'àry 'avoid.' alsturblng
thé bed sur'faoé;'and;càlso;..tb?;hyQid./'d̂  ̂ the nahrbw
' tone of sample,.. ' Vhe -latter. method '#aa'.."qulokèr. .and '.
' ■ nvoMed'/tho ■ riàfe 'of / air.;-'entêrihg:. the. top of thé/bèdl.'-'but 
required a semple whose density differed oonsiderably from
, . Blutibh : WAS'..' oarried- out ..et', room temperature with/O* S.~ /
■" sr.;.ae.etio acid/aa'V'aluantV'-'.' r pressure , of, elutioh' v/as- ' '
atmospherie at ..(.the V.op -of, the'-bbd*/. " ' plow raté was
adjusted by a#orew blip on the ooiuim outlet to give lo-£© /?
ml/hr. '/.'Two-and' a half mUllitre fraotiona were oolleoted
by drop ..bbuntihg in .an''automatio-'fra.otioa.'oolleotor*,
- protein' .contei>t';’o'f;.;.the..; eluted,̂ fràetlona -wâs .’determined,
...by .'Ultraviolet. .absorptibn' measUred'at gQQ mu in a unioam 
. S..P.:5 0 0 w ih'';the', separations ..of the /oy toehrQ'me ' o: peptide's# ■■././/:- 
abaorptipn Of " .the. .porphyrin../ring:' waa, .:'m.ea'8#ed', at '.4 i 5 . .b̂  ̂
’'.’Ninhydrln aamyb. ’wer©.-barried:'PutAwhen.:heb0s.eary' on lOO ui?/:/4'?; 





?#rot%9iÀ o‘| tha s'Baorption
ât.a8i>?fô)Vl0/aftf>sn4Q$:ài op : t W  tryptqphnn m a  tyroslna 
bsùioat of th©' ifcitQiîi # 1 #  $!# ' $|q ■ main , ,
' somiommt#. #  limWrn am'). l#ïâ#F,I#58)* ' ' .
A'b$##r iuQloatiob ia .oMalmQ# W  l;̂ €5?olFsis of # #  ' '■
pfdteltt to its ; eœîôliltüeat m M ,0 foltewod bf #- ' ' ■
ODlorlmatri©' for m$m# aitropn* ï-pis'oifsia
iaite{ill;-isy. the imthaaWira# maoro w a  ■ ■ 
#0i m  : ' ' '
' ■. ;ÔW1 taillllitf0̂ ô wag &âma to'Um i%
sliqwotg of ;th0: frsQtloaa g m t a W #  to a # t  of amalserea-. 
i # #  %0'et' -ml)## : ' #@:' % # ê e 'were umgwoppm'ea#
In am o p m  % o # k %  imter ;b#h for' ll.g # p M g  wbieh tiiaa
:## ©omtsmta ovaiom'tiffto's. voim» w W r n i  a #  ô.a/.ai, 
Iteif W v )  aoofeia 'aeia/ona 0,4 «&' of 0*3
I.Î ffiltrat® ' làjff'és*, ill, 0 to mah ot tiie t-joqiaa tvm&e,
Sî?4b wàq-.tollOTJOâ'by o,,é sîâ.ol # 0  litohyarin reagopt.of Xmm. 
àM''#çK#g' (105% m a  emoh t # o  mi#m with a vsrtojs /:
TÏ3.0 tttboe w@i0,©ai»0ii',,êaâ M â t #  fo» %g rola &t li#. After . 
màlimg with 8*g m%. of §00 Cv/v)'■ ■ , ' ;
and thé #a#ptiom # # w M 0 â  af» §?o 8}% .
Qâ&mEl ' m- bni#m 8,#, - $oo# /
. . /Blffienl# m a  # 0 g w # %  4ii tl». appsafaaoô
of'a whlto tùÿbialty '#gaa%wa, for- ,
8om0-r$''a'8:oA 'this ,## m t  aipoab/lm, every ' M W ,  Aittioiigfe ,
tWrè -;iè a OQïîilâ#«'blô diiutfeh-faett#, somo-.pf’: Vlis- déterminé̂ ' 
■p^ iim l ;aons4ty;;..'âQUia arié©' from ■'iisporsion.-.'.bf : ito'̂ ineidonti, ' 
light ': by '/ - - y'?':: :
, ,-An: aciditlo»! po&eiblo Vôùroé -af 'error -'in''ainbydrin: ■. --f:'/
os’tiiraatlôà© la rcéntamln&tiQb ;#1# ' #trab#uâ/ ammis,/:fblà 
, ib ■.dll'fIcùlt tq éilmlmta Bltbouglï, sll reAoonabïupreçamiion#/: 
VeràVàken.,/: /■ ,, : :
peptldé ' '#©"sealeà" 4n a s»il ' diameter ', t.ogt : tab® with % ml 
o,f>.,,6. W 'îWi, atid i'by.dbblf çbà,' for ; 24/bPc:. in .an ' at&n-àt ■ ligo., - :. g' v"'/
. wbèr0';,,:an" abaorstf'.;W0éèttrsw.TOt of the.wthionine:ob: '  
,/ Bvcàrba%ymç#yl#..#ëim.content "me Wqairoâ 
' néai#..VàWa#*' '/ -Aft# by#blysi8.:tW.:..byAroc!iiQrib̂ ..'y 
n c ii wàb' reaîôvns in  u #.cnum. bb 'b t '#bm tompcrstùr©*:; ,/?;
Amine ..©bia-.aft-aiyals». . . fbe '-sepftba'tion. of frsë. 'nmteo.; aciée
from',.protein; by#bly.a#t®8' .by;'mmn#: of/colamn;, cbromtograbhy'.;;:. ■
%xm&-firstv'nebieved'/bÿ ;syn0©..'(.i944)'' UOin# s'tftrirbb colw#b*. '?4. W' 
. Th@ .téobniquè wan ''Mnptbd to qaantitativ# :en#ly@iiK:by ;Aooro ;
.ana,::0tein'.'' (i§4$)% through n.in'hy#in::.é8ti##tion:..;of .the:b#M̂
' flbld-'content-nf'.':the:''of,fliient; frabtiows*'■.. "fib ''introduotion -'.r';':'',' 
...,of.';sÿnthstiç:;;ion:.oxçMngç..r'é'otos-,'illowstl p more;vé#&.t'ilb ' ; '/.:.'
bpplibstiott and .# •ittprovod'rbnolut̂ on ''(Moor'e a# ,#'oin' .1951,: ':/ 
■1954),. ■ ûo'ntinuoa improvawat @;. : in. t W  - pbooi ©ion. of the ■ ;?/;
.;0.nalysls ■.pormittod; itg ''aaaptnti'on; .to an aatbmtio. rooobding:'-";; 
appmbàtU'e. .capable.''.of/'completing: an:)#na.iy#;te
' ; (Bpabkman #'' ë't.oin amà'' üoors' # 58)', ■■., /" •''' .; '.■-,. :' /% /, ; / : ;' :
SE
The/toehftiqus inyçXvôs/'ôlution'of̂ 'thê ne'turai'-ana/.; ■' 
acidic aràlîio âoias from o#9 X? igo : cm heated columns of ; 
Amherlite #- 128'py-.abdium citrate, .buffers* - The basic ■ 
amino acids plus■tryptophan and ammonia are eluted from a 
0*9 X .15 'cm.,'cciwm. with’ a more,:,a.lfcalihe 'godium,'citrate: ■
.solution̂  ■ The elUaté. from the.' ioh .exchange .columns, '. 
passing tlwongh a continuous length of tubing,is heated 
'for 15 'min at loobj the colour meaa^ad photometrically sha 
r'éoérd.èd'/aUtbmatically*.' ? The photometer gives continuous 
readings at gyo. -mu and 440 mu* . The 440 mu 'reading-.is ■ - 
'reqhit'©d':-#o'r the det'erminatiori', of proline.. The method . . .' . '
; IS;' .cçpahic ..of ' estimating loads ' from/ 0 '*1 to. 3*0. pmeles of..,. 
,eaOh amino acid̂ Wi'th an 'aocUracy of ±
/' jBevolbp'ment'''of 'the 'original apparatus hag. been directed 
towards more rapid analysis of .decreasing quantities of amino 
.acids* .'This'-i'a'.désirable; due' to'.:the/large numbers of 
pép'tides- 'Obtained, during ..'Sequence work* Many; of these : 
peptides: can be bbtsined only in iimited quantities therefore 
the'1 *.5 /**' 4 mg of ' materiai; "required' for à complete analysis •; 
.placed an-undesirable'limitation on the.; sequence ' worker. . ,.■/
' ";.Sastoé'''(19'6Q# ' 19 61)... obtained'’anâlÿàie on 0 ,3  .mg' oaf ;'
protein'With : only a slight ;ioss in accuracy by reduction of" /' 
.the'.'.column-diameters from';.'0 i'.9 .bo 0 *4 ./;.#*- ;Thi.e trend has..' ■'. 
been/'tftken-, further by Kiraten 'ana.Kirsten' (1 9 6 2) 'who used ' /': 
8*5 mm bore teflon tubing es; columns.- Although the time ?
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for snalysis ,;was'.3ilghtly,/4Jto»0asad it was, possible to 
obtain a,,:#or»pl©t© sna'iysift on § ÙS Pf .protoin. usine n ■ 
specially,dsgigBed photometer to, record the ninhyarln 
colours,,
. :Tôobnioal, detelopmonte in. thé résina available .
permitted Piet ond,Horri,s (1960) to obtain analysis of a 
protein hydrolyse to. on a eiagle .0 ,9  I3 3, cm column of
DO#X 50 X IS* This reaueed by half. the quantity of 
material required by the Moore and .Stein appmratus.,. glution 
of the column in by a continu.Qusly increasing., gradient of 
pH and' gait obncentration .deVelopea. vvith the aia of a 
nine. .Qhsmbered,':tVarigi?sdd buffer res,erVoir* It, .is ■ 
p#biblÇ' to Vary the .elutioh,..pattern of tho amino acids , 
by alteration: :of the gradient profile,.which depends on the 
composition̂ ' of 'the buff ere in - the individual chamb.ep.g o.f . - : 
the varigrod.. .(Met' and.Morrig,iMo.; frincae an.d'.Hinetti, I96S) 
-Hamilton (l9fiQ) ,.ehciwôd that.'resolution of atnino. a.oi.as" ■ 
auri.ng.lon. .exohanga, chroRiatography ■ could be increased, by 
the use of the afialieet. resin particle slgé compatible , 
with p.ractlcal column operating, pressures*: while, the,
use of faster flow rat.es. caused a lobs- of .resolution# ., : 
combination ; with smaller; resin. particles ; gave. a, .resolution i,,..., 
comparable With that obtained in .thb briginal ,apparatus, 
in a much shorter time. - By use of ;a .single 0 *,6 3 6. x .1 2 5, cm 
oolumia packed with 17*.5 x loti pm spherical ,fesin. particles .
hag'; bôén'.able.' to,deiertain©, lO?/ mol© af/ABtino/ac'tdlwith.ran 
Aeowra0ÿ'::oî:;4; % (Hamillon, 19 63):.,, tiluiion/la■;'&:#ievad/ 
atepwis© incréag©'':'6f 'pH-anâ. aalt 'CQ'nQéntratlôn 'of/the . 
buffer •/jrapplteà to; ths, temperature .prof̂ rammed column. The 
sen aitiytty:hae.;.e|nee-:'been,,further .inoreas to detemination
Qf':l0m°:.mie,: At:,,± by bhauge in 'deaign' of, the:' ' :,
photombthreuVet t©  and by improvement e ; in the. h ignal : 
attpiificatiOn̂ from; the. phpteeells (Hubbard ana Krembn, ' I9 6 4 )*.:'.
■ A a e n e i t i v i t y  o f  t h i e  p ra e r  r e q u ir e s  -th a t'' th e  t W . , o f : / ' 
e lu t io n  be-'wo, in  t a in  ed a t  a ro u n a  si.-hr?!*.,. , ' in  oase.h, where ■ :v ,,'■ 
a a l ig h t / Ip 'e s  p f - / a e n s i t l v i t y .. i #  U e 'oeptàb le  i t / h e e  ,p roved  '::"/; 
p p o s ib le  to'; reauee,,'- th e  ■ t im e  ' o f ' a n a ly  s ia  "by' u s in g  s h o r te r  ■ 
oolum ns.'w ith , a  ' f a s t e r  f lo w  ra té ,/,; ',,:  spaoJunan: ( 1 9 6 3 )', u s #
the two; column u'ystwa' of bpackK%n::et':al';'(i95 8h was .able, to, ; 
reaue'e ;the--,tlme: required, for;-a; opnipletô-/AnalÿeiB: to h^-hr%/^: 
by '■increa'sine.,.' the- ,pumping:ratè'from 3 0; to.'.40’,ml/ per, hr -.in..;" 
oonjunot.ioh/with :.shortenea'/zoolumns, AttentioU/'to./fésih: 
b'ertiole size 'and reooràer opération,;st','t.he:,.'eam9'timé ''HnV®>-::; 
a-.-two fq.id',, increase,in; 'sénsitiyity. over-.-the .original ; 
apparatus, Oontinued devolopment by Henson apd/Patterson.'/.: 
(1964). has made -a'ebmpiete.?.analÿ'éis’ possible; in/4-|.-te'i. and/-:-, /; 
by eombihing the ,op8rat'io'.ng 'in '-.the.; cprrect "'sequence, it.'-is"'::-':; 
possible to ; carry,'out three, .analyses, '.in.’̂ah- 'eight ,-hour working 
day,,:,; An .effective 'deoreaqe-'.in'.analysis,.time-ha.S.-been'', 
obtained by Krampita and fieneke (1963), who have,developed /
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photomètera aha recoraèrè Capabls of ai#UltAn#0U8 measurement '
• of ;,thè;effluent'from,;six'columns#.
;0imnionas ( 1 9 5 8) also applisa automtlon to the ion 
exchange columns of Moor© ana atoin (1951#■ 1954)» His 
apparatus oolleote fraotiona,.of'©luato-# performs the 
reaotion with nifthyarin# and records separately the colour 
intensity of eaoh eluted fraotion# The original apparatus 
required 48 hrs for a pompldte analysis,however, it was , 
aeveiopoa by Himmonas and Bowlmnas1 1 9 6 0) ? tp givo 
simultaneous determination from six columns and so increased 
the capacity, of the method# Further improyèment toy inglis' 
(1 9 6 4) àïlowe simultaneous determination from nine oolumns,
Fraser» laglis end-'Miller (19 64) have developed an
automatio pomputatlon system for the amino acid analyses from 
this apparatusWhich only requires, selection of the oorreot 
programme#, . Tho use of this system, which ean toe applied to 
the results from other types of analyser©».together with 
other forme of automatic integrators have further reduced 
the operator time required in the quantitatîv© amino acid 
analysés of protein or peptide hydroiyeatés» ' ;;
Automatic analysis of the column effluent toy polarographic 
ostimation of the copper oomplexOs of the amino acida has , 
been attempted (Blaedel and fOdd.l9ol» Oorfield and Rotoaon, 
1 9 6 2) tout seems to- af fofd few„''adVantsg©S' over the ninhydrln ■ 
method*, ' Tho method is only suitatolé for cc amino molds and
"S;"?: -
oçnnot/toé;Uô©(i/fQr.:tHe,-4ôtéOtio of othép/ninhydr# positiv s:/;./ . 
-'substanoos*:-;,;-, , /; /: : z . /
ThoilnÀtabliity/iof̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  ̂ reduooa ninhydrih/rCagmt'-usod /:
-in./tha.Bpparatua/of '-sMckmah; ot ai;..(i9$8) . ,:;oap:'bo.-:mô ;'. : :
by Internai 'atandardlaatl.on# ?. This involves Introauotion . 
of known, oon.o8ntràtiona of ninbyarin positive '■'.obàiiicaiŝto;?'?-: 
th@' unknown,.protein' or'-mixture/ of nmino" aoiag#- :/■'/■: A? / -'/4//
sttooeoBful internai- 'Standard must'/be - ata'bie. to'.-aoid hyaroiySia#/: 
muet reaet-witb; ninhydrln; ana muat'not.'-o-veriap "any.-oonventio'nal-' 
.amino .aold in /the ebrommtograpbio syetom' employod'.. / ;;;/'':ifben- 
.reooVory of -'the' intern'ai; standard failed 'bsloif. a--.oevt'ein.v.;; ' 
level ' the ninhydrln, reagont''-is' rehowea#. ;■; Horleuclne', .:.;/:' 
IvSvamlno -guanido propionic aoid/fWalsh and; Brown,) 19 62);/a n d / ; 
toaMthlenylrp i-alanifie/lsiegel and aoaoh#l96l)af e -'among,';: // ̂ :// 
thO;-'ohemiOale;-proppeed'.a$- internal: standaras,/'-:': //-/ '/"■/'■:
■ ■ The-psrfprmànoe ;of # 0'-%hotp!#tore-and veooralhg 
apparatus/ ; can; ■ #  .ohe#ed ;by - ex teraai '.etandardl'sati on, ';. '- / This 
; lnvolvee'/lhtrodnetl0n-.of:-a; known-'-dttant'ity-:'ofW:'khowh-,amlnb;.i;--:;/": 
aoiû- into the 'effluent ? line .from the ■ column'# .oltherimanually;-:'-;,;. 
or ;.automatloaiiy*. '- . , ''/■ . / /;;;';
' ' ' " The,, analyser-.aya'iiable. for.-thé preaent.//work-Waa -deaigned;/:;.•■• 
and- built /by pr* deorge .Leaf# - ,, . The ; deal#. vmS ba'@ed̂ '.#':the://;?:' 
...'Original - model :of;.;spaokinan --ot al# (1958)- 'and wà'e ' l a t é f '
- mb'dl-flea -to./ Inoorporate the-/.Improvements'.:of-'.flea -ahd'/MprriG.''//:
/ (19 60):-'/'inearporatiott. .of ■-.;the.’;most'-r.eo'eht ;.d.eveiopirt©hta.,.:Wo,u-ld -/
?! '
. .  : ? / T'-
-/ ?'
'■W;i '{;.'■
Ç ‘ ' . ■'■/. - ,
■ ' '- /'- ■
'
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TABLE 1.
Buffer content» of the Val'lKt’ad compartments.
i HfWWWlWlNWI'.WLi
1 75 0 0
2 75 0 0
3 75 0 0
h 70 5 0
5 5 0  Sh 0
6 '40 19 15
7 ; 3 0 1 0 34
8 5 52 • 15
9 o 71 0
4
; ' tttàjos?. slîÿüétii^al ■'ai<6ôJ?atidttSi(, ■ -pl0.'4ôsigil-of \  -
^Hamlltosî; (;3.963), fop/instance, o^eyated a i ,p3?0qsuï*cs of 
app^oKlmately 4 P  p»s,l* iha maîf'iwà frossnre ‘
■ , oWainoa ihe  pwoent appaï*at«s là  in  the reg ion o f 
49t»0O'P>'8«i** ■•'̂ hO 'buffss? •3.iaeô,,anâ colnmin aj?a not Resigned
. . to  sustain ' such pWeoui'es gust 'as the photom otors'AM . ' 
recorders are' in s u ff ic ie n tly , eéne ltlv^ to  evaluate the ;. ,
. .greatly râchîoôd oolsttr yields, oh ta tea  f/ith'-'the .emalior , 
quantities of sample* & sohoBtatio diagram ' of the 
components of the analyser 1$ shorn in Fig*9*. - -
. -puring the. ftftaiytical run ths'ihnffor puîiip ig  sonaeotêd 
• to thé Varighad» - ÿhis vm#.construeted to theyoriginal 
description-6f..'Pe|ersoa apd Sotocr ' . ; # e  ■ ' ^// ' ■:.. 
..composition .of - the solutions added .to each of the nine . 
tntereonn.eeting chafflhar.g is  she# in' gable, i ,  . ghe supply.
' to the pump i#  taken from chamber. l  and as the ̂ leve l in  ' -
. the é.hambérô .falle».'so.-:sn increasing |p?adteat: of pH and . ■
■'.. .àodium. eouoentra.ti.on is  obts.inea«ii when the  fa r ig ra d  is  
.empty* the .pump ..draws a ir  in.to the b iif fe r  iia é »  . .breahs. eh . ' 
e le c tr ic a l c ir c u it  ana so changes an autom etlo.three hay ■ 
.stopco.ck.from, the v e r ig T #  to  a supply o f pR 2*91 c itM te  
b u ffe r* gh is  b u ffe r is/pumpea th rough .the column and so . 
prepar.es the ' re s in  fo r  the next aaat.ioh <of' Uample.
... ,.fh8 jacketed• colisiKt ia .-fille d  to a mark i j j  cm from thé
sintered isoiythene retain ing disc at the bottom* with. %eokarb
-analysis. ot a.- kïiawn' oi'. amiijfto''.';
aoidp 'pXxiB eyatoio aclU and . carboxynothyl eyato.lrio*' ■ ,Tlid . . 
blank .'VaXuos inonimée'-{jradnaiXy.. during* the run''nwinïjgto']' 
tl.uj! oban̂idrt-̂j/'CQi;ipaaitiori of.. the, efflnont» :■ - Tiio, - GOigipiotion 
of tiiO; 0raUiont is ■iïiülcato.d by tho precinitnto .fall.'in ' 
tho blank valnas following tbo arg:iuino .poùltm ■ ' .






















■ ' ■ ^■ i Yy; @ 2 # Inear##/::thé:'p60àt0:;G6*&1;d#;ÿ\:̂onao«#;':// %ë:;''y'
ÿ«5f&?msa:fp»ctionritjèa :4ïïytKê by'-'t#'%yWaui'i@ ,.’;
prcceaurs uf Itemilttou (1 9 5 8) • to t^vo oorüh of tho aosir̂ a. ; :.
25-35 ,at'::6p Jjÿ: - - ?%
;': 'fy'-'V:'\:'̂y'" â" tftBS?mo.ststiaaily odrntfdiiealWatep. .
wth. ■ —  ■ . '
fho ninhyflrin' roagesat Is as aosoi*##-%/^aohmn'et ' j:',
';. , , a l, (1 9 5 8) w ith  thé'\qü&àtita#y8'':%  lAti'o#Qoa\.bÿ ' ':')
r'y':\"Yy':Lÿ̂0j);:âh& ";oï'ï»1s, ,(196Ô);*.";- 'à'adKtton p# the.stannous
ohloride all oporitians’with the reagent'aro oarrioa out ; . ;y
under nitrogen.
3he reaotion ooil, nb.ero the mi%ed' ninhÿdrib '#âgent .:'̂nd
column effluent are heated to 100° is oonstruoted of 0 ,7  nun
:  ̂bore te#on'; tuM#_ bf: à: l̂  & 'Wlt#@:% /
of 15 ml.' Since both pumpn ore operating at 30 ml/hr’ this ,.
- keepsi'thb 'effiuëhtyhna.,hinh7d$ih 'f'eagent .at'':1009.\for the'.\:V/.
'bf;.-throe :i)hdtbmeter.'#ll8'-piaeed 'inyseriaâ ib .,. 
tho effluent line allows measurement thW'#ihh3̂ &ih ''#10#, 
y/'V%:yy :c#'yS7ë:';%i" &t'.:#0 ':#i,- #pr:vprpiirtb|":àad7at;' 570 ,# with aillght; 
, ' path a third, of the first coll. ■ The:e#rent.prbducea.
;:';̂oï:;"v;.'':bÿ̂thà phptooellàiis^eonvertëa .bŷ thi-recorder'. ihtby'i:;:
/Wv, y - ./'̂ 'threbylWb'':tW ŷ' " -the .preeonee-.of ■ an; amino-'ticta in' the 
''Ml" y '.y;ibffluehtyre#i b : ' i n ' . # j 'ohithb;;'̂ bcôrderVoharti . '
'/'ix':!tÿÿibAÏ;'ahaiy#b\ ih‘-sbôwn''in̂ fifiaô 'y'._ ■ -;y,; ' ; '
Attèf .'passing .throngh b,'' fiowmétér. the ysf liüerit is, taken '; 
'tp' .wagtei-;fteyfiowtnétej:* çonSists :of a pieoé 'of-■constant-'. ' 
bor.é: glaeo tubing# -'.I-t' Ig-.-posgibié to. introduce, an-'-.air ,y. 
;bnbblo,:haï'f ; to throq %u%rter$ of ; an . ineb. long,;into the, 
ef auent y stream: and by measuring .'the . time reguirea ., f or -.'the.'-;,;.:''' 
^bubble’to '.p'a.,sn :-bei'tnp£n tup fiked,-points- on th@y t.ubingLtoy ' 'y"':,V, 
obtain: an ■ aoeufeto- measure .of the .performance of ...the pumps.
' 3.':'With-; ponstant .elution ■ 'grail pnt, q%mlitat.itb .analy'si s ■ ■
'of tho amino aeid ..mkc ture : is. .prbtided by;-.thS;‘relative:;' '''u' 
popitio.n of;Oaoh'.-:,peak# ; .. : OAoe.' the analyser : W-g-. been ) - 
:étan#rdl8é&6n. Wo@n. #antlti80:.''of .amino, mcida#' quantitative: .y 
sîia'lÿsi;S is obtainscl by., integration of the."area 'under ̂ ' 
each peaM ,' .- .A'-'suffici.cntly 'accurate messure of -the.area .. -, : 
is provided- .by multiplying:, .ttxb ' height.of ' the peak by 'the ., ;, : . ' 
width :at. lialf..the.: hélebt*.: - $he' use. of the seeond .oèll -'at. . .-y
570 mu.-.extèndc the'-.rangé .of the analyser, sisxca, if: a. greater' '- ::- 
...tMn ..full .@#18 ; defieatloii lÈ:\übtalbed from-tho f.irst- 
photocell, a 'less, than full gçale-defiectioxi.-ia: ueüElly obta'thed 
with . the.':third'::phdtoĉ  which;, céi'i then be -integrated-̂  ' . " '.
ygçV.erài. dif ficuitiés;-, were-experienced-.-: ̂i the-''development!:-'. 
and sub##@ht û.@e. of -the apparatu'B,..- : '. - - ■ - : '- . ' \ " ■. .-. .
.•When the analyser, wac, first .Uaea .it was - fp.una, that ' - : — - : 
aùginine,.wa'a not ::bçing>'.:elutëd- from the- column .before, the - ;:■ ■ 
appoèran'ê.©!: of the pH :3,'9i ' bhffef: following -#8 - c.ompletion::. :..: -! ' 
of thé ..gradient# . y. .it 'was.'-f.ourid that the .reme.dy:: suggegted. :,.- ..
by Plea aaa'ifhrrig ; (3,960) ' in . shortening the .coiumn would - ' 
'have .-cuusua- impaired .separation .of eome of- the other-smino 
aeldt.-hbfoVe :a#tnine vm aomplhtBly eiutea. -.tiJhe trouble, 
-\¥3.s aorreotM'by: InoreaBing the-pH and nddium,.;oohoQntràtlQn. 
in the. latter part: gf the-, gradient through opbplacing the 
■previoixsv buffer :ugsa; in cMobsr eight of. the.Verigraa with 
the s,«an© volume of ,9,8 IÏ eoilium citrate as ug®d in chamber 
nine,: ' ' • Shis -also had the- .effect of giving earlier - eiution 
of all the Bsmino aoicls after methionine .bixt-did not-.affect:, 
.the ̂ résolution, . . |.t tab. later found, that, cltte to .æcoessivs', 
heat losses A?om the water'liae. to the column and from . 
thé' unlaggêd aoiumn..it@elf #. the column was ..not operating 
at the gixggested-optimal tomperaturo.#. fhe results ■ . . 
obtained when this \ms reetiflM. indicated'that $ further 
Inoresëè in column temperature..wa,a. desirable, A.'-form-, of :. 
temperature proErammiRs is now, emp.loyod, -... %hG. eolumn is- 
.op.orated ©t,60̂  until hA-btidinè emerges when.the column 
temperature is .mamtally increased to 68̂ ,. . -With thi's • .. 
:i>roo0dure it teô .been possible to revert to :.the original '• 
yarigrad-ecmpopition while arginine: is still elutea by ■ 
a safe margin,. ' ' --■ ;- .■■■:■. . - - - . -
When the complete elution and regolution of the amino 
.acids had been .achieved: the analyser was standardiséci using 
1 ml. samples of .a .1 1ft. dilution: of the. Amino-Aoid ,-. - 
Calibration Mixturo fype ■ ï obtained from. gpinpo bivisio.n, :.
TABIvB 2.
Values for the constant C obtained during? the calibration 
of the amino acid analyser*
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 C
(tnuam)
Cys. A 7.2? 5.07 8.26 7.75 4.74 6.78 7i3 7; 47
Asp# 9.22 8.82 7.34 8.5 8.59 8,4 8.9 8.82
Thr# 10.12 9.06 7.02 9.65 8.7 9.03 8.53 9.39
Sgr# 10.91 9.6 7.71 9.96 9.32 10.6 9.02 9.94
(Jlu# 9.1? 9.32 9.46 8.83 8.5 9.11 8.63 9.14
Pro, 2.39 2.38 2.48 2.46 2.35 2.52 2.42
Qly; 10.27 10.27 9.92 9.6 9,35 9.46 9.87 9.66
Ala; 11.02 10.99 10.69 10.0 10; 4 10.1 10.25
Cys i 6.46 6.44 6.25 6.06 6; 00 5.85 6.06
Val, 11.08 11,02 11.0 10.42 10.3 10.9 10.0 10.56
Met; 10.82 10.53 10Xi42 10.12 9.92 9.05 6.32 9.87
11 OH, 12,59 12.16 11.28 11.42 10.6 11.92 10.75 11.32
Leu, 12.69 11.89 12.39 13.35 12.75 12.3 12.3 12.33
Norlou^12,08 11.96 12,25 11.12 12.4 11.85 11.30 11.78
dy-r# 11.82 10.99.11.81 11.27 11.97 11.8 11.67 11.38
Phe* 12,38 12.88 12.26 11.78 11.73 12.0 11.85 11.93
NH„J 20.8 11.41 13.00 10.13 12,95
12.18
, Lys ; 13.73 12.84 12.91 13.30 12.4 14.8 12.84
Hi s « 11.75 10.82 10.9 " 11.02 10.3 11.41 10,72
Arg, 11,21 11.21 10.92 9*7% 11.17 “ 11.18
Values for carboxymethyl cysteine (7*06) ami homoserine (l#78) 
have also boon obtained*
éadçd oygtèip.'fôOicl. aixa as' an ;int;ërnai'\ standarâ .norleuctop,'; ' 
$l*xëG At: thlsfaiiutioà'eaQh'.ml -ëbii 1: )%mgl8 of! oaeb,- .
amino, âoid pluë.à8«ao»>l.aji integration of ;th® poakô; obtained':/■' 
gava the' âisxbÿdrin' èOlQur vyl'éid'.of:/®jQh'©Jûtno aoid, ’ fhà . '. 
flgùrë.s obtaiîîed ara gbowiï: in; Séble-'S, "i'.Hegleëting figures 
whioii w©rs::,obyiouaiy ; in-'-error '*' the a'enn" was taken- and. Uaed ;:-: 
ae the - ëénetént, e. gubëéqxtent : eàlpniationa, . ,/ - -f he :
rsproclueibi|itÿ'.,aajlUfleeà/froRk tte rune end'
from diiplieata/rune „of protein hydrelymtaa is oïë'ae -to- C f . ,: 
thôi&figüra -given: by-,,0pa:#;man,,, et': el, ::(i958).: ! ' : ' j;., - -
'■ '|iôe@ny;Berara:'®na.iievënéen'̂ .(i962) gave!'details .of";"-': '?yl 
arntxiihydrin 'rehgestt . which appeared to :te.ve. neverai ' ;
: advantage o over - tha t .of; gpaoMoA, @t al. ( 190)', : : ■ ftoplaesrasnt 
of ::sodiuni :-aoetate. by .aoûiurà 'propioiïaté, which lipâ 'better. v. - 
solubility' ohsraoteriStics,eliminated the danger :of clogging 
of the effluent': line à whioh-is always possible with.Sodium .I 
acetate* . -. ReplaooMsht of staimous chloride lay -cyanide ;.:- .
'added ..to the .colut# huffers- instead of to. tlxe ' ninhydrin '.
reagent* ..improved. thh'-bthbility.. of the nlnhyar.in reagent ' 
which 'no .' ldngCr' racjuired .-.io toe ; kept «ndér nitrogen, , .- ,
'.'5 -. lha,-heceae'sny ÎtCrdtiohs..'.vmre made, to -the reagentf '
and 'the ''attaiyser.. 'was' re'caliWated,. .It. %ma -found - that
the 'coioun yieidC of the first @Hi-ixio:.acids.-î o.rC .improved.''- :-. 
.due to 'bettor -Offering.by the.ninhydrin .reagent, .-. . A' '■'
Comparison: of the ooXPnr yields with the ninhydrin reagent of 
Bpaokman at al# (1958) and with that of Rosen at al (1962).




















7 . 4 7 9 . 8 4
8 , 8 2  ■ 1 1 , 6 2
9 . 3 9 1 2 . 0 4
9 . 9 4 1 2 . 4 2
9 . 1 4 1 1 , 2 7
2 .4 a 2 . 6 9
9 . 6 6 1 0 . 8 1
1 0 ; 25 1 1 . 8 6
6 . 0 6 6 , 2 2
1 0 . 5 6 1 1 . 9 4
9 . 8 7 1 1 .58
H i  32 1 2 , 6
1 2 . 3 3 1 2 , 8 6
l a .78 1 1 . 1 8
li i 38 1 1 , 0 2
1 Ü 93 1 0 , 6 5
1 2 il8 7 . 6 0
1 2 ; 84 1 4 , 3 1
1 0 . 7 2 8 . 4 5
1 1 . 1 8 4 . 2 5 A
;'eont|jarisoft of - the- yi#§@  obthiftod $pm th# ; %)#: ii# h y # îA  - 
reagehta - Is ahox#' g# ■; ,Uafo#wmt#j:the .:
reh|7aniv;.ik\C' to %# àt#%d#0â. cpyataliisat,lois, ' ■
. In  t h e  «;f|iuetnt I M o b *  t h e .  it Imd b e #  iwteoauoôâ- • ■
to, remedy# ; ■. pomlt tTOitsbl© ïnoctifimMom ■ ■
-ôf the reagaîvlj* ; • ■ - lloï/awr by tàîsiîxg qsre that # o  . . v. 
SRâàliiJW 3,0 îJfVSï* 8'Wpp# |or' i # g  p<s>.io,tà of time w i #  - . " 
roügëftt i# tlie hGâîinf eoil^. little: 
teiô bee:fl using the fis»a$ ,«inliy<3r:l« reagent,
,' .. .'Just Aa tho Hmvaal ni,i5hyd‘*4h .©stimttion is pt»0ii».aieèâ' 
bf tîiô .pr#éïsoô'of 'esstmhïoufi.nmtnoïiis. so oi-ror nan-s.3.so ;, 
be' itit.rodU0O4 into the eitito'sintio 'taaĵ fais# 5lmooàj of - ■ ' , 
are alwoyn p r e # #  aa in ths reàgente ' '
ii00d:'f(n.’-mslîj«i-,the citrate imffors* ' - fliis rrsfmitg. J.n an-
emmmi#., p3A%8$m wMoli nmm'itt #psara an a. Amrp riee in . 
the .Mmik; tsefo»© tlio ntMonia :I.M the sample, ■ If it 
\%6 -it ao@a-Jïot-a'ffeat. the'ftaiouMtloaa m m  though
the bhis lina wy''#o%-.W %of&#at%3L* As a. nouttee 
m#ai»e m'@h iiitoh of pH- ,2,5X Imffer-wa.s-pasaed ■ -
t h i w #  & .4 dfii oelwn.-bf opw# go z 8* Bvon with
thlÊ p4»esa«tio« maxiy Caaeo tlxere -tee be# a largo ' . 
%#%(#!* 'plateau whi-ch'an'Oacasion tea m a #  #ls\Æattoh-of-'! 
lÿaine tepaaaihlè Aid oalOulatioh of histidine aiffioult '
■ #{> to-the %piaiy '#Wigimg- te@@. llxie#, ’ïhiB cowM' W  'due: 
to ifaïMahlè' #ah;M$ie@ bf - ammonia ; J,n the ■ th 8 ■ |.i; ' altmtè or ■
efŸRtm##'!# :$#v#boPatory#b:p-,-,;
' ! y - ! : y a n a i y g Q s  a mAeimPSninh^&vin-- ';, ' ' -A/'T.': A A,'-- '' ■/,;■;■■, . ' ̂ VC#' :' ■
■ëolot» ;,appastr®a';-Au!-tfef ' Shin Xim .; ;, -•:'
W @  passsôfi .thrftttgh,: ft! ÿs'.'ïî '!&' :mi ;-### !gf!,%Wrii*,e,!g!#3.##
Ê#%# %T3
;'miaÿo ! p u % a s -Dibtill##''!
! imxolnooring pivipion, ripHum, mwmft
pumpkig âi#ïeQem@üty
, éontuftlfeâ !#':bfti:%c#i#8. \: ;:>umptog. fat©!- ôftftpbo ;
:bÿ :;sçy»;:ma|wsti»3ïît : i
tho l.nt,fsftttingj pumping norfamonflO.wfto dotm’ixtnca
A'SiftïtÀftrMs on tho -fiowi'aotou tuba wore' .V. 
-urrangèd-bô W.$ m ''p#%W#:!mte- !M!-2'0 ' m%/$#.|,!!: km#'! W#)%a ;a
iftf'.ft#. ' %o pano batwom tten,
After qhWtmg tho teffor pursp on itn own* tho Wffob 
’■ p t m t - o W e M #  '!:#Mg'),
;.ms- Açftosmÿy- einao; ï m W ' â Q # #  : uaa o# !!#%ë'yu0%y## ■ -
idfc®;.';xVàë ;
'ftpBUfttiftn# ' rgerlqus •.trmrtÆft.'waé :ù#m3.iy- lùaiÇfttod!/d'r!'!-
# e @ W o .  #ùgo@, ■'
t., . \
::-'A
Howaver-# # . ; i i f  partipuiex* ahpw#:.'a d le tyaaB lng!. 
ability to 'give; a gonaietmit;gllghtly MÂïomiàl output, v 
for! vâriabla longths of liitto#' ' /- '%%'. \m& fouM that, frèittent' 
uga. o f ’til© f'IovÆàetér,: was th© b38t method fqr...'#tG Q t|)ig ’. ■
: 0uah Variation^’:.',_.b-.-'..;o: ' à !■’■ !,p
., Brratlo opération;:of tho bùf#K:,:pump;;ym$ frequently';. 
expsri.c3rtoed' after the pUmp - W à  eesü -alsmaittlecl'for ; 
hm Wtemiioe .pUrpoMg. ...:# oojsÇideréa; to W  '.■ .
due to -the.iprs.oeno.e of.'̂ Aalli.'psrsiotqiit' bubbios-of- air ■ - ■ 
.‘In 3ihfâ..,oûmpiag ohamb#,:Ur ;oii, ,dp-urownrl tVia Valvô .seat . , 
-which war-®; hot di siodsea, .by the ! lot; f-of liquid.;- flow,’ ;. ;,
' i ll-  thè.'piamp#. : . . ginoe the' pumps .are, up.oï'Àtiiig àt. f  oui?' 
f i f t h o  .of; »m%imi# atfo lto: therO . waa -.no -p o a g ib ility  .of ..
- ihoUoasiitg .thô;'-# flow, by Boduoixig the .pUmp Aotoi' ; 
-..gèaî'ing# . l: 'f hd-S' be.oh found .that .'i.f,..h';;4o;g ...'(y,/^ aqueoua;;- ■
' solutioh.;af ;%':'ig. gg-;i@}..paoa8d: tl# immodiatoiy
afte i< .:f oaagsmbly*: .the o lim inated. ■,' .
';. '. !: Inoonsistent..perfornttii'joe.' .as .ft re s u lt o f -a ir  jbUbblos...'. 
ttèb-,.gohêràlly-'Ûalÿ.;;.'6xpof ioU‘QOd'...lMedte ' the ;■''' -. ■ '. ; .
.;.'p.Utijp jhftd bsen ■ reassombloa*-.; 't' hrfatlo-.bëhftvid '-other-. -. .
:..tim@8. :wa$. .oftUeod '"by-  ̂ glahd 'pftoking*'-.;#!
the -p iston %nd. .# k # ' tho! p 'w atoytight* . .{. .;:.
!bre’a k in g ;dûwa:üiîder .the Yfrn'asiys. ao tio ij. of!-.the p is to n . ;!.;...,
!tioyeniont ana p.assing v ia  the. p is ton  .ohamboy to  the area , 
kUouna !thé!;t/siy9'' aÇâts#: . ■ . .fho/piuW nce o f -th in  debria...
-'Cr
intëùf©red'. With th©- eourçgt seating'of ,tW, balle !on ; '
■ tli0; vaiyo'seats ft so gàVë'iriip.airftd pUmp: paÿfowanoft# : ’
%0.oiily: oàtisfastoî\y/sôiiv!îion bas -to aismasitlo àild,' - ■■ ! ;
repack tho pUmp at regulay, ixitsrvaie#- fhè oonsléto'rttly ■ ■ ' ;■
bêtliéy-.pfti’fpx’inaftoe 'of ' the.aititeâriîî pwmp' ift. aosuinsd to bè 
.#ft to the!py88#%a8 of. the mothyl #llùftoivë ' whiqft .bÿ:! ; :% ! --'ft 
tt-s Ibwër oûbfftQë' toftâioîi'Wiii tbnd' to', remove air, bubblos,. . Y 
and 'the .orgahlo aolvoiit will also give ft botter iubribftting'!:.', 
ftottoîi.:béty/©en 'piston and paàîctoa’,'■ ■ ■ ,■ ; ,. ;• - ' / h
, . : lïv' ppaysitl'on it -M© foùiïd that. tbe Jpmipïng r a t e - A - 4
■ was.'liablft'.t.q :Veby!.. b y d u r i n g ■ ai# -one.rmi# -. ; 'Dhtg-yMs''':;■ ' : 
'ooiiaidered .t'o; be -m iîxgignif iàant''%r.iatiob' liMt faot !; ' .
. G«eh a Tayiatibiî oa.iï .bave ftevoyal bff ebt g oa the 'a'oqüyaoy ;:! ! .Y 
of. the::résulta# ■ ’ '■, ' .' - .' w/ \
. ■ . - .A- ohànge ii the borforimnoe of either pump will haVe . 
ft,ti,.offebt oa thè 'rftti'p. of,bùffor. sblutlob-to;,ainhyàpM ; 
reagent ift.; th'e. Of f luftnt - -, line e., : ! Whig bbuid'vglva.'y with ;.:. 
the pyegbftt. ftlnhsftxin .yeagsbtfto' a ftblUtion with a . elightly - 
'diffM'ëïit pB #o« the- ftorm'al .;foy that point-'ih the . ’ - ■ -- ’.
aàftiysiè. ■ ..fto. the''regultg' with the proplomate-bUff©red ' . . ;
.nlnhÿdrisi 'ysfeefnt!:.®#,?». thfe ..oolour yield -IbYdependftxit' oii: ': "..- ' 
■the. solution .pH,; ' Wherefore' a glowing of - the. buffer pump .... 
ooulti ■ gty© iiioroftsea, oolour-value * a ftiowing of thè v- ' , 
ninhyaria' pump '&■ db0rsfts.@a ooipur Value, '.inoressos .in ' 
thé .pumping' rates would hftVe thé; oppogits .èffôota,: Suèh .;
6 6
,;■ ■ ■ - an- of feat'' .cmly/be "cvicWkt-'in'tHé ' f irat %)art/.of ' the \
•’• anaXysic where tho oolmm ipàitév-- pH; la. niüoh;-. Xbv/ofe -.than-.
. that-of 't h e 0 % ^ ' r̂oagei'̂ t#-; ■ ■ - _ • -
- '■ .'/'̂ \clowiug of t W  :Wffçi^îphmp oauac'tho; t:
rq#ltant hoXom? to -he: taové\ aHute a W  to the x̂ aauceâ '.= 
fatio of bolunm effXuoht to hlhhÿârin'.reagomt-.which ' ' 
'.'■■WovCia elm .oamae" aix IhoWaae i%i the hXaxik Value»,. ' ' .
• \ 0omhinat;loh'.of ■tUeBO;tiwa-bffoqto wcmld give, a- -lower:',value: 
' ' ‘f03?• the height of the .peake# -, ■; ■.Ship' would in. part W  .
' hompen0atod\:by ,'the lohger ' time, requireci for any ■ ooldur .
' àèvalDpoa'to .paô'B;throu{̂ i--the'photoaellÉ,j! TÆieh'Hîould ' :
: ' ' 'reBUlfe'ih'-a■ • pêakl:,' -&X#lhg 6f.;:''theIninhydrih ■ pump :
. à-\'/;Tmhl&::'oauhé' a more/Oommt^iB/tea'' .oolom', a. lowering of 
, thebaèb lino .and od • ah', inore'an'e in the height of- a .'peak#
■ ’ ■ Due: tqlthe glower rata of flow the .width of ̂ the peak .
- ' wôüld. agalù .1)0 ' l%ïcn?ea#&#.' :>' wïuoroâga.. iii ̂ either. of the
, ' pumping rates 'would ..have tho :oppohlto .offoots,- ,’ ' 1 /
. \ . 6 . . irregularities. hi the .pumps: sometimaG .hboanie evident
in fluaWations 1%% the base: line# :; Shib/.waa moat often
v,„ "f ouWf.from 'the" start : of - up "to : the - emorgepoe rbf ' /
' ■ .aspartio, ÿç.ld̂ xdi#̂ ing\: tl#-: pump a - appear od ' ■...:,
gradually to wet tie down to a oo Autant' rate,. . . Howevera -, - #,r -= ./
• on oéoasion the haaollhe vms uneven at other, parts of - : :
, - .■. the analysis».. •■ In 'thash': oàwes- a; dtraight lino-was ■ drawn.
'■ ad a%em%YOf.:the fiuot^ation #.%& used to .oalWlate the .
: results» ' -,
t h ç y a r è a : o f - gaV^ dqneiutent'-i'eaults, dgW maih/ "' < -:
the'eethmtlonyĥ ! ih0'\baàè line; : % 
à. groater,extent the W i  of t W  owve partidüïârly/T i 
where it fell above QiS on the iqgaritbmie $Qalp,$ # d  ih : 
thé 0etkmtion,'9f the pw% wMth by the dot Qpunting method ; % 
of-gp^ (iggS)*- '. ' "
’a; ' ' . ®hê Value. of the ■ oonâtaut, o* ie ■ of oourse eubjeot ■ to - — ' !: 
the possible wrqre mentioned above^ Iioivover these l
%minimi#d -by oari^ylng out freî uoht çailb3?atio%ih*:̂ uî 0% ' : i
$he 4ahg03? lios in asmmlhg that the hoouraoy obtained in j; 7 
thevéàlibration ruha hpldi5:'in all oases* grratlo pump /-'ph'' 
opor$ttioh. has boon observed W &  will give rise to 
ihaooUrate results, gohsiatent %teoovm^y of an Internal, /\x ;
'.atanda%"d'ia{ônly-aù in%oation of anuiyoor porformànce-/ ' '61- 
the tiiw #$n the eta^ lo eluted from the eoiumn^h f
puplioate ru%m of tm%nom time oonamxing ^
escpehaive in material but wA^e/oarriW out\whenever ̂ poeoible.^ 
ginoe. xuoi'O aôou%%te''pumps are "not presently available,#,/ \;'h\6 
every attempt was hmde by, regular maintenance to reatrlet //: 6
'the limite- of'Va%'*iàtipn\éf\thë/inBtrumentâ in use#' " / 6:h\!
Fin^ouoUinting*- - SopsiùEtiou/of mixturee of peptides . >''' 6"
obtained by ën#ïyümtib 'digestion--of proteiho by U/oombinatioh#;::. 
.of ohuQmatography and' élebtrôphoreqin on paper was fir at;'6'./;,'•;/•/ 
&iee#ibed by Ingram (iggë) fo%" the tryptiot peptides of : 
human:,haemogiobin*- . Aft#- eleotrophoregia #t'% '6*4.y#t 19-y/'/'
V/qm for'S ;hr>vi;"the paper ■wab-'ariea and .àA/pvornight
m,8Gending ohrormtogram run In ’butanol/aoetlp acid/wator 
at adght" anglos 't'O'. tha^vdlùOotlôü-o:r olootroplioresiB* ''. 
location of the pap tide, spot o'by. a riinhydrin' dip •gave 
a; pat torn, which, was oharaotoriatio for oaph protein,. '' ; . ■ 
in this way Ingram wap able to show that the differing . 
prppertlëa -of ;,norraaX. adult haemoglobin, and : aiokla cell '. 
hemoglobin wex̂ e duo to a difference in one of the twenty 
eight,#yptle'pepti#0* '' ■ ' ' .
i’or the, following workvtrypt id digOBtion, of the 
ppotaino waà carried out either ip Q,Og M phoaphate 
buff ex* pH 7*0 or 0,1 Manmonlûm carbbnate buffer pH 8.0#
fwo to twenty m illigrams of the protein or; pep tide were 
taken up',ih 1 ml of the •••buffer and digested with a • 
f i f t ie th .p a r t lb y  welg^ht; of trypa:ln:for; 2\hr':; In-a vmter . ' 
bath-at '37 - '^he digestion mixture waa then
lyoph illsed, .She : uèe of amiiohlum oowbondte aa buffer 
is  preferable slnqe th is  etep ' r èmoyëa;mo6t"-.of - the. bu ffe r: ‘ ■••* 
emit# ïhe lyophiliëate.wae takenUp lin  su fflo ien t- 
wafer to g ive;à resu lting  oDnoentra;Hou of:^approximately.-; / , 
1# 5 mg/20 p i# : awonty m lo rô lltre  sample,s wora spotted •
on• Whatman■ 'Ôhrbmàtography .paper# ' • %wo variations o f ••..... ;, 
the fingerpx^inting technique were- tried* '
. ■. ®hé ..fira t'/w aâ a, modification of the/method of Ingram. , 
Whatman\bp>l'paper, was used and el opt r opho.r e si a. ?/as carried 
out in  pi'i 6# 4 pyz'idi%ib/acet 16 ao id/w ator (100:10; 890 by
VDlumr̂ ) for 1 hr ou a Bhandon Higti Voltage lîîleQlirophorosls 
. Apparatus wi.#i p. voltago 60: V/onb?' : Afte^/drying,
..{; 'th8/;#hdud-''AimQM rdo#lppèdydV^VtlgM liïi an
6y6a00#dlh8;;0yat#̂ ^̂ ^̂  ^icld/water (son-;
; :/. 36 y;: ' Vd'%âç):i ;Vl/Aé 6. wër t A  :'f
; ./ ÈéDaràtiom^^'Ofÿaimp3% '̂""khpÿ/oVer'" with "'“'6
66'thq .morê  ppmplex;.mikttirb - obtàlhëâ^ frpï i uo ̂tna; riorum albumin 
■;■-streaèihgkbfc'tlïé; 'pepiidowBpote-'-dûTipieellatr 
'% '.'gava/a/.vhryipddr.; rébè^tlôh* yx:,/%À -th'leidàêe; thôxUÈ€>..;ofLw/f(\y 
-y/a- înêep, Aqvlst^
:'4 bpo%myâhdy'J8hah6n'̂ ^̂ ^̂  -?; y,..:./.:'/#
' : " 6 ; /haéd dhd - thé éleotrophorém^ /:# /
; w $ 8 ' - ' p e r f a ;  'hanging/-à^rlpvéppa^
:w''.(1956)::':With/:p%k -ao^/^yat ;
':;. gSplbÿ'- #%ümë)//with'à/'Vpltm iS/iÿom.;:for ;l6 hr
" 'Qhrbmatpgr#!#. #dyb#^!#d'but^
: ''dirqqiÆoÂ\wïth:'-tM6pi'$vi6uâ :.yb:/ d
y': :éolVêht//:d{yô%'/lltt :f gùùd, ' 1%' carryipg/:
\:,'6Ut6thê ::oh firat. . \ . ' ' ./'wdy6 y' /y'- w'/y
y-y ' y'ÿhqypèp.tidR̂  Bpôth'-wez?d/'lqddt̂ 4̂ ^̂  with .$/''i%inhydrlh#̂ '
: - (Èoa^hA/abadih#/ .lop lîïl/ giàoial
y /: aqe#p:abi& -yghëÿàried
à.t \/ y;
:' ' - : ̂8o4%00̂ ' fpf y 5 ' ̂'4# 6;:=P'ep tide/-, apbtéyÿèrq..; ôiitlihôd : in.\y"'
penùliywhliéythè6papar-/w&.ayheM^^^ #- ilght ,'mùrëb;-#-;;,yy
/.y/#éyahriiç&
and BakàgucM;4foF''arginlné were uaèd, but it: wàa found ■ 
thài "/Beiiai'iivity wma ibat if they ware mo â  sequentially 
after ninhÿarin.  ̂ generally 'the ' êmaii;. quantifia s of ' 
materials.âVailahië' 'preventéd théir'separata application 
to several-'fingerprints* ''domparison of/different■ 
fingerprints of material from the same or/, similar • 
aoOToea was therefore bàèêd 6n similarities in the 
relative positions of the IndlviMal spot %
^terminal-; detemlrmtioh* flié ' flùofodihitrobênmm\e,
taohniqna'of'Sanger (1945) 'wà'é’üaèd aa a qualitative 
method for detéràiining the éivliinàl amino; a aids of 
,fhéy'peptideà''pbWln'ë&»̂ :yià̂  ̂ - :
■ ĥe!:'reâ-atioh wïthyfiùàrèàinitroben^en0:';wa0 ■ 
carried ont either, by the- method-; 6f Èooh'' and Wèidel.
(Î996) or by that of
-. In : the-firat method,whioh ie the most convenient, 
54.30 pmoXea of the pêpti'#è#to reacted. ,w0 
ixi/BlJml Of distilled v/ater to â  gO ml; rDnhdytoottomêà 
fia# provided with a ground glaoa stopper» one 
miililitra of Oarbohàte#hydrogén oarbonate buffer pH'9 
and loo pi •.•of:;f3.horOdinItyobensone wer© added and after 
the stopper had /been well eeowed by rubber bands the 
whole was . shaken in the darlc for 2 hry.at 40 #
with-'the method .of i*evy (1954) 1 if the additions
of alltail reduirW to maintain the pH at a constant
; ■ ■ I Graph'.pbtaliwU ■ of Âalkuli. ixpta|m//.KWri%6/t%ië::''ré
of PpRXl with tlio |>xxiQ'uct« of cyanogen bror*i*j.o troatcd-•
cÿtôchroiîio/;c 'wHon- ■ porJfgrmod-: on#aypî ̂ëtat:::at;'pîî''-g;#:/'/ 
.Initiai-jrloo, .iii'; tii#,; onrvô -lè',4ug ;to/ r é a g y t i m  "/6#/ 
'groÜpB- wi$*%:,:F D M ',(&#/) #- / 
alkali nptako Is <iuc to deconpositiou of oxcoes .‘FDHB In 
tliQ àl ko il ne. i:io«inm Ik/ -), . : Extropolatlph .,to -
bf ; tli.ia Y final slop#/.oH ,4kown give# too alkali ujituko
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TIME IN MINUTES
?aX‘uo out by an aiitotltrator* it i$ /
po'spitola to follow the oouraO of the. reaction IX)* 
yiVo to thirtÿ'miorooiolos‘--of; tho-'paptidao in 8^4 tnl-of "
8 ml of 0*1H KOI. and 100/piX of fluorodlulteo'bonsehe 
worë atlï'̂ rod In tho roaqtio# coll oi'̂ '-y ' ■
Eadlomcitar autotitr^tor* .Iho pH wao maintained at' - 9 . • 
by antotltratloh of ^tanàerd HaOH# - A linear uptake of . 
alkali "(of ■ border of l)*0A4 pimlee of OH^^per;ml per,' ; 
min)''duo;Mo the décomposition-, of., the flu|rodlnitrobm%ene 
to dinltrophanol in the altelina madiunv indloatoB that 
the. reaction of tho amino a old si'ha reached ' completion* > 
fetrapolation to àoro time of the final linear \<lopo dite , 
to dinltrophonol formation glTOa, the nurabor ;of \x. moiegj: 
of alkali taken np during, the. oondencation réaction with . . 
the amino aaido* fhls giveo aan indication of the extent 
to which the reaction ..'haO-proceeded» . ■/' ' -
When tlie reaction by- eithw .method over# -the 
contents of the 'réaction toc col'were transfer red •' •
quantitatively to hi hydrolysis tube and acidified v;ith - 
a:-few- drops' of 6 M Mbi./ '■ $hoiprbpipitate whioh appears • 
on acidification' was' contrlfugad, cUmu# washed with waterV'-. 
fwice . with ethanol^ : ancl finally twice -with-' other̂ .',-- ®ie'' 
residua of ,other was removea by evaporation, 1 ml of .
Ô HiSOl addacl^ the tuba coaled, and by dr oiy sis
carried out at '11$̂'̂ for 8 hrs*'" > ' ' /' '  ̂ ' r ■ •
■ After hydrolysis the nbroiall.ty of the Hdl was 
redUood by add It ion of §  ml of water and the other 
'soluble I M P -  omiao • aoids extracted with three 5 tnl 
portions of etliar> ®ae oxtraots v/ere oombinod in a- ■ 
sublimation tube and,the solvent evaporated off by a • 
ourrent of air in a v/ater bath at Dlnitro-
phenol was then amoved by sublimation under vacuum 
for 50 ,mino$ (Mills., 195̂ )=t $he residue was taken 
up in ml of ether, 'the solvent evaporated b y a , ■ 
curront of air and the residue again subjeotod to 
sublimation. Whree such treatment e were found‘to be, 
sufficient to reduce the level of dinitrophenol suoh 
that it did not interfere with the chromatographic 
separation of the amino acids. T i m  residue was 
finally taken up in 5 «il of ether, ana a suitable amount 
usOcl for paper chromatography.
The aqueous layer after other extraction was ■ 
diluted with watm) to ml* A ÿ ml sample was 
evaporated to dryness and the D ®  amino■acids taken up 
in a small volume of mold acetone (10 ml 0*1 N lIOl made 
up to 100 ml with aeotono) and applied to the paper 
for ahromatograpliy#
T w o  dimensional cfaromatography of suitable samples 
(SOr-hOO yil of the ether soluble and 5 ml of the waterI
soluble cierivativoe) on Whatman Mq 1 Paper was carried
. J; “I f'i_ ■ JL m
{ 'o33rqnmto(̂ ra;.a. 'of ' the., éthpr \ aoiublC'
WP' ao ' aoi de perfor^iêd. .la the ' aolveat,:,eyetom# .
Kdchràzid TTeldel'(l9!)6)#'' ' ; '',.../ - /. . -/y' .1'-'/
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■ m. 'jy  ^
out by the systom of Kooh snd Wefdel (19go). iDevslopmeht 
of the fl3?gt diineriolon la n^butonol saturated With 
0.1# (w/v) atnmonia was oafrled out desbahcllng for; 24 hrt-,, 
by whloh time th© spot due to ainitroânllihe had'almost 
left the pap#. fhe .sèooud dimenalou Was run 
desoending for 16 hr-v in 1.5 M phosphate buffer pH 6. 
A fter drying the outlines of the spots mi?e marked in 
pOïiètl, WhiltfiVtôwOd in ultraviolet li;#it. In 
praotto© it ç/és found that the spots due to bis DHP 
lysine and bis BHP tyrosine were novor oompletely 
separated. fh© ÜHP leuoinee and PSP valine* with also 
possibly PRP methionine were alvmys present as one 
rather diffuse spot ( Figs. 12 and I?)., In some oases , 
OTP phenylalanine was not oompieteiy separated from 
dinitrophenol.
The subtractive method of Hirst. (1̂ 6o) was used 
as a check on the determined H*terminal amino acid.
A suitabl© aliquot of the water soluble derivatives 
was ©xaminoa for free amino aoids by automatic amino 
acid analysis. Comparison with prior analyses of 
the protein or pèptid© showed which amino acid had 




OytocheCme e.i |i»i'i 1*1 Mim* )b> 1
Mative cytochrome o was reaotea with eysnogsn
bromide under the, sonditioag specified and after
lyophiliastion* the products were applied to the
aolumn of saphades 0,50» ■ Figure 34 shows the curve
of optical densities at a8o and 43-9 mp of the effluent
fractions* The inflections in the oUrve suggested
the presence of four components* the first of which
s
will bs duo to U!t|plit cytochrome o, The fractions 
indicated in the figure were segregated* lyophilisôd 
and further purified.
In an attempt to improve the separation from 
cytochrome c* the porphyrin containing fraction lA 
was run through the column of sephadex 0 75» Figure 
15 shows the results obtained* The shoulder on the 
left hand side of the peak was proof of a partial 
separation. Fraction lA was rerun through sephndex 
0 50 to obtain purification from the contaminant 
indicated by the crossing of the 280 and 415 mp 
curves on the right hand side of the peak. The 
shoulder on the right hand side of the peak in Figure 1Ô 
shows that a further separation had bean achisvad.
Since the Upper part of the peak was still skew* 
suggesting the continuing presence of cytochrome c*
/ -
• 'fraction lÂô v/as again applied., to' tko SQphadex 0.75■' '■ ''■'’■■ OVH:/;- - . - . . . " ■ : .
column*. GompariSon of.the rOsiilting Figure 17 with
the previous pattern obtaiROd.. from;0 75 .(Fig* 15)
that Considérable,.purlfioatioh had’, baan achieved., ■' i.
Fraction 1A% vmo used for atnlsvO-acid analysis.
Oonsidera.bl© phriflcattbn of fraction 8 \ras "
obtained by rechromatography on. gephadex 0 59 (Fig* 18).
The readinga at 415 however showed that.some of ; . '
the .porphyrin containing; peptide lA was still present* ’ ' \
This wag removed by. réàbplication ,of, fraction a<3 to , , . ,r ':,. ; •/ ■ ‘ '
„thè ,sephad0X'.0 50 (Fig.iS,)*/ '  Fraction whs Used 
for .hyarolyslg end a,m.ino. acid analysis*
Fraction 5'was:;p.ur.if,ied;’by'.a .single run,, on ' 
0ephaaôX’ .0 ,5O (Fig. ao),*,, ,.̂ het,ioh 3 g was, ùsèd for -amino ' ;.■ 
acid ehalysis. ' '-7 ' ,. :
, ' The, amihe'hcid .analyses ̂bf; the .three fractions ‘
are shown in Table 4* ..Table- 5, shows, a-■cosnpari'soh . 
of those anàlysss ivith .the-afiiao,:aOld ..Qompositioh ■ ; 
to,, bs ' exp.eçtéd from the amino acid séquence'.of largoliash ■' 
et ai,,,(1961).*: '• : it. can .be: seen that'the amino asi'd ' 
compo'8ition:.qf fraction lA differs;from the thcbretieal '
valués. - such ân amino, acid, composition could arise. 
if fraction 1A were a mixture of the expected peptide 
and;, cytobhro# c*-:. , 7 ,. ' . "■
Tryptic digests of oytoohrortie c and fraction lA ' - “ :
76
were with the roGUlte éamm in Figui*a'SX#
•Jlie obirloiîB différence oüggeated that fraction lA did 
not. contain sufficient- cytochrome 0 ta.seriduaXy 
influence the amino acid ànalycio* liîlootrophoréaia of 
fraction ï?à on cellulose acetate at pH 3^4 and 9 gave 
a eisigle band with a lowen mobility than that obtained 
for oytochromo 0, A mixture of fraction lA and ■
cytochrome c gave two bands on electrophoreais,
Fiirther e:)camination of the amino acid sequence of 
Màrgoliash at al* showed that fraction lA oould be 
accounted■for by the'cleavage of thé.methionine peptide 
bond nearest to the G^'teminal end of the protein to 
give only two paptidOB (Table 6) # lillectrophoretlo 
examination ■ of the product$ of cytochrome -c cleavage' 
on cellulose acetate at pH 9 gave five tends of which 
three were' Coloured-̂ ' She coloured'bande...are due 
to cytochrome C; fmation lA isolated in these 
experiments^ and the haam containing, peptide expected 
from 1000 cleavage of cytochrome c*
Qualitative l^terminal determination of split 
cytochrome C/gave glutamic acid and isoleucine in 
âccordanae with the sequence of Margoliash et al (196I).
I I'CufAratj.oa of the proâtîct« of cyuuo/̂ on bromide
trocrèéd oÿibclïro»ïe:-à\ oil;" sepiimdem- GvgO# :■;< for
bbrprxtt ogr api >y - nrd. - ao; ̂ deôçrlbed:. .Expurî peatd̂  / -
’. -1 C'̂ tloai density at- A60 -/Jb'-:!-;';' bJ:-;,.; '
Optical dcnaity'at 419 ,
\ AT%''' 'IhdiCritOB. : the tnboe(;f rdm'. th0;/b''/U















S€̂l>arati.oî.i oî talimù Wimx frantion lA (î'Uc'* 14 ; m\H- 
.ed; tü tlm ; eolwmi ,é.f f 8o%)ha.d̂ x %%\75.L:\A OhrèmÀtagyaph## 
:'kB'\û0éopi^èÛ; tn . :
: 'Optical â n«t:lty ikt 280
■'; X%ëh#lty.t'} % A' - : ■  ry,;,rAW ,
TOtï-: twW#0 :'ç#italalAg'. .;t|i«j- frao'tléia Wr]
iéatiaB t ; l'à. $ : : Are :{lâdl oat 0 A '. at ;#h#;\tg-p', 'ol̂'v̂tïiC: ̂ 
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Aîuiiio acid analysés of peptides I'ilj 2' su%d 3 fr'oni 'cytochrome ' e#
lA ■2 3
: Jisp - 6,1 , 2*1 ■ ■ 1.0
- : Thr* 3.6 1.8 0,8
■ aiu, ;■ , 9.1 /, 3*1 ■ , 2,0
Pro, H,9 0 2,0
Gly. 9.8 1*1 '■ 1.0 -- ■
Ala* 4,0 , 8 ' ' ; 0
2,9 , - '- - Ç» : . " 0
Xleu, . ■ 2,9 ■ ; " 6,9
Leu, . '4,1' ' "  ̂ 2,1 0.9
Tyr, 1*3 0.6 . 'a' 0,7
' ■ PJie,. 3,1 . (X# 3»' \ ̂ ' 0
Lye. . '■ : tv, 5,1 '■ , 3,0 : ,
Aril. 1,2 1,0 ■ V,'" ' 0
Cys, A, 4.5 ■-■' 0 ' ,. -'-0
** present but not- determined for the reasons. ^Iven in the
text*
Comparison of .peptides . lÂ* 2 and 3 from oytoolrromo’ o 
with the expected sequences.
.lA- ■ 1^65 . 2 . 80-104 3 65-80
Cya.AA 5 2 . 0 . :0 ' :0 0
Asp * 6 5 . 2 . 2 1 1
Thr ,' . ■ 4 7 2 2 1 1
OXu. 9 7 3 . 2' 2
Pro. - , 3 2 . 0 ’ . 0 2 . 2
Gly, 10 10 1 1 1 1
Ala*’-. - 4 '3 3 . 3 0 0
Val, , 3 3 0 . , .'o 0 0
,lleu,'/' : '(1 V 3 ; 3 , 3 1 1
Leu. .4:: ; : -3 '2 ‘..‘,,2 1 1
tyr. ■ 1""" . 1 ■ IC/ ;■ . 1 1 2
Phe.-: . - ■ 3 . 1\ " . 1 0 ; ' 0
Lys,- , ' 4 11 5" 3 ■ 3
'Hip, - 3 - 3 4-:' : '...'■‘■O' il ' 0
Arg. ■ 1 .1 1. . \ 1 0 ; 0
^present hut not determined for reasons §\iven in the 
text* .
TABLE 6*
Gomparison of the amino acid composition of poptide lA 
with that for the expected Boquenoé I-65 and the sequence 
which would be obtained by incomplete cleavage^ 1-80*
Found - ,1-65' 1-8
CySO H, 4 . 5  ‘ 2 2
Aaj>. 6.1 3 6
Thr4 3.6 7 8
Glu, 9.1- 7 9
Pro, 2.9 . 2; ' 4
Gly, 9.8 10 11
Ala. , 4.0 3 3
Val. , 2 . 9  3 3
Met. , 0 0 1
XIeu. 3.5 . 8. .:;:.3
Lou. ' ■ 4.1 3 ■' ■ 4
Tyr.vV:;;. ' '' A ' 3 ■ \ / 1 ' ' 3
Phe, 3.1 3 3
Lys» , - li l4
,Hi8.V ' 2.9 3 3
Arft'-. ' , , 1 .2 1 1
ptlda.mEhp.af tlW prq^wta of m^'ogloMa
 ̂: brôml.# (Fig# . 20) tlmt ther;̂  w$ro%
/ : : V proŴ ;!̂  ̂five. G0%poaent8:# / # a u # h g o f  the .oompoaente'̂ ^̂ ^̂ r̂
to W  imohang# thle ie ow more thaa
;: ;VAb̂  from,:.the:méthioai!W horee heart nnroglobia#̂ '̂
. @he-partial aeparatioh obtained by ohromatography of : 
thd oyaaogea bromide treated iaÿo$loW.a on 8 @ 75 la : y'
--\.%.:ahowa:-ia\Fi#w# A'ia-.thiâ̂ oaêô the ihfleotioaa.. in .thé:
- A into umpllt 'myoglobia had poesibly
. - . ' ^thro'eAother.fraotiühe,''\-:$hè'purification-o.f' frdctio lA, . .- À'
\!A. , '. IB^/and 2:v h^ Sephadék. G 'yg 18 êhomi ih.figarea 24̂  25  ̂ and . _ ' -
2 mg of eaeh of the purified fraotloao 
.. ^ms iiydrolyeed W  dold analyeia, . . . '
y . .!Dh#a main peal.c
: la the %)reaenoe of a peptide oakLiller "
2̂ . \ Ae show la Figure 2ÿ a better eeparatloa
C , peptide^ peptide 3, .waü obtà̂ ^̂  on Sephadeac G .50,
; y S?he further puriflGEttioh/Of . peptide ): on Sêphadex G 50 la shown i
la' Pigure$2§/aad 29, fable 7 ̂ ahO# the résulta of the amino 
Ay , . aoid /ahà̂ ŷ G)̂  0^ four .peptides and of %moleaved horse.
A- ,'\;heart:B̂ oglobin* - =. :- : - ,
A \ ^  hmiao aeld. of (%àoh peptldé was determined
.A .' by the fluprodlhitrobeh&:eh^ fhe résulta were ' -
; ' - LeWpked by hmlno aeld. analysis: of: ah àïïquot of the water-
' À \ : : : ' ': ; ' . ', ' ' ' : ' * ' - : ' - '  ̂' - - ' ' - ' : -
■ ^ m ? . x û i X B  ill? amlw. c q X û q  a n à  .froo eualao’ -oIûd obtaiaoci
in tho dQtei'Anatlon aftez' etbor -
ôf tho etMr. sDiüble Gomparlaon with.
the provlom tmino auld 'tmàlyaea êhomd whioh amlna aoiâ
hkd bo0%%.%'amov0d os 'the\'8th0r,so3,#le'DM? dorlvtitlva*
9he- r o m l % B  ù f  - the emiao-' a o i û  aihvîÿaes after n-tcriaiimX
ro&ïotloa are ehowa ih %;u.bXe' 8,- together .with the rosult
.of. tho ll-tex̂ miaciX .dotemiaatiaa# - •.
m%'" %I i p y # l ü i ) m e m t \ b ÿ ' 6% ■  v;
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TABLE
Amino acid analyse a of myo^îlobin and the peptides 
lA, IB, 2 and 3*
Myoi^lob. lA IB 2 3
Asp* 9.76 8.7 4.0 3,9 2.9
Scr*-, 5.41 5,7 2i.9 0,9 1.3
Thr* 3.37 3,3 2.5 0,2 0.4
Gin. 20.1 l6.6 6,9 8,9 4.2
Pro* 3,6 2.9 1,1 0.3
Gly. : 14.8 12.3 6.9 5,7 3.0
Ala. 14,2. 11,5 8.P 4,3 4.0
Val. . 7.26 6,9 3.1 3,9 0.7
XI en. 8.37 7,0 5.1 2,3 1.3
Leu . ; 17.0, 1344 8.0 5,9 3.9
Tyr. , 1.0 0,7 0.7 0,2 0.6
PllG , , 6.9 4.9 2.2 249 2.2
Hi & • 11.1 9,8 7.2 3,0 0.9
Ar#* .. 2.0 1.4 0.3 1.0 1.0
TADLÏD 9.
Amino aqid analyses of tho free amino acids obtained after 
N™tormina! determination*
My0^16b* 1A IB 2 3
Asp* 10.3 8*7 4*6 3-9 3-1
Th.r. 6.1 5,8 2*9 2.1 0*5
Sor # 3*7 3*3 2.0 0.7 0*3
Gin. aOil 17*0 9,2 10.0 4*5
Pro* 4iO 4*0 2*6 ■f 0
Gly. ia*9 12*3 7*3 5-1 2.9
A1 a • 14.0 12*4 7*8 4.0 4.1
Val-*' 7*1 8il 4*0 3-3 0.6
11 ou* 8;0 7*8 5*3 2,3 1*4
Lou * 16*3 I4i8 9*5 5,8 4.1
Phe* 6,7 5,0 3*0 3,0 2*3
Ar^* 2.0 1.1 0.4 1.1 1.1
N«term* Gly. Gly* Ser. Gly. Lys.
- 79 T
Bovine eerura albumin*
. %ho results of amino "acid analyseë of bovine 
sexmm albumin after 24 hr# hydrolysis, 72 hr hydrolysis, 
reduction and allcylation and full reduction and 
alkylation follov/ed by cyanogen bromide treatment 
are shorn in Sable 9* she values are oppressed as 
the nearest integer in Table 10. The results obtained 
with the reduced alkylated protein showed that; under 
the conditions used^reduction and alkylation were 
complete and so any mothionyl bond cleavage taking 
place during cyanogen bromide treatment should cause 
fragrmentation of the protein, The reduction in the 
methionine content of the cyanogan bf'omide treated 
protein showed that some form of reaction at methionine 
had taken place* :
The first inclloation of a change in the nature 
of the material was the observation that after cyanogen 
bromide treatment the volume of acid acetone required 
to cause precipitation from the 8 M urea solution 
increased from 75 to 175 ml. An alteration in the 
average molecular weight of the material was' shovm 
by a change in the ultracentrifugation behaviour after 
cyanogen bromide treatment, Though no discret© 
separation was. obtained by this technique, the peak 
obtained was much broader and had a lower rate of
^ 8() T*
aodimentation than that of the reduced alkylated 
protein* This type of behaviour would be expected for 
a mixture containing componenta of roughly similar 
molecular weight, such as could be produced by albumin 
fragmentation. Attempts were tmde to eeparato th€) 
cleavage products by cellulose acetate elootrophorosls 
at pH 9, and at pH 3*4 iu 8 1 .urea. In both oases 
only a single band was obtained*
Application of 20 mg of the reduced qarboxymethylated, 
cyanogen bromide treated protein to the column of 
Scphadex ê 75 gave the results shown in Fig. JO, This 
gave an initial indication that cleavage into four or 
five fragments had been obtained. At this time Sephadex 
G 75 became available in bead fo3c%% instead of the 
crushed form previously used. Fig, Jl shows a repeat 
of the separation Using 100 mg of split protein .applied 
to a BephBdex G 75 bead column of the .same dimensions 
and operated at the same flow rate. Comparison with 
Fig* 30 shows that the bead form of eephadex gives an 
improved separation even with an increased quantity of 
material, , Assuming the first peak in Fig,31 to be 
due to unsplit bovine serum albumin, partial separation 
into five components appeared to have been achieved*
Twenty milligrams of cyanogen bromide treated 
protein, v/ore applied to a short (60 x 2cm) column of
giephaclax G 200 v/lth the result .shown In Fig. J2, A 
sépwatïon of some sort bad obviously been obtained# jn
m  attempt to roduoe. the' cooiplexlty of the applied 
material ana to improve the separation, fraction 11 from 
Figé 31 wa'0 applied to the long column of Bephaaex a 200* 
The result is shorn in, Fig.33* This indicates that 
fraction 11 m s  probably a mixture of several components. 
The cleavage producta of bovine serum albumin therefore 
appeared to be of greater complexity than at first
The method of separation on sephadex G fÇ, followed 
by combination of the tubes containing the desired fraction, 
:lyophilisâtton and reappiiqation to G 200 meant that any. 
partial \sepa4%tion obtained on G 75 was largely-.lost 
because of the necessity for combination of the tubes 
containing the fraction prior to lyophiliaation. In 
an effort to retain any such separation, the columns of 
G'200 and' O' 75-. were' run : in series. ' The effluent from 
the 0 200 column was led by harrow diameter teflon tubing . 
(Ô.7 mm bore) into the gel at the top of the 0 75 column,
The results of one aUoh separation aré shown in Fig*34*
The .curve of ultraviolet absorption was relatively simple, 
however the upper curve of ninhydrin colour after alkaline 
hydrolysis showed a eonsiderab^^ complexity for"the mixture. 
The presepoe of 15'*̂ 20 components did not seem improbable. 
Although the ninhydrin estimation after alkaline hydrolysis
does tend, to give, ratter variable résulta, the same ' 
type of pattern was obtained ,in ,two other : separations , 
using the coupled, columns which suggested that the 
largo .estimate of the number of component a; was in fact 
correct^ The separation obtained in Fig,34 illustrates 
the benefit of using the two columns in a coupled manner*
The separation was better than would bo obtained from 
individual use of the two, columns* The last two peaks 
in the, curve of ultraviolet absorption in Fig,34 correspond 
to the fractions 3 and ,4 in Figs*
Purification of fraction 3 was .carried out on the 
d- 7.5 bèad column with the result , shown in Fig* 35?
Fraction %  .used for amino acid analysis and fingerprint- 
ing,.after, tryptic digestion*
Fra c 11 on - ' from the iubes indicated in Fig,34 was . 
rerun on the coupled columria to give the graph shown in 
Fig^ 36*,„ Fraction was used for amino acid analysis 
and fingerprinting,.
Fraction 4 was initially purified on G 75 bead (Fig.37), 
Fraction 4^? when rerun on 0 gO gave only one^ symmetrical 
peak,and was used for amino acid analyais.and fingerprinting,
Discussion of the significance of these results and those 
pertaining to other fractions is r#a;®rved for the section
headed Discussion (p, 86. ),
- . 8 3  -
As will be shown in the Biscusslon {p*105 deductions 
from the amino acid content and fingorprixit pattern of 
fraction 4 would suggest for a single polypeptide chain 
a molecular weight of JO$000* The equivalent deductions 
for fraction J give a value of 15$000* The elution of 
fraction 4 after fraction 3» on gel fiXtration is 
therefore incompatible with the representation of fraction 
4 as a single polypeptide chain* The experimental 
observations are best explained by the presence of three 
components in fraction 4, A further fractionation was 
attempted by repeating the separation on G 75 (Fi'o*37),
The sk0TO0ss of the peak obtained suggested that there 
was a partial separation on the left hand side. The 
main part of the peak contained in tubes 37S-377 was 
isolated to give fraction 4B$ a much narrovfor fraction 
than 4* which was rerun on G 75 to give 4b(Fig-3®)*
This was used for amino acid analysis and fingerprinting.
The two peaks shown in  the.area I S  in  Fig*34 wore 
rerun separately on the coupled columns of G 200 and 0 75# 
The resu lts  are shown in  Figs*39 and 40* In neither 
case was there any ind ication that an adequate separation 
had been achieved* Since the m aterial contained in  
each part of the e ffluen t was in s u ffic ie n t in  i t s e lf  
to allow  fu rth e r p u rific a tio n  and since in  the in i t ia l  
separation shown in  Fig. 34 the peaks I  and S  were in  close 
proximity# the vague s im ila rity  in the two curves obtained
- taken ; to. augge.st; of ■• the. tv/d ■fractions and''-".
4l, They were..therefore' combined aiici uoed for tryptic . 
digee 11 on ; and, f Ingerpr in t Ing* A.:-/
Katphàlskiÿ Benjamin and Grose (1957) ; reported a - 
pH dependence In’tho.extent of reduction of bovine 
serunl aibitmln* :It seemed possible that cyanogen bromide, 
fra^hèntâtion, of. a •pértiallÿ = reduced protein ,would yield ■ 
a simpler mixture, of product a since some-of the:;f,mpients ' 
might he ,held together by unraduqed disulphide.honde*
In one experiment1 roaction- of native bovine serum , 
albumin with cyanogen bromide was carried out in 0*1 -,
Hpl which was 8:M:?;ith respect to urea# with the addition ; 
of 0*3 ml ethànethiol to giye reduction of the disulphide 
bonds*:: After reaction for é4'-hrA-'thè pïi was'adjusted ■
to 8*-6’wlth-sodium■hydroXiâe--ând-’0*-380 g o f '.iù.doàcetàte . 
added as before and allowed to’ react with'the protoip.
The: products-ware applied to the colimm of ■0\'75.'und.>gave 
: ’ the result:s shown-in-Fig; 41i ' ■The pame graph was
obtained'iMiteu-'reduction-of the protein' was parried,out':' 
separately using 0*1 If lïdl in -place of the pH 8*6 iris 
buffer and thé reduced protein' càrbox.ymetl-iylated ( 8 , 6 )
' ' and then-, treated, - with", cyanogen bromide (0*l -,ii-Hdl)■ 
Amino' acid;■ analysis of. the: partially.,,peduoed protein • is.v 
compared with that of the fully raduced material in >
, Tables 9 and 10* Fraction 81 obtained from the 
fractionation illustrated in Fig*41 was separated on
Bephadax, 0 200 as shovm on fig,4 #̂ .Fraction 82 (Fig*41)
when re chroma to #'aph ed on G j,5 appearod to separate into 
two' main , fx^actlonaj BEB and 820 (Fig*43) $ Fractions 
BHB and 820 were pwifled by further chpematograpby on 
0 75 {Fig,s*44 and, 45)* Fraotiopa,,S2Bĵ  and B20,̂. ?/ore
Used for amino acid analysis and flngopprinting* The 
algnificance of these.fraction^ ie oonaidered in the 
Discussion *
The amino acid analyses of the fractiona 0$ J$ 4?
4B$ 820 and 980 are shown in Table 11 and the values to. 
the nearest integer in fa^l^ 12.  •■
pig*46 shows the position qf all. 'the .fingerprint '
Opota obtained from bovine' serum albumin and its fractions. 
The temperq allocatod to each spot In Fig* 46 will bo 
Used to represent the spot in the piscuaeion. Tables,lj 
a$.b,â Johoi? the spot,b obtained after tryptic digeotion 
and fingerprinting} of reduced alkylated albumin$ reduced 
alkylated split a3.tarain§ native albuminp and fractions.
0$ 3$ 4^ 4B$- 82Ô and IJ* . . .
terminal determination of the reduced alkylated 
split protein qhowed the presence of,glutamic acid? serine, 
lysine and arginine as new M#-terminal reaiducp'together with 
aspartic âçid$ the N-terminal residue of the intact 
protoin* H-torminal determin.atlons have not been carried 
out with tho ixidividual fractions. -
TABLÉ 9 ; :.
Âîïîino acid analyses of bovine sertm albumin*






Sdd i, ±n , 
OilN HCi
HA and CHBr 
treated
Cys.A* tm “
CM Oys*- - 41.2 38.9 31.8 18#6 3^.9
Asp. 57.7 55.1 50.7 52.3 48.7 50.4 51.2
Thr* 27.3 17.5 30.7 30.1 26.8 29.5 32*0
Ser. 17.3 6,1 21.4 18.6 18.2 20.1 23.2
élu# 74.6 78.9 ■f + + + +
Pro # 28.3 29.1 30.9 30.9 29.4 30.3 31.5
Gly# 15.8 16.3 17.2 17.3 16,0 17.8 17.3
Al a # 42.3 44.7 41.2 41.5 38.7 41.3 48*7
Cys * 23.9: 19.1 3.2 12.0 6,3
Val* 37.4 37.8 36.9 36.3 4o,8 36.0 35,9
Met* 4.9 4.1 3.8 3.5 3.4 1.6 1.7
11 éu# 18.6 13.65 + + *}. t +
Leu * 66.5 52.4 4 . + + + +
Tyr. 20.2 17.8 20*7 20,1 14.2 17.8
Phe # 26.3 26.2 S7.9 27.2 + 27.9 26.4
Lys* 50.4 52.4 4 . + +
His. 15.9 16.8 17 i 3 . f .t X8.8 4*
Arg# ; 23.7 22.9 ' + 25.5 25.0 *î‘ 24,2
+ indi qates.'- ' that the ' ;àmim>açi d. -was 'pVe s ent" but no t 
câlqulated for tîiè reasèhs giveh In tho text#
- iTuIlcatos that tho ami no aolcl was absent*
T A B L E  1 0 *
Amino aoicl analyses of BSA expressed as integers * (TABLE p )*
24 hr 72 hr. Reduced and Red in HA and GHBr 
hyd* hyd, alkylated 0 *1H HCI treated
Cys* A. #* “ *#
CMCys * — 41 39 32 19 33
As;) * 58 55 51 5 2 49 50 51
Thr. 27 18 31 38 27 30 32
Ser# 17 6 21 19 IB 20 23
Gin# 75 79 + +  ̂, 4* 4
Pro. 28 29 31 31 29 30 32
Gly# 16 16 17 17 16 18 17
,A1 a * 42 45 41 42 39 41 49
Cys • 24 19 . #* 3 12 6
Val. 37 38 37 36 41 36 36
Met#,’ 5 4 4 3 3 2 2
1 I on A . 19 . l4 4 + ■f 4
Leii A 67 - '5 2 -■ 4 ̂ 4* 4 4
Tyr# 20 IB 21 20 + 14 18
Phe. 26 26 28 27 - ■ 4* 28 26
Ly 3 « 50 52 4 + + 4' 4
Hi & • 16 ■ 1$ 17 ■f 19 4
.Arg# 24














in the text# 
absoni*
not
■ i ' S a p a r a i i o n t e f ;  t h e  ' p r o d u c t s '  ■
on reduced alkyiatecl bovine;, mérmi mibümi# by ^
' I" : y .chromatography ;om:-,E%ph#dem #  75*; .;■Ohrpmatogrephic;• ;.;■,
conditions ■ as deecribeti in Vhe' %3%peri$#entai : t . i'-y' -
':. I"e--— —. - / O p t i c a l i c î e n s i t y \ a t  y28û"'îîyi»',; \ '/.
j ———  O p t i c a l '  d e h a i t y  at 570 mp : o f -  t W , - n i û K y d r i m :  - -  ̂7- 
, c o l o % ) r '  d e v e i p p e d  : ' # 1  t h .  ; a n ' . a l i q u o t / à f t e r '  a l h a l i n e ^ ^ i t e a t i o h w : . ;
' ; %^-d.^I/,.i%%dic'atee, the -tub# -from;which:- the;; appropriate:
fraction (l etc#, ) described ; in', the., text; was'■;isolatedp-,}i^
FIGURE 30.
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\ t̂ QpviVî:itlon~ .of tlio-.prodviots'-.-of cymioami 
on alkylated bovino aorum alhumla by
obro::i:Bto(̂ raphy -oa ,tW bead form 'of --Sephadex G ?5 *. 
Obroiriàtotïrai'^btc condition»; as,-’ci^scribocl in ̂ tîiO, EKperiœntaX* 
i — . Optical"density at 280 mn.
I  -- —. Optical density at 570 najL*. of tbo • niiibyUrin ‘
coloiii’-Uovolopod with an aliquot after alkalinO; ;dxyjOft»tiosi* •.
: ^1 inuicates:’thetubes from-; which/tliO;, appropria to'
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! Sqparatloxk., of products; ojf;:oy;aho00â  br^miüo aét|<m;::r 
oa ' rttWped'. o.Ikylatod, boyin<>-iscribi ,albumla , by ̂ . J
^hrm‘mto(^,rapi\y mi ■'éolximiB of --0 7$ \
bcîüd-’:rtm in sorloe, 01m)iaatô :jra|)blc çôîiditîlona' .
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I Purii’iisation or'i‘raotion 3 ■{Fî ;îs. 30̂ ' 3 1 3 ^ * )^,on■ ’■■■■'■/'■- 
Seph'atWx G 75 bead# Gbrbinato^rapblo :ooiidi$1 ona,: . # $ . ■  
dOL^cribed lit the Bxperlmental-• ' . ' . I.'-'./-
— — — ■Optical density ■ at :.280 ̂ ^
;------  Optical density at 570 Rg% oiVthe ïiiiiîiydrià
colour developed with an alic|uot after alhalisie di^oation^ 
F r a v t l o n  3i Isolated from the tnbeA.indicated #
• !■ . 1  - -■• :  ■ :. ' - P  ■ "  ' ■': ■ ■ "  /  ' ' . ' J  ■ ■ ■■ ^  ■ -  ■ .■ •• ■ :■
■FlGUnE 36
Purification of fraction G (Pif;» 34) on conplod 
coltuuup, of B o p h ; x û 0 x ' Q  2 0 0  and G 75* Cliroinatoo’faphid 
condi tion» as doocrlbed in the - ami^ Reonltfj
POCt*ionG#
optical; density at 280 m p *  ' : .v'/':
Optical deneity at -of the nixdiydrin




























P u r i f i é a t l p a  \ot~: 3 ^ )v a à '
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I W B #  38
". [Bu%*lfixation of; frac^loa’ m i '{l?'î#--37 )'':oà//̂ ôphWex': 
G; 75 ! bead# ; Chroraàto^rà^^Iïlc'tibaa / W?^for 
pruvloao'-aeparatldA.
■ jv.i_ optical (Wnelty atV'2B0 mfXn:".:y %
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Amino acid analyses of tlio fractions obtained from BSA*
(Î 3 ____ k \ 4a 8233 820
Asp • 19.6 19.8 11.3 13.0
j
|25.5 24*7 29.3 13*0 12.0
T h r * 8.4 8.3 11.1 10.6 10.3 9.9 :11.7 9.3 6*1
Ser# 7.0 7.3 5.0 4.5 1 8.41 7.8 8.1 4*5 3.6
GXu, 89.6 27.2 19.0 20.4 39.0s 39.0 46.3 21.1 19.0
fro # 9.84 4" 8.8 8,9 ! 12,11 9.8 1̂0.4 10.2
Gly. 6.1 6.2 2.0 2.6 \ l Z . 9 12.9 14.8 4*0 5.1
Ala* 15.6 15.0 1 8.5 9.9 ' ■ 2 2 . 9 18.3 20.9 11.9 9.1
Gys.* 9:4 10.3 2.8 7.6 1 A * 5 9.4 9.9 4.5 4.4
Val. 13.8 12,9 8.8 9*1 112*9 13.3 13.6 lié 3 7*7
lieu* 5.8 5.3 3.9 4.2 j 8*0 6.6 - 6.4 5*0 2.6
Leu , 21.9 18.4 16.1 16.3 27.7 28,9 16* 8 12.3
Tyr. 5.8 6.0 1.6 3.4 1 8*1 5.7 6.0 2*5 2.5
Phe. 7.9 7.1 6.1 7.0 ii?ai 15.9 17.0 6*8 6.9
Lys. 20,0 19.3 15.4 15.4 1 24.6
\
24.8 30*8 + 10.5
His » I 5.0 4.7 5.1 4.7 13.11 14.3 15.3 3.4 5*1
Arg, 10.2 9.7 3.9 4.5 7.81 6.7 8.2 4 ft 6 3*1
' iiicliides the values Toi’ cystoic acid and carboxyme thy1
' cysteine-.̂ ,-
*:■ indicates that the amino acid was present but not 
calculated for the reasons ^Iven in the text#
T A B L E  1 2 .
iUaixjto acid analyses of* the fractions from BSA expressed as 
integers (TABLE 11)#
3 4 4B S2B S2C
Asp* 20 20 11 13 26 25 29 15 12
Tiir * 8 8 , 11 11 10 10 12 9 6
Sor * 7 7 5 4 8 a 8 5 4
Glu. 30 . 27 19 20 39 39 46 21 19
Fro, 9 + 9 9 12 10 10 10 +
Gly*, 6 6 2 3 13 13 15 4 5
Ala # 16 15 9 10 23 18 21 12 9
Cys,.* 9 10 3 0 4 9 10 5 4
Val. 14 13 9 9 13 13 14 11 8
lieu. 6 3 4 4 8 7 6 5 3
Leu. \ 22 18 l6 16 34 28. 29 17 12
Tyr. , 6 6 2 3 8 6 2 2
Fhe, 8 7 . 6 7 17 16 17 7 7
l̂ ys ♦ 20 19 15 15 25 25 31 10
His* 3 5 r> 5 13 14 15 3 5
Arg * 1 0 10 4 4 8 7 8, 5 3
includes the values for cystelc acid and carboxymethy1
cysteine*
4 indicates that the amino acid was present but not 
calculated for the reasons given in the text *
S'J,nr;«rnrint.- syots/.obtaAnod i’roM tryptic /ülgopts of :; 
bovltto -«orMfa aJ.Intmln»‘dtt# j>rotl«otsSmi<i fra®»«e,nte,;-- 
number’s': alltJca'tefb to each, stKrfc ,tirocWsed’ tp/iadlcaiol-tto-'': 
appropriate spot-in tlio : fJAociissloii. , 'Finf»orpi%lïittMf 
■was èm>rlod,out'::by- -tb& jiiethod of-,/ôïflnson-:ot■ ai ; Ci958-)''■;■: 















T A B L E  13 a .
Finfjerprint spots obtained from bovine serum albumin 











4 :4b S2iV S2C ! XJ
'
1 ■ 1 1 1 1 1 ■## *# '
—ir-T—-, 
1
a _ a 2 . ̂ 2 2 "■ 3
3 3 3 .Wk 3 3: 3
1 =A 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
5 ;'5 5 5 5 “ 5 5 !
6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6■
:
1 1. 7 7 7 7 7 7
;
! 7
8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8
-
8
9 ]mn ,-9 **, - 9
10 10 10 10 10 10 •*' . ■ •*. * •• 10
11 11 11 11 11 11 - 11 «» 11
1|';'12 12 12 12 12 12 12 i «. _) 12
13-' 13 13 13 13 13 . 13 i 13
14 l4 14 14 14 14 l4 14 14 w. 14
13 15
.
15 15 15 15 w>
“
, 15 15
16 16 l6 16 16 l6 _ ■ 16
17 17 17 17 - 17 -* —
18 18 ̂ ■ 18 18 18 18 18 IB ; i18
19 19 19 •» 19 i 19






20 20 20 20 M
21 21 21 21 — C
22 . 22 22 (
23 23 23 23 •t f
24 24 24 24
25 . *“ 25 23 25 2
26 26 26 26
27 27 27 27
28 28 28 28 _ :
29 29 29 29 29
30 30 30 30 30
31 31 31 31 - *
# # 38 32 32
33 33 .
34 34 34 34
35 35 33 35 ■ ■ * ;
36 36 36 36
37 37 37 37 ;
38 •38 38 38 -
39 39 39 39
40 40 4o 4o -
43 43 ■43 43 ». : i
44 44 1 44 44 : ' D. . j
rS2Ï31 S2C XJ
3h iZh i24




T A B L E  1 3  c *
HA ., RA NAT
Split a 3 4 4b S2B S2C XJBSA - BSA , BSA
45 45 45 45 43 45 45
46 : 46 46 46 46 46 *• 46
4? 47 4? 47 47 47 47 47 47
48 48 48 48 48 48 ’ 48 48 48
49 49 49 49 49 - 49 49
3 0 , 50 50 50 50 50 50 50
51 51 51 51 - 51 ■' -• 51 — 51
. 52 52 — - 52 52 ## 52
53 33 im 53 M» 53
54 54 54 54 ## 54 54 54 54 «M 54
55 55 33 55 55 35 - 55 55 — 55
56 56 ',56 56 56 m*
57 37 57 57 57 57 57 57
■ — 59 59 59 59
60 60 60 1 60 60
61 61 . "mt 61
#* '■'62 " 62 62 62 62
.
1 62 62
'mt - 63 63 63 1 4M\ 63 -
64 64 64 64 64 [- 64 ••
65 65 -
11 65
m 66 66 1 - itm jôô 66;,IJL.








G 3 4b S2B S2C :IJ
67 67 67 67 - 67 - 67 67
71 71 71 — 71 " 1# - 71 "* ■ 1 m ' " '
73 73 . •“ - #4 #4
74 74 74 74 - T 74
75 75 75 «U 75 ** , #4 : 75 m - !75 -
76 76 76 #» 76 76 44
.
77 77 77 77 77 •Mt 77 77 77 77 - 77
78 4M W 78 ' ## w* 44, 78 78 78 78
79 79 4# -
80 - 80 w* #1 80 .. w
83 ip#* 4M
. 44 86 urn MA „
87 #4 4M
RA BSA Reduced and alkylated bovine serum albumin 
HA Split BSA ^ Reducedt alkylatedi cyanb^jen bromide
cleaved bovine serum albumin#
NAT BSÀ ^ Native bovine serum albumin#
G* 3, 4, etc# - The fragments described in tîxe text
obtained by cyano^jen bromide action on 
reduced alkylated bovine serum albumin
MBOïieBION
: - .. ' . % ' - ; 8ü. - ; / .- . ' ' . . :
.HlBCuaBioE» :
, Before til© iadi viilual roe alts are diacuBaed# aomo 
.' ■• • o'oualdorâtloa muot be givoa to tiiplr ■b.couracy and therefore 
roXevauoa to the prohlea lUKler. GxaiftlEation#.
■■••• ) In -all. work on. protola structiiro the initial requirement
. iB for a pure protein 1  a order that, the reeulta- obtained may 
be raprosentative of/only ouo atruotura* ; Tho GjtoGlivoim o 
. used v/ouXâ. appear to satisfy .all normal oriterio.. of purity *v 
•-■ •’•••Varioue’ report© have ,ho%ever appeared in' the literature 
' bonoerning the het erogenei ty of myglobln and aXbum iin preoarati one * 
:',' :'-,;-ThO- woglobinw of aovaroX apeoiea have been fraetionoted.
. ; ■■■during the purifieeticni prooeudirres into multiple oompoaonta* 
t^huaaeal myoglobin gave five aompoaents (Humon,1 9 3 9 horse 
myof^Xobih three (Ikeeon and - $heôreiX^ 196 0  ) - /had a p o m  whale, 
myogioblh four oomponenta (Edoiunaon and Hirs.xgbs,)* In a 
'reeent'study-Ataeai (1964) .has obtained twelve* obmponent© from. 
aparm. whala myoglobin# la. all oaeea the compone'nta obtained 
, v/orO' Indletlngaiaimble on the baaie of ■ ohaorieal .'propartiea. or 
• ■,-amiho’ ©.old oompoaitibn* _.reparation was '.dehi^ved by
.eleotrophoreaia or ehromiitography on ion ezohange oelluloaea, 
methods which depend on differenooB.in the ©XeotrioaX oharge 
cm the ooraponeutB of the mixture. i’hero’ la. a t . proa.ent no 
■.evidence for differehoeo In the, primary eequenpe .within tho <•
, oom.pouonts obtained from each species* She is elation of 
different components appears to bo duo, to difforoaaos in their 
: : toi do. content. This .'may .represent 'a.-natural difference but
/  . 87#. ' . .
IB Elore probably an artifact of the isolation procez^duro#
The heterogeneity of the ayoglobiu x>repaipion therefore 
would not be expected to cause any ambiguity or difficulty 
in the current investigation* Electrophoretio hetox*ogeueity 
of serum albumin prex>aratioBs was .first shown by Luetecher 
(1939)* This■heterogeneity is due to isomérisation between 
the it form whl.oh exists above pli 4 * 3  and the P form which is , 
produced when the pH is lowered below 4 * 3  (Aoici and Foster,
1936)# The transformation .is reversible. The moohanism of the ;
transition is obscure but appears to be due to alight 
differences in thb bëoohdary and tertiary structure of the 
protein (Sogami and Foster, 1963). . The confusion caused 
by the apx)arent existence of two forms of albumin - albumin and 
mercaptalbumin - suggested by. reipeated determination of a ’ ; 
sulphydryi"content of 0 *4 -0 *6 mole/mole\pf.albumin; has boon 
clarified;by the observations of King (I96I) that non- 
mercaptalbumin contains either an additional half cystine 
residue or a pjlutathion© residue* The heterogeneity detected 
in ultraccrnijifugeitiQa and gel filtration la due to association 
of the monomer to give differs and higher aggregates. la the 
o.bseaoo of evidence to the contrary the prepat^ion of albumin 
used can therefore be taken to contain a unique primo,ry 
structure* '
The next major consideration is the purity of the peptides 
obtained from the separation procexdures following ol©o.vago 
of the protein with cyanogen bromicle. Separation has. been
■ . / 80 * ,
attempted in the preaont Invontisation by gol filtration* - 
Gel flitratloii B0;pC!̂ ru,t0a ooiwosyon tho bnsle of tholr 
mol0oW.ur 6100A, Small molepulW bavo a groato%\ ̂ oqo^o 
to the gal mtrix end so are rotardaci*. Juargor. iBOlooulos 
having $ 1088or aooee© are olutod firat# omooBstnl 
aépuration of two oompoaonta In a mixture taorofore doponda 
on-- a.difforeaoo In tbolr mdlooular' âlsot- . Tho grtkrwr thô\- 
difforonoo ,tho. oioro. probable "in a oompleto'reparution. • \
If complet.© .©ogarntlon la hot. aolilovod in the first 
ihatanoe alia, to imuff 1 olont• ’dlf-foronoo la Giso, isolation, 
of the onrlohod-portion of the oluate followed by a 
repeated''gol filtration ylolda a further purification which
in"favoura&lo-dlroumatnnoen may-be complote* Repetition '
■ ■■■' . .' ; . :■:-■ : ' : : . ■ . . " of thla prooopdure gives/portions of .eluate, wlUoli eonteiu
-1 adrenalng=--'ÿorqoatxgee of .the doaired oomponent* The - '
liW.t to vhp number of. ropotitiona," possible'4a imx^oood by
t m  Iona of yield at ’ oaoh à top duo to rpjeotloo of. eluato ’
oontalhing the contaminant pluo acme of tho ûmimù. . y '
çompono'## In a aimbor of Imtanooe thia' limit hoa' ;
Operated -In"the" present lnvo8ti$atioa" to. t#Kc analyale of
a ellghtly impure'peptide wooaaary* The ooltmma mod
la thie work were of the greatest length coasicteat with
pn^otlcal operatioÈi. Oômpnriaon of Flgo#32 and 33
ahowing' aeparatioaa obtained oa'ehort a%3d long oolmmo
respeotlvely of Sophadox 0 âoü illuatro,tee the deolrability
of uai'% each, columns in work, involving oomplioatod
mixtures of poptiùoB .where the optimum -eeparatloa ••muot bo 
obtained* ' Tho toohuique of rooyoXlog obrotmtogdpk.
introduooci.'by. Pomth. .aid Beunloh ( 19&2 ). would ee©m to bo
X)artloularly''applloable to the oopuratioa problem posoci by '
the bovine aorma albumin olonvago .produoto* . Thia teoluiiquo
•i\iollminato© the combinat Ion of. the tuboa ooatnilng tho dooired 
fraotipn' v/hiôh"ia nèoeeaarÿ" before lyophilisation and - 
raapplloutiou to..the ooluma in thé proooüàurs mod in' this; 
work# ' '-Thlo\ me.aua that tho- ovoatuaX yield is inorohued. and'- 
the sopàivtlüà at eaoh step, is improved# .
■ Xb?; OBJ-work involving aopaiutioo. a largo number of 
- component a from, a. complex mixture .a simple form of-"analysis, 
to chock tho’:0opar.4tiou.-obtained, at oo.oh- stop iu vory-" 
daoirablo#-. ‘••It- èévvea as an...inùioufyloa of -the- utility of 
each ÿmoocûnvo;intro’duoed into - tho '-isolation aequenee ' and 
indlobt'#:' tho' purity-, of otherwise of' the ."final product# The ' 
cleavage;.proûùc'to .-of- cytochrome o and myoglobin mro 
•rolativoly simple and so did not poee major problems of . 
component reparation and :l d out if 1 oat 1 oh* lovertholosa - 
the application;of cellulose acetate.olootrophoresis to tho - 
cytdohromo c ;)%*6duotO/Tm$ of great v^luo in proving the 
aoa-ldoatity of poptlao, lA and oytoehromo o*- \ Tho failure 
to obtain such' a simple aleotropheretio technique for tho 
prodUota of.bovine serum albumin dégradâtIon has greatly 
hindered their BBparaiiou and purlfioatiuii* Tho 'oomploxity 
of the mixture, -only beuamo obvious au attemptoù separation
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proaeeûocU The piirifloatioa ooulâ only be approaohed by 
selection of a peak in the initial separation foiXowed by 
rÇG.pplication of gel filtration to give as symmetrical a 
peak as could be obtained in a practicable yield# In most 
cases this approach has appeared to give a,reasonably pure 
product j, howevei’̂ fraction 4 m i B  only shown to consist of more 
than one component after amino acid analysis and fiugerprinting 
of the, supposed3,y purified material* Although partial 
sep,aratioa of ,some larger components hae been obta.inod on ,
Q  Z O O  as shovm in Fig* 33 no precise idea can be obtained of 
their number or location in the eluate*
The .peptides obtained from the gel filtration 
prooecduros vmre first characterised by amino,acid analysis* ’ ” 
Thts involves . doteriïxination of the concentration of , 
each amino acid, present in an acid hydz^olysate of the peptide, 
followed by ehloulatioa of the aitino acid content of the peptide 
in terms of residuos* Where accurate figures are not 
available for the molecular weight of the peptide, the number 
of realdues of each amino acid present is obtained by division 
of the amino acid composition by a constant * The constant 
is select@d to.-give values which most closely approximate to 
integers for tho amino acids known to give reliable results 
on analysis* TÜ0 method gave satisfactory results for the 
pejytidea obtained from cytochrome c and myoglobin* Howeyox’ 
with aome of the larger peptides, obto.inecl froai bovine serum 
albumin there is a possibility of error in the calculated
amino aoid oompOBitioh# This is a result of the 
ino.GGUZ'acy of the amino aeid analysis * The limits of 
aceuraoy aehievfôd by the instrument in use are As
tho nuoxhér of residues ' increases so the limits of acouraoy 
of. the analysis heeome more , slgnificant * Tims the limits 
for determination of 1, 10 and 100 residues ure 0#97 1#03,
9*7 10*3i 97 10)' Any value within the first set of
limits is close to an integer* It is still possible to 
obtain thë.oorfeot Integral value from - the second set of 
limits, however this is no longer possible for an analysis 
of 100 realdues* With twenty residues the limits are 19*4 - 
20*6i and à method based on determination of integral values 
imiBt. depend on a Gauss fan distribution of the results about 
the mean# The presence of small quoLntlties. of impurities in 
the peptides being analysed greatly increases the difficulty 
of selecting the correct constant*
\'A further difficulty in interpreting the results of 
ami,no, acid analysis of peptides derives from the fact that 
homosoriixe, the product of cyanogen Izromide reaction on 
methionine residues, was found to elute from the ion exchange 
column of the analyser together with glutamic aoid* This. 
means that many of the glutamic aoid estimations are higher 
than they should be* Failure to obtain a separate peak for 
homoserina also means that the absence of homoserine can not 
be used to indicate the peptide .arising from the 0-terminal
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end af. the protein (Bdmimdaon 19&3, Hofm-ara I9&4 ) #
The fact that the amino aeid ecmipositioa of the peptides 
obtained aocoivata for the aailiicyaeid eompoeitioa of the 
eompXete, moleoale and the oorrelatioo. between the amino aoid 
QîmXyais and fingerprint data of the orespeot 1 ve peptidee 
suB'goets the absence of any serious error in the calculations.
The fingerprinting teohuiqiie provided a useful way of 
diatxnguiahing between different peptides and cox^rolation of 
the m m b e r  of peptides separated on tho fingerprint with tho 
detormniod lysine and arginine content pz^ovicled some check on 
homogeneity. (However see later discussion of this point with 
refei'cnoe to fraction 4 from bovine serum alburoin) $ The 
method of f i n g e r p r i n t i n g . * p * 9 3 #
n
Tho method of finge rp rin ting  /does. not - give exactly 
roproducible rosults, mainly due to variations in the wetness 
of, the paper àud therefore of the '.current•.••passing during the 
eleetrox>horeticn separation* Xu the oomxmrison of d iffe ren t 
fingerprints it has been naoessary to identify the spots by, 
their ,.po'B'itioils'relative to the general pattern obtained,f \ 
This Can be..'.carried out most- successfully where •there are.‘a--: 
large number of spots» With some•of the smaller peptides 
id0iitification of the componout spots was partioulafàly 
difficult and the sélections made may well be erroneous*
Additional ehancG of error is intz'*ôducèd if the peptidea 
used for tryptic .digeatiou a,re impure# This would not bo 
so important if tryptic peptides all gave the same colour with ; 
ninhydrin, however the amount of colour varies greatly with 
the structure of thn .peptide# It is thus possible for ah . 
impurity to give tryptic peptides some of which yield spots 
of an intoneityfsimilar to that obtained for some of the - 
X^eptides: from the major component* . They .would' therefore be ' 
assumed: to be tryptic peptides of the major component#
With-these ; points 'in  mind it-is now- possible to make ' ' 
a detailed exeijiiluation of .the results obtained* The amino 
acid sequ^mce of cytochrome c is known from the work of . ' ;
Margoliash: ot al ( 1 9 6 I ) .  'Cyanogen bromide cleavage at the \ 
two Biethionine residues should give three pspfoides of d iffe ren t; 
siso and of known amino aoid composition# There is slight
9 4 ,
variation among litoratare reports for tho e/fldno aeid 
oomposltion of horao myoglobin, These are shown in Table 1 4  , 
together with the results of analyaia of the ixiyoglobin/used in. 
this work, They all show a oommon methionine o out eat of'two , 
and so eyahogoa bromide eleavage of iïjyoglobin would be 
expected to yield a jaaximum of tiirse peptides* Of the 
various analyses I'eported for bovine seinxm albimdn, that of 
Bpalrr and Bdsall ( IgW) is taken as being representative of the v 
best Values obtainable by the pvoBont analysis methods*
Their figures are, shown in Table: 1 3  together with the amino 
acid contents of ley to chrome e and myoglobin* ̂ The, value of. 
four methi6nine residues indicates that a maximum of five 
peptides should be obtained from complete cleavage of albumin#
T A B L E  1 4 :  .
CoRiparisoîl of various reported amluo acid compo alt ions 
for horse heart myoglobin.
(1 )' . ' ' ' * (2) (3 ) (4) (5)
Aspi 10 10 10 10 10
Thri 7 7 6 7 6
Ser * . 5 6 5 5 4
Gin, 19 19 19 19 20
Pro. ' 5-: ■ 5 It 4 4
Gly, 15 13 16 16 15
A1 a * 15 15 14 15 14
Val, ' 7 6 6 7 7
Met# ■ • z 2 1 or 2 2 2
XI eu* 9 9 822 22
Leu# 17 17 17
Tyr, 2 2 2 2 1
Phe # 7 . 5 6 7 7
hys# ' ' 18 18 17 19 +
His, 10 9 9 11 11
Arg.# ■ ■ ' 2 2 2 2 . 2
(1) Boardman and Adair (1956),
(2 ) Tristarn (I949).
(3 ) Hoileman and Biserte (195^)#
(4) Ikespn and Theorell (i960)*
(5 ) Values obtained for the pz'oparation used i n  this work.
' tablib. 15.
Amino acid analyses of tli© protGins uèed in tRis. woi’k.
Bovine serum 
albumin .cytochrome c myoglobin
 ̂ - Î
Asp# 54 ; , 5  ■ • 10
Thr# 54 10 '■ 6 ■■ ' :
Ser , 26 4
Glu* 78 12 20
Pro, 30 • ■
Gly# 16 'l2, . ' V y  15 :
Ala, 46 6 14 '
Oys,, ^ 36 ' 2
Val • 37 ' " - ' 7 .
-Met/ 4 ■ _ . 2 ' a ■ . . 'a'
XI eu# 14 6 ■'■'A 8
Leu# ; 62 .,6 17
Tyr#. , 20 5 1 ' -
Phe# 27 4 ' ' 7 .
Lye. ■ -62 19 ■ ' '
His, 17 3 ' 11
Arg, 22 2 2
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The aailho acid coat eat of. the three peptides obtained
from cytochrome o has been ooamared la the z^esuite seetloo,
with the values to be axpeoted from the sequeaae of
MargoXiasli at al (I96I)#
Table 3 chows the eomparlBon of the résulta for
pept 1 0 . 6 8  2  and 3  with the so queue as 8 0  - 1 0 4  and 6,3 - 8 0
from the proposed auiiho aeid aequeace. The agreement is
almost complete# The values obtained fo r  tyrosine are tho
only major point of dlffereuoo# The oxplaUB/bioE for the low
370 suit a with tnyrosiae is act clear aiace similar effects
have act been noted with the other proteins* The o'bservatioa
of a j^eaetioa of oyaaurlo halides with bound tyrosine ia
proteins by Kuriharaj Horiaishi and Bhibata 1 1 9 6 3 ) offers
a possible explaaatioa since oyaauric bromide could arise
by deoompoaltioa of cyanogen bromide# They do mot hoimver
propose a mechanism for the z'̂ oaotioii»
Table 6  shows the coniptirison of peptide lA and the
sequences 1  - 635 which is the peptide expected from complete
fission of cytochrome 0̂  and 1  - 8 0  ̂ which would arise from
cleavage only at the methionine next to the O-^teru'dual end of
the protein# Since the porphyria is attached to the 1  - 63
sequence both of thosa peptides would be coloured# The
presemoe of three 00loured bands on cellulose acetate
c
electrophoresia of the uufra^ionated cleavage products suggostf
,9C-.
that both peptldo© are present, The purified peptide XA
gave' a alagle band on eleotroplioz^asis whloh was clearly 
distinguishable froqi that pf _ oytoohroiiia o, The lack of . 
better agreement between, peptide lA laid one of tile, sequenceo 
la rathef die outpointing and probo/bly refXeete ineufficient 
puz*lfioatlbh of the peptide,, How.eTexyfrom the figures 
obtalnecl. peptide lA appears, to correspond to the 1  8 0  ;
sequence f ' , •
The expected sequence 1 - ,63 muot be p’reaeat là the 
uufraotione.ted cleavage products siaoo sequences frota residue 
&5-baviards have been obtained but it . has never , been isolated 
and purified#
Oyaiiogeh l̂ roorlde has therefore split cytochrome 0 
BeleotiteXy into four peptides^ three of ydiich are obtained 
by complete cleavage at the .tvfo raethionines of oytoohrome a* 
The other arises from a aiore. %̂G,picl cleavage of the aaet-ileu.. 
bond at 80-81 than the mot-glu bond at 63-86,
97.
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TÎ10 ami no acid analyecs taken to the nearest integer and 
the 1 -terminal araino aoid of i'Ayoglpbin and the fractions IB,
2  and ) are ehovm -in Table 1 6 , It can be seen that the 
addition of IB, 2 and 3  gives an amino aoid composition very 
siGrllar to that of ayoglobin. The difference is most probably 
duo to Incomplete purification of fraction IB since the 
separation shown in Fig* 2 5  is by no means complete, Tho 
results do however show that #oglobin has been selectively 
cleaved into the tlrree peptides IB, 2  and 3 # An additional 
peptide, XA,wub also obtained from the cleavage products which, 
like the peptide lA from cytoohrome Clarises from cleavage at 
only one of the methionyl bonds* Table 1 '/ shows how the 
amino aeid composition of peptide can be accounted for by 
addition of peptides IB and 2 * Once again diaorepancies are 
probably due to incomplete peptide purification* From the 
E-terminal determinations of the four peptides the order in the 
intact protein is seen to be 2 , IB and 3 , with 2  being the H- 
terminal peptide, \1 ith myoglobin the met-lys bond has split 
faster than the met«ser bond to give rise to peptide lA*. ■
It is difficult to obtain a relationship between the 
constituents of the susceptible bond and the extent of 
cleavage since Gross and Witkop (1 9 6 2 ) found that in- 
riboaudlease met-ser was split to a greater extent than met-lys, 
in direct contradiction to the results obtained with myoglobin.
At the present time iiisuffioient o.vldeuce is available 
to make any existlag relationship oloais
Edmuuâeoa (I963) obtained three fx^agments from 8perm . 
whale rü3,ï*oglübiîi whloh aoeounted for all of the amlao aoids 
of the eooirrXet© protein# Table 18 shows a eompàrisom of 
the amino acid cdmppsitious of the two protelas and of their 
M**terming,!, middle and 0-terminal peptides* The respective 
peptides are of the same order of sisje* The similarity in 
the oomppBitions of the two proteins is also evident in the 
peptides# Hov/eyer similarity is not. greater in one of. the 
peptides than in any of the others « % In other words, if 
pax*ts of the primary sequences ax’e coiimion to both proteins,; 
they do not appeo.r to be restricted to any one region of the 
molecules;. It remains to be seen %ihether the similarity of 
methionine distribution is ooiaeidental or whether it is 
indicative of a greater similarity between the structures 
of the two .proteins.
T A B L E  l è * • /
Oompariison of the amino acid compositions of myoglobin 
axid its fractions IB, 2 and 3 whicii together account for 
tho composition of niyoglobin*
Myoglobin IB 2 3
Asp, - 10 4 4 3
Thr. 6 3 2 1
Ser • 4 3 1 1
Glu* 20 7 9 4
Fro# 4 3 1 <im
Gly# 15 7 6 3
Ala# 14 8 4 4
Val # 7 3 4 1
lieu# 8 . 5 • 2 1
Leu# 17 B 6 4
Tyr. 1 ... 1 1
Phe . ■ 7 L 2 3 2
His# 11 7 3 . 1
Arg* 2 - 1 . : 1
N**terminal ■ Gly* Ser • . Gly. Lys
eompariaon 












Asp. 9 4 4
Tiir. 6 3 2
Ser.,# 3 3 1
Glu* 16 ’ 7 9
Pro - 4 3 1
Gly. 12 7 6
Al a « 12 8 4
Val, 7 3 4
lieu# 7 5 2
Leu, 13 a 6
lyr. 1 1
Phe, ■ 5 2 3
His * 10 '■ 7 '■ 3
Arg# 1 W » - 1
terminal Gly. Ser. Gly.
T A B L E  1 8
Comparison of the peptides obtained from horse heart myoglobin 














Asp# 8 10 3 4 3 4 2 3
Thr # 5 6 2 2 3 3 0 1
Ser. 6 4 2 1 4 3 0 1
Olu# 19 20 8 9 7 7 2 3
PX’Q * h 4 X 1 3 3 **
'Gly. 11 15 3 6 6 7 2 3
Al a * 17 l4 4 4 10 8 3 4
Val. 8 7 4 4 3 3 0 1
lieu# 9 8 2 . 2 6 5 1 1
Len # 18 17 7 6 8 8 3 4
Tyr# 3 1 0 0 1 1 2 1
Pho. 6 7 3 3 2 2 1 2
His. j 12 11 4 3 6 7 0 1
Arg. 2 2 1 1 0 1 1
Total Jo,134... ]\ / 128 47 46 65 61 18 27
SW sperm whale myoglobin# 
Hli horse heart myoglobin#
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Boviïï eer-ura allDumin, ,
T*h6 émilno ^oid analyses s3ho\m in ^abXe XO arê  ail . 
of inta'Qt albitmin or: its  uïifï*aotlonatet!■ cioavage 
produota»; ■ ■ '
Tho, flFst teo .aolimmé show the resulte- obtained 
after 24-oncl JB hrî  hydrolyBOfi of the native protein*
The values for threonine,merino and cyeteina show the 
©xpooted reduction with increase In hydrolysis time.
The other vailles are similar- exoept for those for 
isoieuclna and leucine which are lower after J2 hr-, 
Instead: of higher as would be expeottOd due to the slower 
acid hydi^olyeie of peptide bonds Involving thèse,amino 
aoids# . -
The efficiency of the reduction, and alkylation 
proceadure was checked by amino aoid analysis of the 
reduced alkylated proteinResults are shown in 
columns 3 dUd 4 of Table 10* Values foX" several 
of the amino aoids were not obtained since the column 
was overloaded in an attempt to dCteot small quantities 
of ays teint The analysis figuz'os tûwr that all of the 
cystine and .cysteine have been successfully converted 
to carboxymethyl cysteine# There is considerable 
dlsagreemiont between the carboxymetbyl cysteine content 
of .the reduced alkylated protein and tho determined 
cysteine.content of the.native protein* ttowevor It is 
well, kno.wn that cysteine undergoes destruction during
,and 1963) bo % M
qai^boxÿWthyl: 'dye'teima value la probahly more reliable. - 
$hïë : èpnôlu^iom la supported by' the"'half^eyot#lme value , 
'of;,.36'- glveu''bÿ'̂'03)ahr-' and ËdWall - (1964) for the native ̂ :'V 
'protein aa determined by the oyateio aold method of 
i o o r e -  ̂ . ■ _
çjolùmu 5 of Table 10. showa the value a oMaine.d 
when redùètlou waa oarrled out In 0.1 II. H0.1''followed.,
' 'by%îkÿlàtlon:,at pH 8# 6* ■ Sino© the amino aoid ahalyaia r 
of the fully ̂ reduoed alkylated protein ahowa by the 
àbo^noe of oyoteine that alkylation I©:Oompiete under - 
-theW©'experimental conditiona, Incomplete'reduotiqn of 
Cyàtiné, would'-be expected'to, give^rise to an even 
numb# of bystbino residue $ in the.hydrolyeate# She 
.probable"'valu© la therefore ̂ four, which would mean that
■ two Cyàtlpe residues.are'©till intact following-roduotion 
in the'-'acld medtum. Shis result follows 'from the
work': of iCatchalakis BenJ"àmin and # o s a (1 9 5 7 ) who 
shpweci,;that the degree of raduotion Varied with pH*"' - .
,fhe last two. oolumns of Sable 10 give the amino ■■
-adld'analysés , obtained with the reduced alkylaWd 
■..albumin after .treatment with cyanogen bromide# she se.' 
analyses wore carried out ' W  an attempt,to determine
whether peptide material was being lost at the àtep'of \ ^
■ acid'aceton© prooipitation in the isolation-.of, the- ,
. split products,, from the 8 M urea solution/ ' . There is '
■ : -f :
no ; obvious differenoG botweon; those.roGUltB.and 
those bhtainod; without. oyahogGn bromide treatment- which- 
would:'-be,̂  suggestive :qf sûqh a loçsk  ̂Two,-points.. however 
;V;ariéo from; the figur06̂ ,,’-'Mter. Cyanogen : bromide - , - ' p ' 
treatment'there-IB a reduction:, in the quantity of 
■'carhDxymothyl, ,pyateina ,whioh,takaBtplaco .with w '. - p/,, :
' Corresponding ' app.mrahqè:- of -Cyoteihe#; :-:W The possible / - 
'■ oignlfiCanoe of Ithis ohaervation .will be diecùBBOd . 
later#' The methiqhilie .value,of S eliowa that only ,
6;0%react 1 bn with ;cyanog# bromide hap-taken place*" '
' Bovine Bériim albumin Wap ,chos œ  as a readily; '
- available-protein-v/hidb. would posé nrobleina ropraoéntatlve-. 
; of the Bequehce: determination of la3?ge# pingle , 
polÿpèptlde -OhalnB. : ; $he difficulty of'separation .
■ and isolation of the component a.of the complex: - .■
' c#nogén bromide dogradat ion ;prDducts\’bea'arae'. immediately / 
obViouo# ÿhe discusBion should ohdw that ̂ ^
’ oômo'-BucaeBp ■haB:.bBpn:Pbtained with thojpiaaller
■ fragment a although; a conoide%bie number of the larger .
.Borns, explanation^ should porhapa bé offered for . .
: the dlvcrgende between the expected number of'fragments - -
a- ' ' . //-./ : .-.tViV .Çnd the oonaid##ly larger nmiber apparently obtained# ,
•Xtehaa-'been/BOen .fVdnt;tho. work'on:-'Oytobhrome .c/and •-'-t-; .v
: myoglobin'that--linsxpected’'peptidea'"bah'.'he'-obtained;..from -
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partial eleavage of the GUsoeptibla boncio in the 
■protein# Albtmin with foui" mseeptiple boncls offora . 
greater opportunity for partial cleavage# If none 
of the BUBCOptible bohda arc adjacent/ partial cleavage 
at each of thaae bond a could o;ive rise to fifteen 
different products including oompieto unsplit albumin.
The irregularity of the upper curve in Figure 34 suggests 
that there may indeed be this many components p5:*QdUGed*
A correlation between the arginine'and lysine 
content of. a protein or peptide and the-number of spots 
obtained after tryptic digestion and fingerpfinting 
generally indicates b purity# This teohniq\ie has been : 
used in this work to oharaotorise the poptidOB obtained 
from serum albumin# The technique has 'been''invaluable 
but in this context has. been shown to suffer from one 
limitation#,''’'' An equivalent result .is obtained with a ' 
single componeut or an equimolar mixture of components# 
Whilst the occurrence, of such a mixture would be. 
extremely unliko3,y in a protein preparation it has been 
found to occur in these peptide fractions. ®ho poseible 
error a involved in amino acid analyaia and fingerprinting 
have already been disouaaed*
.The amiho acid analyses of frabtions 0*̂ 3 and 4 are 
shown in Table 12# lha values obtained give arginine 
plus- lysine values of go* Ig, ' and d* 3 and 4
: TABbE; -19yV - - / : : -
Calcniatioh .qf/.moXpuular ' welgli-t 'Wf fraotlon ̂'q.
, \ : Amino _ 
■ • ; - Acid;
' No, of" ,
si clues
;"■ coüres ,- ' ■ 
weight
.Âsp#gv : ; 20'■■■;';■■ 2660 -
■'g,. .- 958
Ser,. ;' 735
eiufWy "28"" : 4120
-Pro#,-
' '' 9 - 1035
Gly# 6 450
Ala. 15 1336
Oys # ,"■- 10 1210
Vai .r -■ . 13 1320
XI eu. 6 786
-Leu, ■ ' . . 20 ' 2620
Tyr# "6 " ' 1086
- ' y 1155
Lys* 20 -r- 2920
'His,.., 5 %  '■ ■ 775
Arg. ’■ 10 .'■ 1740
Total 190 25,100
25.#-iÔ0; Iqs's 190 Bio le oui es qi'-; water formed 
during ■ peptide bondsynthesis gives 21»680, 
:as the approxiWiate' 'mo 1 eouiav weight '/of 
fraction G,
T A B L K  2 0 t
Comparison of the ajiiino acid composition of bovine serum 


















Arg, 22 , 22
Total 581 590
-  103 -  :
peopQCtivaly, Table Xlete t W  fingerprint
spot8 of each of theoa fraetiona* B-raotion 6* gives. . . 
33/spct -3 gives ao and fraction 4 gives 31, The 
agï*e.eraent * le therefore well within the , limits of 
experimental aooitraoy* - On this basis fraotlone d* 3 
and 4 oontain either pure peptides or an eqiiimolar 
mixture of pure peptides, ft is impossible to make 
any distlnotion between the two possibilities from these 
results alone.
The oaleulation of the molecular weight from the 
amino acid composition is sho^m for fraction G in Table 
19', The moleouleir weights calculated in this way from 
the amino acid oompositions of the fractions are 
21*680 for 0* 13; 540 for 3 and 30#120 for 4. Addition 
of theGO values gives 67>340 which can be compared with 
the value of 65*560 calculated for bovine acrura albumin 
in a similar fashion from thé amino, acid composition given 
by gpahr and Msall <19$4)̂  Within the experimental 
limits fractions 0, 3 'Uid 4 account-for the complete 
amino acid composition of boVine serum albumin. Table 
%0 shows a comparison of the amino acid composition of 
bovine serum albumin with the values obtained by 
addition of the compositions of fractions G# 3 4.
Agreement is not complete. However when the errors 
involved are taken into consideration.the similarity
botaeea 't!bo,:feo- ae%8 o:f f’a© «Jiijoî:*
point' of aeViatim is .'in #6 'Kilaee fos* ̂ .«Waio mid# 
*?hia w;ia,3, %  atse-.-to inolttd'ioà-of- homoswino in
the  g;iiv&t»aic? acici ' pBEslSiS o f sô'raô o f ' ■ • -.’
0O)Hp£?!3.’'i,soa o f the. ,f ià'ses’iXv-int spoto' o f ■ thè tM'-'OO ' 
fixations (Mma that thoy bsivo many opota'-in- ocaroaon,■ . ■ M, ' ' -■ ■', . - " ■ ■
®:iio ôîtplainà why the z'eaaaeâ' siikylgiteg pi'otein wfkh a . 
2yoia0 iû.&à i3ï‘(S'uYlnQ ooatent W  8 4 'only.i givae §9 fin g m »  
spots, , fMe fsannot- bo -talien to' ';lîKîioato tihcit 
t W  feaotiono-have 'saqB̂ oae. 4ii (3omnW: W%. mthop that 
tb,8 ommm spots s^sî eaant- d if% $% nt-pop tiftss  p*iioh'Wv@  
sitiil'ia® ’ p^'opüi’tiôÉ i the e o M itip u a  q£
ana px‘& thas'ofospe inaistingaidjabiai • Sho total iiuralxsî' ' 
o f apot,D aontsiriO?! in  the  thr-as io  84 tvhioh ia
in bettgo agi’BQïiGïit with the ■ lyslno &«£!,- a^giaino ocmteat
of the QOfiiploto pï'ütei'üi - ’ ■
# 0 . fltetM'OSîiao pontmt of bovine sor-mi albnain' gi#o
A tte o v o tiœ jl: 0Kpeot{;}.5).oy o f, fiv ®  frapymnto; two moi'o than
. - . the gmmWP- ohtainea.#Abh appcwntly aooount the •
oonrplote altonmia «oloon3.o, • Shis oonia m#n that' oniy
tteos peptiaeu have hsen o b ta in #  .ginoe tlfeee of -the
t a o t U i t s ^ i a o e  O i t h e r  - © s i s t  • t o g o t h w  qv  n l m o s t .  ' t o g o t h w '
i h  ■ t h e  80 ( : m m 8 O  o k »  îx&ù m & &  t o  t h e  H  qw C W U e i w d a a ] ,
CMS of t.hrj p:mteln in ?/hlph .ease 'the m-’oaitet-'0* . • •
oyanogon hhamlde tpèaiment wouM eithes» bs-'-'homoaeniao
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or* a email peptld© which vmuld/'ecqape deteo'tion# ' The 
other possibility is that gome of the fractions oontaih 
more than éné peptide^ The Calcnlated,,molecul%' -weight of 
fraction 4 (30,120) is not consistent with its position 
in theelution j')att©r:as"'Of gel .'filtration# ' It elutes 
after fraction 3 which has a calculated molecular v/aight 
of 15,540# since there ia an agreement between the 
lysine and arginine content and the number of fingerprint 
spots of fraction 4 8,ny components it contains must be 
present in equimolar amounts. Since fraction 4 is obtained 
from a limited area of the elution curve any components 
must be of a similar molecular weight# Two components 
would require molecular weights of 15,000 v/hich would 
make séparation from fraction 3 improbable on gel 
filtration, Three components of approximate molecular 
weight 10,000 would fit better with the known facts,
This would also account for the - expected.five fragments 
from albumin,
jfraotion 4B was isolated in an attempt at separation 
of the components# However the amino acid compositions 
and fingerprint results of 4-B and 4 do not show any 
significant difference (Table 12 and Table 13, a, b,c,d).
Ho success has therefore been achieved in attempts to 
separate the components of fraction 4$
The analysis of the albumin reduced in the acid medium
suggested thnt it -contains two intact cystine residues. 
Cyanogen bromide treatment of thla material might give a 
slightly less complicated mixture of products since it is 
conceivable that some of the.components obtained with 
the Completely rodu'oid albumin ba Joined by the cystine 
residues and so behave as single fragments# This would 
of course only be true if the partial reduction was 
selective# Handom partial reduction would give 
additional complexity.
Comparison of Figs. Jl and 41 of separation of the 
fully and partially reduced material after cyanogen 
bromide treatment shows a simpler elution pattern for the 
partially reduced material. This supports the view that 
variation in the extent of reduction by alteration is 
a selective process. The fraction 4 indicated in Fig 18 
appears qither to be entirely absent or greatly reduced 
in the products of the partially reduced material.
Figs 3 3 4S are of separations on G2D0 of the 
equivalent fractions 11# from the fully reduced^and SI, 
from the partially reduced material. The graphs of 
Ultraviolet absorption suggest a simpler composition 
for fraction 61* However the curve of ninhyarin estimation 
after alkaline hydrolysis shows that 61 still represents 
a complex mixture# Partial reduction would appear to 
alter the proportions of the constituents# It may be 
that the continuing complicity represents contamination of
the p a r t ia lly  réauoêd; albumin: 'by ' boihe. p f  thé complet©iy 
-reduced m aterial.
Fraction B2B is  one of the smaller components of the 
p a rt ia lly  reduced albumin. The fingerprint and amino 
àcid' analyeié ' of - É2B' auggest'/that,- S2B';'&nd-'"3 are'due to the 
same peptide. I t  must however be noted that the 
fingerprint of BSB shows a number of spots virhich are 
found in fraction 0 and not in fraction  3. This indicates 
contamination # ith  fraction G but raises the question of 
the o2?ietence or otherwise of : th is  fragment in the products 
6 f . the p a r tia lly  reduced prptein# Ho evidence can be 
-presèntM towards a .so lu tio n ,■ ■
fraction SSd# the smallest component isolated, gives 
10 fihgerprint spots and has an arginine and lysine 
content of 13  ̂ The amino acid composition of B20 gives 
"an- approxlmgt e ; .moléoular ' 'Weight ' - of -18,8000'̂ '-' From the - 
provious discussion It can be seen that this is the order 
ofsiao expected for the components of fraction 4* The 
identity of B80 with one of the components of fraction 4 
is supported by comparison of the fingerprint spots of the 
two fractions* The majority of thé spots found for 620 
are also present in fraction 4,
Returning to the|produots of the fully reduced prot©in| 
the fingerprint data obtained with fraction I& from the 
area shown in Fig 34 between G and the peak of 3? when
- ■ ' \  -108  -  '
eottipapoa with, the data fop fsfaotione # and' ) show that 
fraction ÏJ oan not reppegent à pure pieptid©, . this 
result is not unexpected sinoo,the gsparstions obtained 
for fractions Ij and v/ere not complete tFigg 39 and 40)
and combinatioft of and waa not based oA any real
evidence for their similarity, Examination of the spots 
obtained shows the presence of several spots which are 
only present in fraction 4  and are absent from.fractions 
G- and 3* fhls suggests that fraction IJ contains some 
of the componente of fraction 4 which in view of its elution 
volume could only be possible if two components wore 
present as a single polypeptide chain# If the three 
components of fraction 4 are of a similar siae a polypeptide 
containing two of them would have a molecular weight of the 
Order of 20#000# fhie would rapan that such a polypeptide 
would elute between fractions Gr and 3  on gel filtration, 
as seems.to be the case. Since virtually all of the spots 
of fraction S20 appCar in the fingerprint of IJ, the 
fraction IJ must contain the peptide 920 linked in a single 
polypeptide chain ivlth one of thé other components of
fraction 4.
Some additional information can be obtained from 
the results of the fingerprinting. fryptio. digestion of 
reduced alkylated albumin would be expected to yield four, 
peptides containing methionine. On cyanogen bromide
If «ho oyanogsn bromidè cloavaWis
treatmont of the reduoQcl alkylated protoin follov70<l by  
try p tic  (ligoetion tw o new poptidoa shouia, ba o b ta in e d  from 
each of the mothionisî© oontslning peptide g pro sent in  tho 
o rig in a l digest» 
in complote et each of the methionine bonao,, fingerprin ting  
a fte r try p tic  d ig e s t io n  of the raauoea, a lk y la te a ,.cyanogen 
bromide treated protein ghoiad give the four o rig ina ls  
plus t h e .eight new s p o ta , fhs f in g e r p r in t a o f  -th e  
fractions should n o t contain any o f  th e  o r i g n a l  mothionlno 
containing spots,
lîTom 'fable 1 ) ,  a, b,c,<it, of the fin g e rp rin t spots 
obtained f o r  t h e  reduced a l k y l a t e d  p ro te in , t h e  r o d t t o b a  
alkyla ted s p lit  proto in and the d e r i v e d  fru c tio n 0 ,i t  i s  
f o u n d  that spots, s o ,  S 9 ,  9 6  a n d  possibly 64  - o f . 7 4  o r e  
only present in ' the pro te ins, where methionyl bonds are 
s t i l l  in ta c t, f h e y  a r e  a b d ' e n t  f r o m  t h e  fra c tio n b  w i t h  t h e  
®‘ C0 ption  o f spot 2 0  which is  found in  fra c tio n  IJ , fh is  
would bo cKpected i f  fra c tio n  IJ  reprocehts 0 . oingls 
polypeptide chain containing two of.- the component g o f 
fra c tio n  4  w ith  the mothionyl bond in ta c t* '
Mono df the gpots I 9 , )2 , 33 , 5S, 93 , 99, 60 , &1 , 63, 
65» 66» 73» 7 6  o r  79 a r e  pressât in  th e  f in g e r p r in t  o f th e  
reduced alkylated  protein . I f  spots of quostipnablo 
8l # l f l a a n o e  a r e  e lim in a te d  19» 32» 92» 53» 59# 6 6  and  79  
can h e  c o n s id e re d  w ith  reasonal&Le c e r t a in t y  to  arise from
*r* XXO "4
©putting of tho methloiijrX bond a# Spot© 19 mid 53 
fotmd in f3£*aotlon 3> ©pote 3g* 58» 59 and 66 in fraction 4 
and 0pot,79 in fraotipn iV# The isolation of more than two 
©pate arising from methlonyl bond fisalon in fl^aotion 4 1© 
additional ovidonpo that it contains more than one oomponent. 
Fragmnta from the H ana 0-terminal;'ends of a protein should 
nontain only "ono of the spots arising from methion^l 
'oleaVagB# . Fraginent 0 from within the molecule should contain 
tv/o Buéi" eppta. The results obtained in the present work 
are;insUffi'olèntly acdurate to allow.' this prlhoiple to W  
appllecl with q.ertainty:# ' however fraction- 3 would appear to 
be within the molooule aucl either two of the fragments from 
fra.dtlon, 4  or fraction ê to bo at the M and 0-terminal ends 
of the. molaoule* x-
■ 'In pummary# 'It has been■'shown that reduced alkylated 
bovine serum albumin is split by cyanogen brdmide into five 
fragments# whioh aooount for the amino aold oomposition and 
tryptic peptldeB of the intact protein* Throe of these 
■ fragmenta have bean 1solated* Svldenoe haa been obtained
■for the''oxlatenee of à'peptide oompoaed of two of .the smaller 
fragments Joined together* Other partial degradation 
produots;are.present but have not been adequately separated*
The asBUmption made at the beginning of this work was 
that bovine serum albumin exist© as a single polypeptide chain. 
The only report‘which'has appeared in contradiction to this is
- Ill -
by McLure» Bdhleler and Hunn (1953) a re suit of their 
H-terminal determinations by the phenylthiohydantoin 
method* Ho opposing evidence liae been obtained in the 
present work to the single qhain theory# Oirownstantial 
evidence for eome form of subunit structure has been 
presented by the results of Heichnmn and Colvin (1955)f 
Porter (1957)» Hiohard and Kageles (1959) and Adkins 
and Foster (1964),. Foster (i960) on the results of 
the titration behaviour and other properties proposed 
a structure, containing four **subunits" oompoeed of large 
areas of ordered structure Joined together by parts of 
the polypeptide chain having a more random order# The 
results obtained from the fingerprinting of the tryptic 
digestion products of native bovine serum albumin might 
possibly have son̂ e bearing on this proposed structure.
Very little is i m o m  of the configurational freedom 
necessary before tryptic digestion of à polypeptide chain 
can be achieved. The fact that native proteins are 
often completely resistant to tryptic attack or are only 
partially digested to leave a tryptic core has been 
known for some time. Dénaturation generally renders a 
protein susceptible to tryptic digestion. h random 
configuration therefore seems the most probable requirement 
for attack, The x  helix is the most obvious example 
of an ordered polypeptide chain arrangement and the
s*0 (jua.'ô0 o f l?oaa»osf- 8 t  all ( lp 6 l)  : ' in d lo a to  th a t tUo .
- mwo o f fr^rogl'oMa'ai?iaos f i ’oia h e lla a l I'agloao o f tlio  
ft'iollaoüio, lîowewft? othoî? k e llo a l' ï’o g îtjrté 'o f -kho tijoleo^Æo
' n K ' o  c i i g G û ' a c t  ' t e » y p a i a , a ' a , £ t  o h y m o t Æ ' ÿ p a t o o g e ï S s ,  v À i o b  l i a s  - 
aot bc3(5n ehoxm to  QOHtaln a.ny oc h8%l%, lo  ..notably s o o io ta îit 
‘isô tî:'ÿaGln la  t.liQ n a tive  fom%* ..iovei’ tholiosa a ttaok  o,t 
vandom rég ions soems raoï>e ps'obaKUï tl'gm a 't.reg lona  
poasessing 0. hlghOK' oM©?* ' I t  thepoforoa oaaasti v/oi't’arotiiXo 
to  eg-aalno t ’a© o p ig ia  o f - the iblngô:f£pï*int ..opota oM alnoâ 
fS'Oi'ft n a tiv e  fcovlao sesna aXbunîia vïUioh as?e, oŒiXîmP&â v/itb. ■ 
thofjo o f the ff'a o tio n a  (i, J oml 4 1» faVlo 33# h» b»c,4«
t l f ■ osam inatlon is  i^est-viotea to  apoty whiah‘BS?o -pa’asent -. 
on ly in - ono cP? 'othes»- o f the fvao tiong  nna tlica»Gfos»a inot .- .. -
opon to  n iitb lisa ity , 0 o f the spots avisa fvom, fva a tio n  4
fvom ff'a o tio n  3 au4 4 fra o tio a ' 4 ,; '; %)'( R o iia ila v
m m w  .the i&*yp$lo oom acfntaina 9 opota ti?m fi'a o tio a
#$ fi tpom fî?aetlon .3 aaè 4 I ’voni fra c tio n , 4 aog lso ting  1
spat a on ly  oWalnoS j jf to v  metM-ony'i btvad oleavago, fm a  
■these x’e su lts  i t  appens’a th a t -&II6  fr'ao tio n a  oon ti'ibu ta  
oqWAlly to  uhQ. solablQ  d lgogt nné to  tho. t i ’ÿ p tiü  eore, •
'jîhio .tentis to süppoK't. a #8i%Wnlt " stsni'ot'tii’a of tlje typo 
pyopoaori by Fèatav I f  tho pvo'tein %#0 In  a
SoPin àiifâXogotts to  a M i l  o f wool» d ig a s tio n ' would' ha
- ' ' ,  ■ -
s?efitvioted to  the loose' eml or;:én-àë-p, '̂; ohaln, She • 
ty y p tlo  peptifjea woti34 th m  a ris e  from ohe^os'-'a't'tho
most two of the fragment© obtained by cyanogen bromido 
fia0io% The fact that thlo io not ao Buggeota that 
the protein---does’contain ordered pagnenta interaperaed » : 
with garta of a more-random nature# ' Isolation and 
fractionation,of thé tryptic core would help to-olarify - % 
thie point# The large number of cyotine residue© 
preoont in bovine aeram albumin . of couxhie‘ coraplioate/aiiy 
structural conaidoratlom of thé molecule# .
cyanogen bromide Itae thus been shown to be a oucceeaful 
and useful.reagent for the specific cleavage of proteina,
It M b been ohovm to give fragment a of a ai©e auitablo ̂ for 
primary' atriictural ■determination from the .SoO-'reoi'dUe-- 
containing bovine serum albumin molecule# making 
détermination =of the primary ètrüctura of. the complete 
protein foaBible, Eovmver-improvements'. are indicated 
before euah work is attempted, The incomplete cleavage 
is an undoairable feature of the reagent under the 
conditions used in thea^ experiments# while the 
isolation of partial cleavage products can be useful in 
aligning-the produats of complete floaion' in their correct 
©équenoo as hue been shown with the niyogldbln results# 
their presence doea complicate the isolation of the 
desired fragmenta# This M a  been partiénl-arly ao with 
cytochrome- a, where the expected Mom-containing, peptide 
has yet to be obtained from thé mixture of cleavage products#
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it also means that' tho - yields of t^é ûèsl^Æâ fragments 
avâ' oonsiaei’a'tolÿTlowèi» than- •s'/auid ot’aeinyise :’bè' obtained,
’i%ls is an important considération slnoo .many -pvôtains ■ • 
avo availabié onlÿ' In. limiteÆ quantities, ' ' W e  yield 
of each puviflei peptide obtained fi-om 100 rag >. of bovine 
àenuin 'èlbumin was of the ordo).* /of only.,2*3 mg» aa - 
sonlpû'i'êd with the theos?stioalvyibld'of 20 rag, ■ Considerable 
quahtiti'ea of eaoh peptide -would be required before 
detailed ■ strttotnral atudies- could, be' Continued. ‘ Shero 
Is therefore ■& hood ibr a;moro' complete,biaavage to ; • 
ihorsss© the valu©-.of .oyanogon bùomidè ;in the specifio 
cleavage of protein B, '
'Çhô' effect : of the reaction conditions on' th© extent 
of cleavage has not taoon studidd in- the prosont' worît,
Hofmann (1964) found only :cioavago of trypaihbgen 
when reaction was carried' out id'0,1 M riOl .for S4 W o  , ' . 
at room temperature, , 3he raethionino content.of reducod 
fil1.tylated albumin after oyano'gen bromide cleavage sho?/s 
the came, por oéntoge of fission..under ■thé: identical ■■
oonditionai;; He hbwevor obtained .92-95)3 bleaVage by. 
incroaoing the reaction teraporaturc'to. 30 , and the time 
of réaction to 3.0 br..,. A similar cxtont: of oloàVagc . 
w4a' obtained''.by carrying out the reaction in 50)3 formto 
add, ' examination of the effeot of thsàe-.measures on 
the percentage ..cleavage of. bovinei.s'erum . albumin is desirable.
Qumtltotiva H-temïMel wow,M servo 0.0 tlio'
'boat raôfcuftîro of , tte fiXocvage obta.;lned âurtog tho varying- 
ooîïtliiioasi ï »  the woSfe oa trypüiafttpi .a aori-spooifio 
poptiào bond ©lofrvago wae ' obtaiaea m d w  the aoidlc 
otwdltionb o:rth(3 eynjiogQft bi’omido renotioa, Mb 
ffirailaï»' aon-opeolSlQ' oieavogo 'ms boon detootêd in the . 
proBont work,' ■ •
■ fho worif. osv tU© prodhots of oloavog-o -.of bovisio oenfci- 
aiimmlïï in particislnr liae ahown up the ’.iaak-of ■ roaXiy 
offootiv© foi» iiliQ pfoparativs sapAratlon of larga
pOptiûQü, HGoyoling gal filtration ia an siavaaoo on tho 
exiâ t-ing  tbclmlqub which ooh'id yiaia ro ts ia tg , # ,e  présent 
work l?.ao aliowa evéïi' for ttio large# oléavage? proauotp 
of bovine aeram Allmmin a partial scmas’atloa is obtatood 
on # p M d 0%, Kovfeven the ooraponônto oœraetion 4 'SPùm 
bovine soru» aibimüm aro tu  naeci o f a d iffé ra n t approach. 
Moot of tiiQ other frWsilîotio of peptifiQ Qopiiration dopànd on 
ohargb differbncoa on the paptM@« %t ,is for this rmoon 
that tha to obtain & soporation of tlio alUtmia
prodîiôto on ôloptiï?ophoS*aaiû ia rttther'diaaispointing» since 
this isiciieatea a psirity in the oharga <mPPMâ at the pila of
the attemp'SQa ebparation, ïds»thér invéatigatlon of this:
f io M  i'A'ight liblp to in d ic a te  the d iro b tio a . o f fivîntro 
sopüs'atioù a'4â purification attempt a, gtuay of the 
aoluMlitiea of tha-albutmia produoto wouM also ba useful
■ . ■ ■ . 1- XX6 >!*■■■
since in Vae pvocent work it has been neooseary to use 5C^ 
acetic aclâ to effect solution of the lyophllised, material. 
Few of the reparation techniques, are capable of dealing 
with' such' a, solvent#
Hofmann (1964) # H t  the cystine bonds in trypsinogen 
after cyanogen bromide cleavage of the protein* In the 
case of bovine serum albumin it was felt that access of 
the reagent to,the susceptible linkages would be improved 
by reduction of the cystine residues before cyanogen 
bromide,treatment* The alkylation of cysteine to give 
darboxymethyl cysteine might however introduce a new 
functional group into the pr:otein*, It is possible that 
the cyanogen bromide react with thé carboxymothyl cysteine, 
sulphur in an analogous manner to it a reaction v/ith 
methionine, sulphur .(Fig,,8) * ' , However complete reaction, 
to give, cleavage seems improbable since carboxymethylthlocy- 
anata is not a . good leaving group and .cleavage would require 
the formation,of ay four;memberod lactone which ,is an - 
extremely unlikely structure,, Movorthelesa the 
dlfferonpp between the oarboxymethyi.cysteine content of 
the reduced alkylated protein .before and after cyanogen 
bromide treatment (Table 10) shows that a reaction of some 
type has taken place* It is possible that the initial 
formation.of an intermediate at room temperature is followed 
 ̂ by further reaction at the temperature of hydrolysis to ,
- iiy
give oysteina which appears in the hydrolysate# Oloavage 
at the thirty six oarhoxymothyl cysteine residue a 
proditoed after alkylation would give products of an even 
greater complexity than those actually obtained# There 
is no evidence from the -present work of any cleavage by 




Fulfilment of the need for specifio agents to cleave 
the. polypeptide oliain at highly specific locations is one 
of the most important prerequisites for further advances 
in the primary structural determination of proteins# 
(iyanogen bromide is a chemical agent knovm to cause 
selective fission of protein molecules at methiohÿl 
bonds# in/the present work its action on the three 
proteinsg horsé heart cytochrome ç» horse heart myoglobin» 
and bovine serum albumin has been investigated# The 
products of reaction were fractionated by chromatography 
on aephadex gels*
1# dytochrome c» which contains tvm methionine
residues» yielded three peptides which were subjected to 
amino acid analysis# The peptides 2 and 3» except for 
low tyrosine values» had the composition.to be expected 
from the published work for the sequences 65̂ 80 and 81-104* 
The third peptide» 1A» did not give figures in agreement 
with the l##6g sequence# " It appeared, to represent a 
pure proditdt; free from cytochrome 0 contamination», and 
on further inspection vms shown to have a.composition 
.similar to that for the aequence 1-̂ 80# Peptide lA 
therefore arises from fission at only one methionine locus» 
that nearest the 0̂ terminus of the peptide* The 
presence of the peptide oorraaponding to/the sequence 1^6$ 
is supported by the results of electrophoresis of the
ï>ea<stion proaucte, biit has noli been isolatea.
2, Myoglobin, which also contains two méthionino residues, 
gave foup: peptides on cyanogen bromide treatment followed 
by':gel filtration, . The peptides IB, 2 and 3 account
for tho amino add content of myoglobin and aro therefore 
the products.of complete fission of the molecule. The 
compositions of peptides IB and 2 together give the 
Composition of the other peptide, Id, which is therefore 
a partial degradation product., N*terminal determination 
has allowed the peptides to bC placed in the order 2,IB 
and 3, with 2 cohtalning the H-terminal residue of the 
intact molecule. The peptides obtained from complete 
fission of the protein molecule are similar in siae to the 
corrasponding peptides which have been obtained from sperm, 
whale myoglobin».
3, Since bovine serum albumin contains four methionine 
residues it would be expected to yield five fragmentg when 
treated with cyanogen brcmlde, , The protein was first 
reduced and alkylated, and after cyanogen bromide treatment 
tho initial separations on sephadcx d 75 appeared to 
indicate the presence of fivo componenta. Further 
separation of one of the fractions on d 20G hoviever showed 
timt it had a complex composition* : separation on 
coupled columns of Sephadox G 2Q0 arid Ge 75.indicated
that approxiraately fifteen components might be present
wblcb"would be the oaeo’lT partial flsalcm warn taking.
place at each of the four methionine reaidüoe in tho
albumin molecule# From tho ^ephadeX, separations several
fractions were isolated and examined by amino acid
Analysis and fingerprinting after tryptip digestion*
Three of the fractions» 3 and 4,a^^eunt for the amino
acid composition and fingerprint spots of the Intact
albumin molecule* FMction # has à calculated molecular
weight of 80»000 and fraction 5» 15#(X)0« . The amino acid
content and elution behaviour of fraction 4 suggest that
it contains three components of apprpxlmato molecular
weight 10»000* This would account for the five fragments
expected from bovine serum albumin.
Bovine serim albumin was also partially reduced by
performing the reduction in 0,1 N HOI# Gjrauogen bromide
treatment of the partially reduced protein gave a simpler
mixture of products. Two of the components have been
isolated* Amino acid analysis and fingerprinting of one»
BSB» indicates that it is Identical with fraction J
obtained from the fully reduced protein, Tho other
component has a calculated molecular weight of 12»000,
and appears to be one of the components contained in
fraction 4 from the fully reduced^ protein,
Evidence has also been obtained that a fraction
eluting between G and J on gel filtration of the products 
of the fully reduced protein contains the peptide 920
Joined by ah intact metMohyl bond to one of tho other ' 
components of fraction 4*
By use of the fIngerprinting technique after tryptic 
digestion it baa been possible to Identify some of the 
tryptic peptides which bontain methionine and so represent 
sequences Joining the cyanogen bromide produced fragments
in the intact polypeptide chain# Tryptic peptide©
!
have also been identified after cyanogen bromide treatment
which represent the H-^teminaJ- and 0*^terminal sequences of
the fragments produced by methionyl bond fission#
. fha tryptic peptides obtained froit native bovine serum
albumin have been compared with those contained in the
three fractions 0» 5 ™ d  4 » by their distribution in
these fractions support a form of "subunit" structure for
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